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tALIFORNIA -- pictured front row: John Hickman, Dan Crary, Byron Berline. Back row Steve Spurgin and John Moore. 
California will be featured during the SCBS Half Moon Bay Bluegrass Festival on October 2,1993. Please see related story on page 
35 and ticket order form on Page 9.
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8532 Cumulus Way
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*Indicates a voting member of the Board of Directors.

California Bluegrass Association Business Office 
P.O. Box 304 
WilseyviUe, CA 95257 
PHONE: (209) 293-1220 
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Vmce Mail will take calls any time of the day 

: SuMnne DMSon, Bluegra.. Breakdown Edilor 
and Director of Operations
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California Bluegrass Association 
Bluegrass Breakdown

is published monthly as a magazine at P.O. Box 690369, Stockton, 
CA 95269, by the California Blue^ass Association. The CBA is 
a non-profit organization founded in 1975 and is dedicated to the 
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. Member
ship in the CBA costs $12.50 a year and includes a subscription to 
the Bluegrass Breakdown A spouse’s membership may be added 
for an additional $2.50 and children between 12 and 18 for $1.00 
per child. Children 12-18 who wish to vote will have to join for 
$12.50. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are available for $25.00 for the band. 
Subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdown without membership is 
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prior to publication (i.e.September Deadline isAugust 1, etc). The 
CBA Board meetings are usually held the 2nd weekend of every 
month. The September Board Meeting will be held Sunday, 
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members for details and directions.
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Editor's Corner
by Suzanne Denison

It is difficult for me to believe that September is here already... it 
seems like yesterday that school let out and Don and I had the whole 
Summer to do the litde projects around our house! Well, the Summer 
is gone, and while we did get some things done, there are still a list of 
“honey do’s” a mile long, and Don is back to teaching school for 
another nine months! Oh, well, I guess I will just have to leam to be 
a carpenter, house painter, and handy person around here... just as 
soon as I can fully use my left arm!

Speaking of that... thank you all for the nice cards and words of 
encouragement after my shoulder surgery in June. It has been almost 
three full months, and I am still recuperating. I developed a Staph 
infection right after the surgery, and it has taken much longer to 
recover than anticipated. I have had wonderful care from my surgeon 
and his staff in Sacramento, and have worked faithfully at my 
stretching exercises, but it has been a long and painful process.

This month you have your choice of two festivals on the Labor Day 
Weekend — Wolf Mountain Bluegrass Festival and the Strawberry 
Fall Music Festival. Then in the middle of the month there is the 
Millpond Traditional Music Festival in Bishop, California with an 
eclectic music selection which includes Norman and Nancy Blake, 
Acousticats and Laurie Lewis and Grant Street; the Bowers Mansion 
Bluegrass Festival in Nevada (on Saturday the 18th); and on Sunday 
the 19th the 23rd JuUan Banjo, Fiddle, Guitar and Mandolin Contest 
will take place in Julian, California. For those of you who just can’t get 
enough Bluegrass music... there is the IBMA 1993 World of Blue
grass to be held in Owensboro, Kentucky from September 20-26 
which includes a Trade Show, Fan Fest, and Showcases throughout 
the week of upcoming Bluegrass bands.

If that isn’t enough music for you... October will bring the Fall 
Follows Camp Bluegrass Festival in Azuza; the SCBS Half Moon 
Bay Bluegrass Festival in Princeton Harbor, California on the 2nd; the 
CBA Aimual Meeting, Canqwut and Election on October 8-10 at the 
Napa County Fairgrounds and the Nt^a Folk Festival takes place (at 
the same location), and the Dust Bown Bluegrass Festival is being 
held in Bakersfield. October 16 you have an opportunity to see the 
Johnson Mountain Boys and Laurie Lewis and Grant Street in concert 
in Palo Alto; and the same weekend you can enjoy the KFAT Family 
Reunion in Morgan Hill, CalLfonua. The weekend of October 22-24

features both the 12th Annual COTFA Western Open Fiddle Contest 
in Redding, California and the Southern Nevada Bluegrass Music 
Society Bluegrass and Old Time Music Festival in Logandale, 
Nevada. Whew! It could be a full time Job just keeping up with 
bluegrass music... but wouldn’t it be fun!

Don and I are off to Owensboro together this year for the IBMA 
week of Bluegrass activities. I went with a group from California last 
year, and he decided that he just couldn’t miss it again this year even 
though it takes place just after school starts. The CBA will once again 
host a Hospitality Suite at the Executive Inn Rivennont and we invite 
all of you to come up and see us during the IBMA week. Last year it 
served as a meeting and greeting place for displaced Californians as 
well as a great place to Imeet people from across the country and as the 
setting for some great jams.

Having been bom in Minnesota and raised all around the country 
as an Army Brat, I enjoyed getting to see something of the South last

(Continued on Page 4)

Builders of 9(endricf^ Banjos

Advertising Rates
Current rates for placing an advertisement in the Bluegrass Break
down are as follows: T.O. 'BoTi 1197 

ToCCoetTines, Cl 95726 
(916) 644-6891

repair, restoration, custom roor^
Display Advertising

Full Page.......
Half Page......
Quarter Page..
Business Card
The size of the image area for a full page is 7 1/4" X 9 3/4"; half page 
5x7 1/2"; quarter page 3 1/2" X 5”. Art work should be very clear 
black and white layout and all photos should be screened.

$80.00
,$50.00
$30.00
$15.00

MlCHAELALEWl^
[ Fine Handcrafted Mu&ical Instruments

^20607 E. Spring Ranches Rd

Grass VaNay, CA 95949 
(916) 272-4124

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 1/2 inches of typed 
copy and are as follows: $3.00 for the first three lines and 500 for 
each additional line. Make checks payable to the California 
Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to: Suzanne Denison, 
Editor, Bluegrass Breakdown, P.O. Box 690369, Stockton, CA 
95269.
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From the President's Desk
by Don Denison

I can’t believe that the summer is nearly over and I’ll be teaching in Stockton once 
again, and commuting from our home here in the mountains. Fall is my favorite season 
of all even if its back to work time for me. Check our listings in the Breakdown for 
what’s coming up.

Be sure to attend our annual general meeting, campout and election. The meeting 
this time will be held at the Napa Fairgrounds. There will be a variety of activities 
including: Qpen Mike, Potluck and BBQ on Saturday evening, jamming and a drawing 
for a variety or pizes for those who vote in the election. Rvervone who votes is eligible 
to receive a prize, even those who do not attend the meeting. The way this woik is that 
the name of the member(s) is clipped off of the ballot as soon as it is certified by the 
Inspector of Elections, then deposited in the drawing box; the remainder of the ballot 
is retained. There are lots of nice prizes available including ’94 Festival and concert 
tickets. Tapes, CDs, Music Store Gift Certificates, T-Shirts and many more items 
including merchandise from the official CBA mercantile inventory.
The ballot will be post-paid for convenience, so be sure to VOTE... it 
takes just a few minutes.

Suzarme and I are both planning to go to the IBMA FanFest and 
Trade Show in Owensboro, Kentucky this year. Suzanne attended last 
year’s event, and I’m really looking forward to the experience this 
year. I’ll give you all a report in my column when I get back.

The Board has created a new position, Vice President of Sacra
mento Area Activities. Bob ’Thomas, a long time CBA member and 
Orangevale resident has been ^pointed to this position, please see the 
separate article (below) for details.

Once again, please vote and attend the general meeting. If you can’t 
attend,VOTE... this is your association. I’ll see you all in Napa at the
meetmg.

Bob Thomas Appointed Vice President of 

Sacramento Area Activities for C.B.A.
by Don Denison

In an effort to promote better member service in the Sacramento 
area, your Board of Directors has created anew position and appointed 
a person to execute the duties of this new office. Bob 'Thomas, a long 
time CBA member has accepted the board appointment as Vice 
President of Sacramento Area Activities.

Bob will be forming a Sacramento area group of CBA members 
who will develop activities and productions for our members and 
other Bluegrass enthusiasts in the Sacramento area, subject to the 
approval of the Board of Directors. Bob is charged with forming a 
team of volunteers who can staff, plan, and prepare for a variety of 
CBA sponsored activities including regular jam sessions, picking 
parties, picnics, camp outs and concerts. Bob and his team will bring 
a proposed project to the board for approval and assistance. After 
approval he will have financial backing, insurance coverage, the use 
of the Bluegrass Breakdown for publicizing all events, and any other

assistance the association can render.
The formation of an active competent and experienced core of 

members should greatly enhance Ae association’s efforts in the 
Saaamento area. It is our hope that this position will serve as a pilot 
program for other areas in California. If this project is as successM as 
we expect it will be, we will create positions in other geographical 
areas as the need arises. We wish Bob success and welcome to the 
CBA team of officers and board members.

Editor's Corner
(Continued from Page 3)

year once again. Tennessee and Kentucky are so green and beautiful, 
but the humidity was awful, the weather unpredictable, and the food 
was “different” to say the least (overcooked or fried everything). One 
of the things that illustrates the difference between California cuisine 
and the deep South’s way of eating is my experience in the local 
Kroeger’s Store in Owensboro. We had been going to the store every 
day during the IBMA week and purchasing cheeses, crackers, chips 
and dips, and lots of raw vegetables for for snacks. Now you folks 
know that raw veggies and dip are quite common in California, but on 
the last day we had the suite open I told the checker that this would be 
our last day in Owensboro and thanked her for her kindness during my 
stay. She said that she hoped we had enjoyed our Kentucky experi
ence, and then asked: “Do you mind telling me what you have been 
doing with all those vegetables?” I said: “No. We have been cutting 
them up and serving them with dip in our suite.” She then asked 
(incredulously): “RAW?” I then told her we were from California, and 
she seemed to think that answered her question completely! Well... 
watch out Owensboro... that strange California group will be back this 
month!

Until next month... enjoy the music!

September Classifieds
1990 GIBSON J200 FOR SALE - Spruce Front and Back; Maple 
Sides "Blonde". Mint condition, comes with case - $1800. Call Aaron 
Carter (916) 529-5945 (home weekends). Please leave a message, p 
9/10/93

STEVE SWAN GUITARS has Northern California's largest selec
tion of bluegrass instruments by Santa Cmz Guitar Company. New 
Tony Rice Indian; Used Tony Rice Brazilian with German Spmce 
top; Used Vintage Artist (Doc Watson model) with German Spruce 
top; Prototype Vertical Brazilian Vintage Artist with German Spruce 
top; Prototype Brazilian Nonnan Blake model with German Spruce 
top. Call for current listing (510) 527-1734. See you at the Wolf 
Mountain Festival Instrument Swap Meet. p9/93
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Sunday, October 10th, 1993, Sam Lynn Ballpark
FEATURING

BYRON BERLINE & “CALIFORNIA”
ALSO PERFORMING

PICKIT UNE
1989 Bluegrass Band of the Year!

NICKEL CREEK
Award Winners & Califbrnia’s \bungest Bluegrass Band

And Bakersfield’s Own

Sierra Mountain Bluegrass Band
PLUS

** Saturday; Oct. 9th, 6 p.m. - Country Music Concert with Local Bakersfield Talent 
& THE HAGER TWINS from "Hee Haw”!

General Admission $10.00 - Reserved Seating Available 
Also Available: RV PARKING, CRAFT/NOVELTY BOOTH SPACE & PRINTED PROGRAM AD SMCE

(RV PARKING FRI,SAT,SUN, $6 PER NIGHT-BOOTHS SAT,SUN)

(805) 395-0259 To order or inquire Call (805) 366*8782 

(805)397-8436 (805)631-9814 (805)399-3981
OR WRITE: BCMM, P.O. BOX 10031, BAKERSFIELD, CA 93389

Proceeds to benefit Bakersfield Country Music Museum & Bakersfield Dodgers Stadium Project 
TOTALLY AMERICAN ENERTAINMENT - MUSIC & BASEBALL!
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September Letters to the Editor
we have a lot of California talent that 
is not being used, not because the 
CBA has decided not to hire them, 
but because they are not meeting the 
criteria for the band selection com
mittee. This criteria is published in 
the Breakdown when the announce
ment is made to send demo tapes for 
consideration.

However, since many of the local 
musicians are not currently members 
of the CBA, they don’t see these 
mles. If you know of a band that is 
interested but does not belong to the Association, have them contact 
the CBA or any Director. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE A CBA 
MEMBER FOR YOUR BAND TO BE CONSIDERED. Your band 
cannot be considered however, if you have been chosen to sit on the 
band selection committee.

Incidentally, we do feature California bands several times a year 
in concert. I would like to see more of these events, but for the most 
part the attendees are nearly always the same small group. Due to the 
continued low attendance, we cannot afford to put them on more often 
than we do. Where are all of these California Band supporters at these 
events?

I thought the answer to the chair problem was to take your low- 
back chairs down to the concert area early enough to get a good seat. 
However, Ellen Schoggins did that at the ’93 festival, and when she 
returned her chairs were missing! And she had her name in big letters 
across the back! Again, we could probably set some rules regarding 
seating arrangements, but what about people with handicaps that 
cannot sit in low-back chairs? Should they be penalized because they 
have this handicap? Also, having such rules would require more 
manpower to enforce them (do I hear more volunteers?).

The July (Board) meeting was attended by a few members who are 
not currently Directors, but have expressed an interest in being on this 
year’s ballot. One member stated that he would be more than willing 
to “volunteer” his time to help direct non-tent campers out of the tent- 
only area “if elected”. I asked this member if he would be willing to 
volunteer his time for the same problem if the members chose net to 
elect him. His answer was an unhesitating “no”. Why not? While I 
have known and liked this person for a good many years, and still do, 
I got the impression that his only interest in becoming a Director was 
to benefit himself, not necessarily for the good of the organization as 
a whole.

As a non-profit membership association, the CBA relies on 
volunteers for just such situations. We currently have a hard working 
Board of Directors who would love to sit back and have the festival 

itself so they could enjoy it too. Unfortunately, it does not work 
that way. It seems that a lot of people want to critique the CBA 
Directors, but I don’t see many of them volunteering their time 
without expecting something in return (as in the aforementioned 
candidate for this year’s Board).

I, for one, am grateful to my fellow Directors, Officers, Coordina
tors and our families and friends who do unselfishly volunteer their 
time so the rest of you can enjoy the festival. Yes, we have become 
the premier festival of the western states, and yes, we have a national 
reputation as THE festival to play “out west”. Having been a Director 
and/or volunteer in one capacity or another since the onset of the 
CBA, I for one am proud that we’ve come so far. But we did not get 
where we are by sitting on our bottoms complaining. It has been a lot 
of hard work for a lot of dedicated people over the years, and if you 
honestly feel you’ve got a better way of doing it, GET INVOLVED! 
Jump in, and get your feet wet. You won’t have to start at the bottom

(Continued on Page 8)

Thanks for Volunteers at the June Festival and a 
Few Comments from a CBA Director
Editor:

First of all, I would like to give a great big thanks to those people 
who unselfishly gave time to me at Grass Valley this year. My duties 
were made a lot easier due to the volunteer help of Neale and Irene 
Evans, Don Evans, Chris, Pat Brown, Pat Phillips, Ray Bettencourt, 
Peg Johnston, Kathleen and Ellen Scho^ins, Ken and Grace Reynolds, 
Jim and Tonni Tapken, Gary and Cindy Stoddard, and Lochlan. 
Mostly, to my husband. Gene Kirkpatrick who kept me organized!! 
To all of you, a big thanks for taking a lot of pressure by sharing the 
load. This kind of volunteer effort is what made the CBA a success 
from the very beginning and what will continue to make it a success! 
We cannot put on this festival without our volunteers!

Now then... I have been a member of the CBA since 1975. The 
CBA has always received correspondence for print, some favorable 
to the Association, some not so favorable. None the less, the CBA has 
usually seen fit to print both sides of any issue. As a voting memba 
of the Board of Directors (off and on for many years), I can assure you 
that all the issues are discussed at the Board meetings, and when 
necessary are brought to vote and acted on. We, the Directors, are 
elected by you, the Membership, and as such that is part of our 
responsibility. Just because changes are not made to your satisfaction, 
does not mean you are not being heard, or that your complaint, 
suggestion, or comment is not being acted on. It simply means the 
majority of the Directors voted differently than you may have wanted 
them to.

In recent months a lot of correspondence addresses “tent campers 
vs. RV’s”, “California bands vs. non-California bands”, “high-back 
chairs vs. low-back chairs”, etc. I wish there were a simple solution 
to all these issues, but of course there is not. I have read all of the 
correspondence, listened to all of your comments at functions, and 
listened to those of you who bother to attend the meetings and voice 
your opinion in person, and I can honestly say I can see both sides of 
the issue because I have been there.

I have camped in the back of my pickup, the back of my mini-van, 
in a tent, in a tent-trailer, and finally in a 5th wheel RV. I have sat in 
the concert area on the ground, on camp stools, in low-back chairs, in 
high-back chairs, on a little ice chest, and finally a rocking chair. I love 
the many musician friends I have made over the years in the California 
bands (many are considered extended family), I love the many 
musician friends I have made over the years in the non-California 
bands, and finally I love meeting the members of the featured bands 
and having the opportunity to get to know them as well.

I no longer camp in a pickup or a tent for uhe same reason I no longer 
sit in low-back or straight high-back chairs or on the ground... I am not 
physically able to do so. However, 1 understand the frustration of 
camping next to or even in the vicinity of inconsiderate neighbors, and 
I don’t believe it has anything to do with what they camp in! I, too, 
have been asphyxiated by fumes from an RV’er running their motor 
and/or generator... as recently as Grass Valley ’93.1 have also had a 
wet tent set up to dry before putting anything in it, only to have it 
moved by an RV’er who wanted his friends to camp next to him 
(makes one wonder where a person that rude got any friends). And 
these incidents were not in the tent-only area, so I guess I had it coming 
because I chose to camp there! The CBA does have rules regarding 
these issues, but hasn’t the authority to enforce it by law. Somehow, 
we will need to make our rules more clear... perhaps larger signs will 
help. However, we would need more volunteers to help enforce this 
24-hours a day!

The CBA was organized to promote bluegrass, gospel and old- 
timey music lathe state of California, not necessarily to provide a 
venue £qi. California bands or California musicians. I personally feel
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September Letters to the Editor
cesses. She doesn’t have any problem making the quality grade in 
blind auditions.* And so it could be with others with perh^s a bit 
more practice, attention to detail, and focus on quality. >^^le we all 
can’t be a Mozart or a Monroe, we sure can strive to achieve higher 
levels in our music and, indeed, in all that we do.

I say “Right On, CB A Board!’’ You throw a heck of a show. My 
friends and I will be there every year, and we’ll bring others who 
appreciate the opportunity you’ve been giving us to experience the 
best in top name and high quality performances. And when the show 
is over, we’ll be jammin’ just like everyone else, really enjoying 
ourselves and our music, and trying to do it prettier and better each 
time! And Oh yes. We’ll also be making plans to be at the next event 
where there’s a local group playing! See Ya There!

(Continued from Page 6)
like some of us did, because some very hard working people have 
already laid the ground work for you. GET INVOLVED! Attend the 
meetings, attend the concerts that feature local bands, volunteer to 
help out a couple of hours a day at Grass Valley or at the smaller 
events. You cannot possibly know what goes on until you GET 
INVOLVED.

We also have a national reputation as being one of the best run 
festivals on the circuit. We have even had some of our featured 
performers tell us we are THE best run festival they have played at, 
and they play all over the world! That tells me that we must be doing 
something right! Let’s hear from some of you that agree with these 
folks. Larry Kuhn 

Folsom, CAKathy Kirkpatrick 
Member #73 

Stockton, CA * Editor’s note: Laurie Lewis and Grant Street are considered by the 
CBA Board to be in the Specially Featured. Nationally Touring Band 
category. Specially Featured bands are selected by a nomination and 
ballot process by the Board of Directors and do not compete for one 
of the ten band slots chosen by the Band Selection Committee for the 
yearly Grass Valley Festival. Suzarme

Another Board Member Responds to Issues 
Raised in Recent Letters to the Editor
Editor:

I have been sitting back and reading all of the letters to the editor 
that have been printed in the CBA Bluegrass Breakdowniecendy. It 
seems that some of the people out there do not like the way that CBA 
is being run these days and there have been a lot of complaints from 
people that aren’t even members of the Association. It spears that 

of the original members and officers of our great organization 
think that the present Board of Directors have gone too far to the left 
or right to suit the needs of the CBA. It seems that they think that some 
of our standards have gone out the window, that the CBA has gone 
“National” and doesn’t give a D

Don’t you remember why you started this organization back in the 
70’s? It was to preserve, protect and further Old Time, Gospel and 
Bluegrass music. This type of music along with its culture has always 
had its roots set deep in the Southeast and I’m proud of you for your 
part in bringing this kind of music to California. My hat is off to the 
people who started the California Bluegrass Association. I’m sure 
back in the 70’s these same people had no idea the CBA would grow 
into a Nationally recognized organization.

Our present membership is close to 2300 members, if not more. 
We have members from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from the island of 
Guam to Alaska. I can remember a few years back that our member
ship was in the low 100s. In the past few years our membership has 
grown by let^s and bounds and we love it. Now somebody someplace 
must be doing something right I have been told that the CBA h^ the 
largest active membership in the United States. Our magazine. The 
Bluegrass Breakdown is rated one of the sixth Top Best Bluegrass 
Publications across our nation. (SPGMA Awards 1991 and 1992).

Now look what you guys have started. I would think you would 
feel so proud of yourselves, I know I would. Who could have known 
that the CBA would grow from a local Bluegrass association to a 
statewide association, to a Nationally recognized Bluegrass organi
zation, that would attract nationally known bands. It has provided our 
membership with the opportunity to hear Bluegrass bands that are 
known world-wide, that they might not have had otherwise. WOW! 
What an accomplishment!

Band Issue Input from Recent Bluegrass “Convert”
Editor;

Well, I might as well jump into this California band fray along with 
everyone else. What just might give me a unique perspective (albeit 
a controversial one) is that probably not too many of you know who 
I am. I don’t play in a band, and I don’t hagd out with those of you who 
have been into this (seems like) since Bill Monroe invented Ae stuff. 
I’m what many of you wanted; a newcomer, a convert, and an 
enthusiastic student of your life-long musical passion. For three or 
four years now, my friends and I have really come on to this Bluegrass 
scene. We’re having a blast, playing, singing, and socializing! We 
meet regularly for jam sessions, learn new pieces, come to understand 
it more, and hopefully we’re getting better at it.

Here’s where I come from on this issue. I can and do see many of 
the local California bands several times a year at different venues 
throughout Northern California. And I enjoy them. I go to most of the 
festivals. I attend the concerts and performances as often as I can. I 
patronize the establishments where they perform, buy my share of 
food and drinks, and sometimes even tip the band. It’s great fun, good 
entertaimnent, and I appreciate being a part of the audience just as I 
am sure the band appreciates performing for me.

But the Grass Valley Festival — like it or not — has obviously 
grown from its original origins. We are talking big time here, folks. 
And that isn’t all bad. Friends and acquaintances of mine elsewhere 
around the country remind me that Grass Valley is the best in the West 
for Bluegrass festivals. The reason that it holds this reputation can be 
found in its overall quality. There are festivals everywhere. Just look 
at the ads in the magazines. What separates the ho-hummers from the 
great ones is the quaUty of the line-up and the production. It is where 
the best come to perform. And I for one congratulate the CBA Board 
of Directors for their critical role in making it what it has come to be.

Grass Valley is the primary festival in the West where I can go to 
see both the famous and the not-so-famous from Appalachia and 
across the country. I can personally experience first class bluegrass 
performances by musicians who hve their hves in the place where this 
sweet music was conceived and perfected. (It wasn’t California 
either.) Just listen and watch! You can hear it in their ti^t harmonies, 
their timing, in their musicianship, and you can see it in the hush of 
the crowd and the wild roar of applause after they’ve let loose on 
stage.

By the way, some California bands can and do fill the bill. Look 
at Laurie Lewis as just one example. She’s the greatest! I see her on 
cable television; she shared a nomination for a Grammy; she plays the 
eastern festivals. She is renowned by many and deserves her suc-
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The Santa Cruz Bluegrass Society presents:
The 5th Annual

SCBS Half Moon Bay Bluegrass Festival 

Saturday, October 2,1993 At Beautiful Princeton
Harbor, 3 1/2 Miles North of Half Moon Bay on Highway One

"Bluegrass Grows on the Coast"

starring:

CALIFORNIA
1992 IBMA Instrumental Band of the Year

BLUEGRASS PATRIOTS
High Plains Colorado Bluegrass

DUE WEST
Hot New Band With Erik Thomas & Jim Nunally

HOT PURSUIT
Bluegrass With A Country Feel

And Your Half Moon Bay Hosts SNAKES IN THE GRASS

Sponsored by: The Half Moon Bay Chamber of Commerce and The Coastal 
Arts League.

Music Begins at 10am - Bring Clothes for Warm and Cool Weather, 
Blankets, and Lawn Chairs 
Discounts For Children - Jammers Welcome - No Smoking In Audience 
Area - Thanks to the Folks in the Half Moon Bay Rotary Club For 
Sponsoring The First 4 Years Of This Festival!

No Pets - Food and Drink Available

INFORMATION: (408) 245-6468. TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: Gryphon Stringed
Instruments, Palo Alto; Music Hut, Half Moon Bay; The 5th String, 
Berkeley; Sylvan Music, Santa Cruz, or by mail: SCBS HALF MOON BAY 
FESTIVAL TICKETS, 1262 Torrance Ave., Sunnyvale, CA. 94089. (SASE)
__ Member Advance By Mail $12 __
__ Non-Member Advance

Totals
13

$

(Member At The Gate $14/Non-Member At The Gate $15)
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September Letters to the Editor
back and throw rocks and criticize the way things are being done. 
They put unauthorized bumper stickers on private and public prop
erty and have many complaints on issues ranging from the tent 
camping area to the way the band selection committee operates. To 
these people I say: “If you have a problem with the decisions the 
Board is making, step forward, come to the meetings, talk to us. We 
are your organization.” I repeat what Don Denison said in the 
Breakdown: “Don’t be a part of the problem, be a part of the solutioa” 
If there is something stuck in your craw, let us hear about it in the 
proper fonnat — the monthly Board meetings.

Come to the meetings, get involved, give your time and energy. 
Finger pointing and criticism is fine, but it tends to put people on the 
defaisive. If you want your voice heard and to be a part of the decision 
making process, come to the Board meetings where you will feel as 
if you have had a say in the decision making process.

Being personally involved with the CBA is the only way to get 
things done. I am very PROUD of the progress we have made. Thank 
you very much.

(Continued from Page 8)
It has been a long row to hoe these past eighteen years. There have 

been good years and there have been years that have not been so good. 
We have sometimes wondered if there would be enough money to 
meet expenses and put on another festival. But somehow there always 
has been.

I have been involved as one of the Directors for the past four years 
and have found that the row to hoe has not only gotten longer but 
wider. This once was an organization of a few that has grown into the 
thousands. The whole board finds that it takes a lot of hard work and 
time each month throughout the year to preserve and protect CBA’s 
heritage.

I joined the CBA around 1978. A Inend invited me to the festival.
I thought Bluegrass was some kind of grass that grew in Kentucky. 
Most of the bands were local as I recall. Some of the names that stick 
in my mind are: Butch Waller of High Country; Laurie Lewis was in 
one of the bands; Eighth Avenue String Band; the Buffalo Butter 
Band, and many more. I liked the soimd and continued to come to all 
the festivals throughout the years.

At the June Festival each year it seemed that the same local bands 
played every year or so. I really didn’t pay too much attention to who 
were the headliners. I came mostly because of the people whom I had 
met and come to love. I began to look at the June festival not as a show, 
but as a reunion of my Bluegrass family.

There is no doubt in my mind that I am closer to my Bluegrass 
family than I have ever been to my real family. Now, see what you 
have done CBA founders? You have increased my family ten fold and 
I can only thank you for that. You know, I really believe that I am not 
the only person that feels this way. I see the same people year after 
year who also not only come to hear the fine music, but to see their 
Wends play music, eat good food and have fellowship with one 
another, and maybe a little gossip thrown in for good measure.

Just look at our Spring Campout where there is no entertainment 
provided except our own. It has grown so large that it has a budget of 
its own and in 1994 may take over the whole Nevada County 
Fairgrounds at Grass Valley. Well, if that’s not love for our music. I’ll 
eat my hat!

CBA’s main job is to pass on this fantastic music of ours, to let 
others know what we are doing and let them join our wonderful 
Bluegrass family. We want them to get involved, let their children be 
a part of our music, and teach them about our Bluegrass Heritage.

Sort of sounds like I get excited sometimes... well I do. CBA is 
something to get excited about. If it weren’t I wouldn’t have been 
involved in it for so many years. Now that I am one of the Directors 
I have found that the long row to hoe I spoke of earlier has still got a 
long way to go and I hope we never come to the end.

The CBA Board of Directors constantly strive to have association 
members become more involved with the planning process. We have 
an open invitation in the Bluegrass Breakdown each month for any 
and all active members to come and join us at the Board meetings. All 
who want to come are invited to bring your comments and your ideas. 
However, the same handful of people come rain or shine to try and 
solve the problems at hand.

Although it appears at this time, that it is easier to stand back and 
criticize and complain about your current Board of Directors than it 
is to give of your time and energy. I believe that in the past few years 
your Board of Directors has worked very hard, and have done a pretty 
good job to keep CBA on the move and producing better festivals 
every year, and with little expense to you.

In the past years, the position of Festival Coordinator was a paid 
position, but not any more. The festival is mn by all volunteers, who 
lake their vacation time to put on a Bluegrass Festival for your 
entertainment. It seems as if there are a lot of people who want to stand

Just one of your working Directors, 
Hank Gibson 

Member #997 
Napa, CA

Another Perspective to the Festival
Editor:

Just to add another perspective to the discussion about the Grass 
'Valley Festival.

My partner and I are just good listeners and appreciate the talent 
that makes the bluegrass music attractive. As listeners it is very 
obvious that the “outside” professional talent makes for the best 
program. It is only because the higher level of skills and more 
extensive experience and not even mentioned previously, the show- 
manshin that makes the difference. As in all artistic endeavors, that 
is what sets off the best festival fi'om just another festival.

The Association’s drive must be to bring along the local talent so 
they too become attractive to those booking the festivals. If the large 
festivals make a practice of having a program of local talent then they 
become only another festival that will not attract the patronage that 
wants to listen to the higher skilled presentation of the music. It would 
be appropriate at the Grass Valley festival to have a portion of the 
time, perhaps eariy in the morning for an open mike so that the locals 
could sign up or be chosen to perform in “their” program. I am sure 
the attendance at (that) period would show how much the patrons 
want local talent. It would then let the patrons see their neighbors and 
friends perform and satisfy the feelings that the locals are being 
overlooked. It would also let the “listener” patron choose what is to 
be heard.

I want to congratulate the choice of talent presented in the ’93 
program. The program was good, could have b^n better, but good. 
What else can be desired?

Let me also join in the RV debate and tell you my disappointment 
in the way the RV space is wasted and perhaps if better utiliz^ (would 
provide) more space for the tents and small van campers.

I don’t have Ae free time to get into the festival before Thursday 
afternoon. When I cmised the RV spaces I observed much, and I mean 
much, space being hogged by early arrivals and apparently the music 
playing patrons. The space was us^ up by spread out parking and the 
parking of cars, trucks, and vans in places to make fences to keep 
others away. Most of these vehicles didn’t move during the entire 
festival. 1 certainly feel that a wagon master system should be used, 
parking the RVs and then seeing that the tow vehicles and towed 
vehicles are parked in spaces away (from the camping area) so that the 

(Continued on Page 12)
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JULY 1993

WELCOME
TO THE

DISCOUNT PRICES!!NEW RELEASES!!

$12.99 

$ 7.99
CD’sRECORD CLUB
Cassettes

THEY'RE BACK
TERRY BAUCOM & LOU REID with their new band 
CAROLINA. This is their debut album and it'll blow 
your socks off!

• "A powerful album — maybe the best thing they've 
ever done together."

• "It's solid from beginning to end."
• "Awesome — It's got to be album of the year."
• "Now that's bluegrass!"

Prisoner of the Past • Always Thinkin' of You • Lonesome Old 
Homesick Blues • Lord Have Mercy on My Soul • Don't Pass Me 
By • Blue Night • I'm Blue and I'm Lonesome • Hands of 
Time • Rovin' Gambler • I'm Gonna Hold to His Hand • My 
Own Sweet Time • Bad Case of Lovin' You

iLARRY STEPHENSON is 
considered by many to have 
the purest high lead voice in 
bluegrass today. Here he 
presents his band with 
guest artists: Dudley 
Connell, Dan Tyminski,
Tim Smith, Earl Yager, 
Sammy Shelor and 
Steve Wilson.

HOW TO ORDER
Mail your order to:

SHOWCASE RECORD CLUB
P.O. Box 1660 

Rowlett, TX 75088 
(214) 475-0633

3D S
Payment by: Check • Money Order • 

Visa • MasterCard

POSTAGE & HANDLING:
USA Orders — Please add $3.00 tor 
first 3 items. Add $4.00 for 4 or more 
items.
Canadian & Foreign Orders — Please 
add $7.00 for first 3 items then $1.50 
for each additional item. Payment only 
by Postal Money Orders • Visa • 
MasterCard.

Wash My Blues Away • Here I Am in Love '—
Again • A Brand New Heartache Cornin' On •
Round About Way • Convicted By My Conscience • Lost 
Indian • Over In The Glory Land • Kentucky Waltz • Our Darling's 
Gone • In My Baby's Arms Again • Hymn From Way Back 
Home • Moonlight In The Mountains

Minimum Visa/MasterCard Order: 
$15.00

Texas Residents add 8'4% 
State Sales Tax

CD OR CASSETTE
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September Letters to the Editor
My name is Ken Herzberg and I recently attended my first 

Bluegrass Festival which was the one you produced in Grass Valley 
this last Father’s Day.

The quality and production of the music; the friendliness of the 
people; the workshops; the food and crafts; all of it combined made 
an impression that will last with me forever.

I was especially imp-essed by the fact that I could happen on a jam 
in the campground and see four generations of the same family 
playing together, another camp would have a group singing songs 
from their hymnals or one could walk away from the camps and 
encounter an old country sage gazing at the stars, at peace with all but 
still willing to let it be interrupted to share his thoughts and observa
tions with a stranger. It was magical the way all the elements blurred 
together creating a harmony of peace and a melody of fun all the while 
being driven by the rhythm of what lies ahead.

Needless to say, I got hooked and became a member. So hooked 
in fact I’m willing to take a job as Pepper’s (MX). Culpepper) hood 
ornament to get to the next festival!

Also, before I close, I must let you know how inspired I was by the 
“Kids on Grass” segment. In these troubled times when all one sees 
is doom and despair, (thanks to the television and other forms of the 
media,) these youngsters reaffirmed my belief that the Lord is still in 
charge and everything is going to be tdl right.

Thanks CBA for putting on a great show! Keep up the good wo±.
Sincerely, 

Ken Herzberg 
Modesto, CA

(Continued from Page 10)

late coming RVs have decent locations.
At 73-years-young I appreciate my RV and the conveniences it 

povides. I have paid my dues and tent camped with my young family 
so the tenters have my sympathy and also my desire to make their 
experience as good as mine. Their request for “turned off generators”, 
“shared electric”, “camp close for shade under the awning” etc. will 
always be granted by me!

Please, next year have your safety or policing marshalls enforce 
the “no saving spots”. In my area there was room for at least 3 large 
RVS, which was a result of chairs and ropes blocking space and the 
space being used only to party and park cars.

I have acquired a tape by Glen Duncan “Town and Country 
Fiddler” playing a custom made 5-string violin (fiddle). He has 
excellent bluegrass backup and I consider the music very good. If 
your pogramming persons are interested in considering him, I would 
be delighted to give a copy of the tape to them. I believe that he would 
be an excellent performer for some future festival.

Keep up the good work and remember us “Just listeners” povide 
a very large base for support of your pogram.

Sincerely, 
Jim Faulkner 

Los Gatos, CA

Editor's note: Mr. Faulkner has some excellent suggestions for the 
management of camping facilities. Do we hear any volunteers to 
enforce this plan? Open mike time at Grass Valley is not possible due 
to the schedule of the sound engineer and the volunteers to man the 
stage area. Suzanne

Support for the Current Selection Policy
Editor;

Having just read the Letters in the July Bluegrass Breakdown, I get 
the impression that there is strong sentiment among some CBA 
membCTS against the current policy of selecting bands for the Father’s 
Day Festival based solely on perceived musical skill since it can 
“disenfranchise” California bands. On the contrary, I believe that the 
ciurent policy has been, and will continue to be cmcial in establishing

Another Request for California Bands
Editor:

Please add me to the list of those who would like to see more 
California bands at the Father’s Day Festival. The CBA, of course, 
was originally founded by California musicians to promote and 
encourage bluegrass in the state. How better to do that than to give 
local bands a chance to play at our biggest event of the year, to meet 
musicians from other parts of the country?

1 have heard about the “blind listening” that is used to select bands. 
1 wonder if such a session can be truly blind of the judges have been 
around bluegrass for a while. If you hear an all-female trio, that 
certainly narrows the number of bands you could be listening to, and 
all-male or mixed groups also have distinctive sounds. If Butch 
Waller is singing, it must be High Country. Might it not be better to 
just say at the onset we are going to hire 18 bands this year, four from 
California and 14 from elsewhere?

Also, it seemed to me that the parking lot picking scene in Grass 
Valley this year was weaker than in the past. Could this be because 
the local bands tend to camp out with the folks, bring their picking 
friends along and contribute to the after-hours music? I think so.

Has anyone thought of getting Alan Munde and Country Gazette 
to come up from Texas some year soon?

INSriTED
And Encouraged to attend

all monthly Board Meetings of 

the California Bluegrass 

Association!
The September 1993 meeting will be held 

on Sunday, September 12 at 1:30 p.m.

Sincerely, 
George R. Martin 

Member #4918 
Richmond, CA

at:
P.S. Although I missed seeing California bands, it was a very nice 
festival.

Mary and Dave Runge's house 
215 Grant Avenue 

Petaluma, Calfiornia 
Call (707) 762-8735 for directionsComments from a First Time Festival Attendee

Editor:
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September Letters to the Editor
the CB A Father’s Day Festival as unique and preeminent in the state.

For me, as a musician, the Father’s Day Festival is the highlight of 
the bluegrass music calendar in California, precisely because of the 
Quality of the music and the inspiration it provides throughout the rest 
of the year.

In addition, due to geographical distance, this festival is the only 
opportunity many of us have to see the “originators” of the bluegrass 
tradition or performers from the same cultural environment (i.e. back 
East). Furthermore, as the original “first generation” bluegrass musi
cians are becoming elderly, time is literally running out to see and hear 
these legendary performers and so it becomes all the more urgent to 
bring them “out West.” I think that this kind of a living reminder of 
the tme origins of this music is vitally important in a state as eclecdc 
as California. In other words, as Grisman at the Fallon “Bluegrass” 
Festival and Rowan (-Kongas?) at the Red, White, and “Bluegrass” 
Festival have shown, there is a real danger that, in the absence of its 
original cultural support, bluegrass will become so “changed” as to be 
virtually unrecognizable.

Finally, the CBA Father’s Day Festival would have a less unique 
appeal to me if it hired more California bands simply because these 
bands can and do play at a variety of other local venues throughout the 
year leaving me less inclined to spend the time and money to travel 
to Grass Valley to hear bands that I can more easily hear closer to 
home.

based.
4. The non-California bands are eliminated from the remaining 15. 

Most likely that will leave 5 to 7 California bands out of these 15. 
Out of these 5 to 7 California bands the top 5 are to be hired, if 
possible, to fill out the needed card of 10 bands.

5. If there aren’t at least 5 California bands among the remaining 15, 
say there are only 4 or 3, then those 4 or 3 are to be hired, and the 
rest of the card is to be filled with the top 1 or 2 of the non-California 
bands which were eliminated before. In this case the card may have 
less than half California bands, but I am willing to accept that rather 
than hiring bands not in the top 20.
I am assuming the selection committee will down-rate bands with 

drums and/or electrified instruments (except basses), but I don’t see 
a need to absolutely eliminate all such bands.

I haven’t addressed another point in band selection which is 
important to me. I would like to arrange the selection process so that 
at least 2 of the 10 bands are “old limey" bands, as contrasted to 
bluegrass bands, but I haven’t figured out a good way to do that. To 
me, “Old timey” means an all or mostly string band which uses either 
a frailing banjo, or an autohaip, or a dulcimer (either kind), or a 
harmonica, and plays at least some US tunes not generally played by 
Bluegrass bands (tunes such as Chinese Breakdown. Morpeth's Rant, 
Kitchen Girl, Carter Family songs, etc.)

I am hoping you will see fit to publish this letter, but if you don’t 
will you please pass this letter on to the Board?Thank you. 

Bill Stanton 
CBA Member #5154 

San Rafael, CA

Very truly yours, 
David E. Wunsch 

San Jose, CA

P.S. I thought this year’s festival was GREAT!! Editor's note: Except for the "112 California bands" and numbers 3 
and 4 of the above suggestions, these policies are already followed in 
the band selection process. The bands who submitted recordings for 
the 1993festival were chosen by the Committee in blind listening, and 
the top 10 were hired, including 2 who were selected in the separate 
"Old Time” music category. There were not anx California Blue
grass bands and only one California "Old Time" band in the top 15 
bands rated by the Committee. Suzanne

Enjoyed Kids on Stage
Editor:

In reading again the controversy of California bands vs. Eastern 
bands at the CBA Festival, it occurs to me that maybe its more than 
that. Could it be that this is where our heart is and our families and 
friends and that can overcome excellence? A good example is when 
the “Kids on Grass” (Bluegrass” came on stage. Now they were a long 
ways from being ready for a national tour, but the audience loved 
them! There must be a way to join the two.

A while back mention was made of a reunion of original CBA 
bands at the festival. I heartily support the idea! Maybe other 
members will let their feelings be known.

Thank you for putting on a great festival and the Breakdown gets 
better and more informative all the time.

Great Festival Experiences Shared and 
a Song Written at Grass Valley
Dear “California Bluegrass Family”:

Probably there was a time when I would’ve dismissed that 
salutation as just a nice phrase from some festival emcee. But the day 
after my third Grass viley weekend. I’m wanting to tell the world 
how real the family feeling is. Just two of many memorable pictures:

On the all-night round of jams, seeing one after another polished 
musicians draw beginners in from the fringes of the circle, encourag
ing them to participate at their own best level. (“You got that now, 
mandolin? Well, try what you’ve got.” “We need you here, harp!”) 
No sign of patronizing, no hint of impatience when the newcomer 
stumbles over a musical phrase or gets tongue-tied on a verse. And 
then like a busy uncle or aunt, bestowing a nod or exclamation of 
praise, without missing a beat. (Sometimes that’s “busy niece or 
nephew,” since the newcomer might be half again the age of the 
person doing the encouraging.)

And a daytime recollection: Though it definitely was a pleasure to 
bathe at home after the long hot Sunday drive, I almost miss the 
camaraderie of the grubby old cement-block showers. Women and 
girls of all shapes and ages, sharing teeth-brashing space at the wash 
basins and advising strangers on the protocol and practicality (how to

(Continued on page 14)
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Sincerely, 
Mildred Roberts 

Exeter, CA

A Suggestion for Band Selection
Editor:

I want to suggest to the Board and the members that at least half
of the bands chosen for the Father’s Day Festival be California based.
I suggest this may be done approximately as follows: Suppose a card
of 10 bands are needed:
1. Demo tapes from bands which appeared last year are eliminated.
2. The selection committee listens to the demo tapes without being 

told which band made which tape (although some committee 
members will be able to tell some of the bands) and rank the top 20 
or so.

3. The top 5 are to be hired. If possible, regardless of where they are
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(Continued from Page 14)

get your jeans back on without dragging the hems through the silt on 
the shower floor, how to set the shower nozzle to avoid or at least 
lessen the sensation of being scalped) and still managing to grant each 
other some measure of unspoken privacy. (By the way, I had warm — 
well, tepid anyway — water and no wait each time I showered! The 
new building obviously helped.)

A friend and associate wrote a song after the 1991 Grass Valley 
gathering that captures the festival feeling wonderfully well. (Thanks 
to Jim Eanes’ songwriting workshop that year, he even knew how to 
copyright it.) Fiddler Karen Dahlstrom transcribed it last year, and the 
people who heard and sang and played it this year suggested sending 
it to the Breakdown for the rest of the “family” to try. So with the 
composer’s permission, here you are. There’s no verse about the 
showers, but I guess that’s implicit.

gold underneath the trees.
The moon is shining bright, and aren’t we erudite?
We’ve learned to waft music on the bre-eze.
Is it any wonder I am getting younger, as I’m growing old.
When I’ve made friends like these!

(John always says that meeting Bunny and Maggie Baughmann and 
their camping neighbors — Karen and Don Dahlstrom, Melvia and 
Melvin Winchell, Alfred and Cynthia Wilson — inspired this song.)

Thanks for Hard Work
Dear Suzanne and Don:

Seems like a lot of the letters to the Editor are a little on the negative 
side. We would like to thank you both for all the hard work you do all 
year long and for the great Father’s Day Festival. We always think, 
“this is the best yet”, but it seems each year it gets better. The choice 
of bands and quality this year was excellent. The whole festival 
seemed to run so smoothly to us, the listeners. The camping was great, 
we RVers and our kids and friends that tent camped next to us, 
everyone was friendly and considerate. We thank you, Suzanne for 
the great job you do on the Bluegrass Breakdown every month, and 
Don for the terrific job you have done as Festival Coordinator each 
year, we will tmly miss you next year.

Sincerely, 
Jackie Pels 

Walnut Creek, CA

P.S. Before I could mail this, my daughter had an emergency Cesar
ean, and I’m still not quite back to earth. Baby Caitlin and her mother 
are home and doing well, but I cannot find my copy of Karen’s 
transcription. She says by phone that she’ll be glad to give you a copy 
if you’re interested — and that she has been your husband’s fiddle 
teacher. It’s a small (bluegrass) world indeed!

Editor’s note: Thank you, Jackie for sending John Boring's song — 
“Let’s Go To the Festival’’ to the Bluegrass Breakdown. Since I 
recently had shoulder surgery, I did not have the time to contact Karen 
Dahlstrom and get the musical transcription, but thought that readers 
would enjoy the words of John’s song in this issue. Perhaps we could 
print the song and musical notation in a future issue. Suzanne

Sincerely, 
Betty Zacharisen 
Santa Clara, CA

P.S. We wish you the best in your new home, sounds like a little bit 
of heaven. We enjoy hearing about it.

Input from Michigan CBA Member
Dear Suzanne and Don:

I’m writing this to you both, as I was deeply concerned and touched 
by Letters to the Editor and President.

I too have been “under fire” for most of the same complaints. And 
its always by the ones with a “big mouth”, never have time to help, 
so-called Country Music Fans.

I have come to the conclusion, that if they cannot have a solution 
to a problem, then I guess it’s their problem, and not mine. I have put 
shows on, and asked several different bands to be a part, but it boils 
down to: “We don’t have time to practice.” My answer to them is: “No 
pr^tice... no can use... point blank.” When they tell me I shouldn’t use 
the same band all the time, then their in line for FIRE. I don’t back up 
for them one little bit.

I use a local band here quite often, as whenever I ask them (to play) 
they never have dollar bills for eyeballs, but instead, (ask) what can 
we do to help? Out of State Independent Artists, send a tape of their 
music and songs, and the Sweet Grass Band practices, practices, 
practices and when these out of State folks come, they are amazed 
with the band. Many of them (out of State Artists) have told me, how 
they enjoyed wo±ing with a band that practices, and is right on, along 
with lootog professional and acting professional.

I am a County Music die-hard. I want my local bands and artists, 
to dress nice, (no Jeans or “T’ shirts), and I am very stem on this. If 
an artist comes to my show looking like they need their hair combed 
from a year ago, or needs to be shaved, jeans and T-shirt, they DO 
NOT have a part in the show. My contract with them states just that, 
and Ole Big John, will NOT budge.

Another thing I have, is, you better be on time, or not at all. Now, 
you say, WOW!!! is Big John a rascal? You bet your bottom dollar 
I am. Country Music needs to be proud of what we stand for, and 
anything less than the BEST, is NOT GOOD ENOUGH....

Let’s Go to the Festival
(The Grass Valley Song)

Words and music by John Boring, © 1991

Ask along your honey, bring a little money, food and sleeping gear— 
The festivi is ni-igh.
Take off traveling, cares unraveling, great time of the year—
We’ll kiss routine goodbye.
The schedule looks so fine — you’ll love it, friend of mine.
You notice already we feel hi-igh.
Ask along your honey, bring a little money, food and sleeping gear— 
The festivi is nigh.

(Instrumental break).

Early in the morning, just about dawiung, we hear music play — 
Mama allows banjo-pickin’ round he-ere.
Hear the bass and fiddle, guitar in the middle — what a great new day! 
I’m coming back next year.
And up there on the stage, they really earn their wage —
That music, it truly loves my e-ear.
Early in the morning, just about dawning, we hear music play — 
Mama allows banjo-pickin’ round here.

Banjo break, of course).

Is it any wonder I am getting younger, as I’m growing old.
When I’ve made friends like die-ese?
Picking and a-singing, keep the music ringing — sounds as good as 
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So my solution to all you great bands and artists is to quit your 
gripping, and be proud of yourself by showing the fans you care about 
yourself and your music. Dress up, look clean, and like like a pro., and 
then you will receive recognition.

I for one, as a D J. that plays ALL Independent Country Music, will 
help those of you that want to be helped, to be known, and to play your 
music on the Airwave, as long as the good Lord will allow me the 
strength to do so. Now it’s up to you.

For you fans, that don’t like campgrounds, or sitting on lawn 
chairs, or ground, or it’s too hot, or too wet, my solution is, the gate 
is always open and you are free to leave. Don’t make it miserable for 
me because I came to have a good time, and that’s what I will have. 
If that seems too harsh, then GET INVOLVED TO HELP SOLVE 
the thing you don’t like, but do it with a good attitude. Dig down and 
provide a few bucks, and take a few hours of time. WOW!! You say, 
that will hurt my billfold, or take some of my valuable time. You bet 
it will. Now stop and think about the rest of us, who put in countless 
hours, countless money, blood, sweat and tears. Maybe then you will 
realize it ain’t all roses and gold.

I’ll stand behiixi Don and Suzanne and the rest of you that have any 
guts or backbone will too. It’s not hard to figure out who is the “Do’s 
and the Won’t’s” — they are always running their mouths off.

One other thing in closing, I would like to say Thanks to the 
Bluegrass Breakdown and the CBA for all your effort in keeping our 
great Country tradition of the best music this side of Heaven. One of 
these times. Big John and Mrs. B. will be at your show. I’m proud of 
you folks in California.

Independent Country Music artists, keep up your great work, and 
ole “Big John’’ in Michigan will tell the world about you. When folks 
ask me “who in the world is....?’’ I stand bold and tell them and if you 
have sent me your music, I want you to know this has happened more 
than once or twice. However, those of you whom I have written and 
have not taken the time to write back to me, or send me your 
recordings, let me say: “You are the losers”. And tho those of you who 
have sent me your recordings, thanks a whole lot! You are being heard 
on the Michigan Jamboree over WBYW FM 89.9 in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan.

Many thanks again to all of you and let’s KEEP EERRrr... 
COUNTRY!

Citrus Heights, CA

Still Looking for Jammers
Editor:

If there is room in a future issue of the Breakdown please throw in 
another blurb for me. I am still looking for jammers in the Forresthill 
area for a once a month or whatever is suggested gig. Jamming in the 
pines — can’t beat it!

Thanks, 
David Lange 

Gut Bucket Man 
P.O. Box 1146 

Forresthill, CA 95631

P.S. Great Festival this year at Grass Valley. I can tell how great 
by the number of blisters on my fingers...

Some Advice for Bluegrass Performers
Editor:

I attended a Bluegrass Concert at the Anderson River Park in 
Anderson, California on the 29th of June 1993. This concert was one 
of many bookings for the 12th Annual Mosquito Serenade concert 
series which also features country, jazz, and rock and roll perfor
mances throughout the season.

The evening went quite well until someone in the crowd requested 
that the band play a “haTO'” tune. At this point in time, the rapport that 
the group had established with the crowd began to rapidly deteriorate 
because the spokesman handled the situation as poorly as it could 
have been handled, short of walking off the stage in the middle of the 
concert.

The spokesman began berating the crowd with statements con
cerning their knowledge of Bluegrass Music, starting that Country 
Music, with which he 
played backward would “get you back your ex-wife, your old dog, 
your pick-up, etc.” He infomied the CTowd that they should purchase 
the group’s CDs or tapes, play them through four or five times, and 
then the might understand diat Bluegrass Music isnuL “happy music”.

Thereafter, he referred to their music as being “morbid”, stating 
that, “We are going to play you some more morbid music”. And play 
they did, promising to play a requested tune “after we do our next 
scheduled tune”, never again mentioning the requested tune which, 
of course, they didjujLplay.

One reason for writing this letter is to inform this spokesman that 
there were many people in the crowd who are very knowledgeable 
about Bluegrass Music, and that he displayed an uncanny amount of 
poor judgment and a “monstrous” lack of consideration in his words 
to the crowd that night.

I would also like to inform him that there aiS. many “happy” 
Bluegrass tunes. I would be willing to provide a number of songs/ 
tunes categorized as “happy” to him if he should submit a request to 
the address listed below.

I don’t believe that negative statements to the Anderson crowd 
who, by the way, ^lauded many times in the right places (especially 
difficult vocal patterns, excellent instrumentation on solos, etc.) is the 
way to promote the music that this particular musician appears to 
love. And, by the way, he is an excellent vocalist and musician. But, 
any amount of negativity (such as displayed by the spokesman) will 
serve only to dissuade “newcomers” from listening to Bluegrass 
Music. No increase in revenues here!

The remaining three members of the band were very personable 
and kind gentlemen. They are clearly individually excellent musi-

(Continued on Page 16)
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£lithey were intimately familiar, when

Sincerely, 
Big John Baldly 

CBA Member 5161 
Sparta, Michigan

Thank You For Benellt Assistance
Editor:

Len and I want to thank you for being a part of the Bluegrass 
(benefit) concert.

We thank you for the coverage in the Breakdown and at the 
Father’s Day Festival.

We thank Bob Thomas and Walt Beck. They woiked night and day 
to make the concert a success it was!!

The bands were fantastic! We appreciate them for donating their 
time. Thanks to the lovers of Bluegrass music that came out to enjoy 
an afternoon of some great music!

An ambulance company took Len over about 4:(X) pan. He got to 
listen and visit with friends for nearly two hours!

What a wonderful time!
Thanks for all your prayers. Please continue to pray for us.

Love you all, 
Len and Ameal Walding



September Letters to the Editor
Thanks so much to everyone who signed Gil’s card and for 

remembering to let a membCT of our Bluegrass family know how 
much we care. Vi and Gil, our hearts are with you.

(Continued from Page 15)
cians, and were relaxed and friendly toward the audience.

Until I heard all the whining and sniping at members of the crowd 
concerning their lack of knowledge of Bluegrass Music, I had 
intended to purchase some of their recorded music which was, as 
indicated, very good. However, the negative attitude persuaded many 
members of the audience, including my group, to leave the concert 
area during the rendition of the encore. Many left before the final tune. 
Not because they didn’t like the music, but because they couldn’t 
accept the whining of the spokesman and his insulting remarks.

My advice to performer of Bluegrass Music is to select a spokes
man who is not “thin skinned”. Play your music, sing your songs and 
enjoy your performance. If you don’t, the audience won’t. If you do 
not honor requests, simply say so and become deaf to further 
comments concerning tunes not on your agenda. And, don’t tell the 
audience that “that tune is over twenty (20) years old.” Aren’t many 
top-notch Bluegrass tunes that old? And, if you can’t, or don’t choose 
to play the requested tune, tell them so and proceed with the concert. 
No argument required! The absolute worst that you can do is to 
promise to play a request and never play the song/tune requested.

This could have b^n any Bluegrass Band in any part of the world... 
making enemies of the attendees by insinuating that they are ignorant. 
Hopefully, the rest of you who make your living playing and 
promoting Bluegrass Music treat your audiences much better than we 
were treated on that June night in the little northern California town 
of Anderson.

While you may be excellent instrumentalists and outstanding 
vocalists, you won’t do yourselves any favors (you won’t be invited 
back for a future engagement, nor sell many recordings on site); nor 
will you accurately represent the major portion of Bluegrass Musi
cians who, generally speaking, are some of the kindest, most consid
erate people that we the listeners and sometime “pickers” know and 
love.

Sincerely, 
Hank and Karen Gibson 

Napa, CA

When was “Bluegrass” Coined?
Editor:

When was the term “Bluegrass” first applied to music? And how 
old is the distinction between “Bluegrass” and “Old Time” fiddling? 
These questions recently came to my mind as I read a humorous 
sketch in an old Placerville newspaper.

There is reason to attribute some significance to the usage of 
language in this sketch. As it often does, this folk tale stems not from 
any specific incident but takes the norm to its logical extreme.

The story concerns two men running for Governor of Kentucky 
and touring the mountains. The short candidate attracted large crowds 
with his fiddle playing. Yet, no one would attend the tall candidate. 
He considered singing or playing an instrument himself, but knew it 
would be futile.

“Can it be possible that freemen, citizens of this great and glorious 
country, neglecting the vital interest of their land, will run Ifite wild 
men after cat-gut strings? Can it be possible, I say?”

Then, one day the tall candidate had an idea. The tall man 
succeeded in turning the hill crowd against the short fiddler by 
spreading a rumor. The tall man claimed that the short candidate was 
cheating his mountain audience by playing his fiddle with his left 
haiKi. The tall man told the crowd that down in Bluegrass country the 
short man played much better and did so with his right hand. The 
angry mountain people confronted the short fiddler.

“‘T’other hand! ’ roared coon-skin, shouldering his way up to the 
short man. We’ve heard about you! You fiddle down thar in that d- 
-d Bluegrass country, ‘mong rich folks, with your right hand, and 
think when you get up in the hills, ‘mong poor folks, left-handed 
fiddlin’s good enuff for them; you’ve cussedly missed it! Left-hand 
doin’s won’t run up here; tote out your right stranger, or look out for 
squalls!”

See (he Mountain Democrat, Saturday, October 3, 1857.

Sincerely, 
Leonard L. Lebow, Sr. 

P.O. Box 1027 
McQoud, CA 96057-1027

Update on Gil Schlichting
Editor;

As many of you know the Schlichtings of Schlichting Mandolins 
missed our festival this June due to an unexpected illness of Gil 
Schlichting. Since the festival, we have heard from Vi and she says 
Gil is doing fairly good. The diagnosis was Prostrate cancer but the 
doctors have high hopes that they caught this early and are doing 
progressive treatment Gil is having no side effects fi-om the treatment 
and is slowly gaining his strength back. Vi says to tell everyone Gil 
was thrilled with the card he got from all of his fiiends at the festival.

Vi says it really cheered him up to know that everyone was 
concern^ and thinking about him. He wanted to let everyone know 
what is happening with them. The both have a very positive attitude 
and are looking forward to attending the festival next year. I am sure 
during this difficult time they need all the encouragement and 
friendship possible, so we want to encourage all of their festival 
friends to keep in touch and let Vi and Gil know they are in our 
thoughts and prayers.

They are two of the nicest people in the world and should know 
how much they are thought of by everyone. Anyone wishing to send 
cards etc. can write to them at: 1180 Vance Way, Reno, Nevada 
89431.1 am sure they would be pleased to hear from all of their many 
friends. Let’s let them know we are with them.

Chris Bayer 
Carson City, Nevada

Letters to the Editor of 

the Bluegrass
Breakdown

Should be sent to:
Editor
Bluegrass Breakdown 
P.O. Box 304 
Wilseyville, CA 95257 
All letters from members ol 
the California Bluegrass 
Association will be printer 
on a space available basis. 

All letters to the Editor must be signed and an address and phone 
number given in case their are questions. Opinions expressed are 
those of the letter writer and not necessarily those of the Editor or 
the Board of Directors of the California Bluegrass Association.

It
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J.D. *s Blue 

Grass Kitchen
Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!

Here 1 am sitting in my buddy Roger Herd’s “community room” 
waiting for my car’s transmission to be repaired at the shop up the hill 
in “uptown” San Andreas. That’s about as “uptown” as it gets here in 
Calaveras County. To say that the residents of our little mountain 
county enjoy a laid back lifestyle would be somewhat of an under
statement. We definitely know how to take it easy around here!

My friend Roger owns a machine ship that is a family business that 
employs his two sons and one daughter and her husband. It is a virtual 
bee hive of activity from round 7:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. But come 
4:30 the wo± stops and the fim begins! When I said I was writing this 
in the “Community Room” that’s exactly what it becomes at 4:30! 
You’re just as likely to meet the County Sheriff, a driller from Utah, 
the local bartender, or any number of local business people enjoying 
“a cool one” here at Roger’s. Roger has an antique Coke machine that 
he keeps stocked with long-necked “Buds”. It only takes a quarter to 
get yourself a real cold “Bud” and he even keeps a dish of quartets on 
top of the Coke machine for those who don’t have one. There’s only 
one or two “regulars” that never seem to have any quarters... but we 
won’t name names, will we Abe? I know, I know, you’re asking me

what does all 
this have to 
do with a 
cooking col
umn? Well 
not all that 
much really, 
but it is some
what of a 
recipe for fun 
and that’s 
what we specialize in here in Calaveras County.

And speaking of fun... have you ever stopped to think that eating 
is a “fun” thing to do? (Just look around you and look at the “Fun” 
people!) Here’s one of my favorite “Fun” recipes that I ran in the 
column last summer. I’ve had several of the folks ask me to feature 
this one again because they or someone else fixed it and they really 
loved it, but they’ve lost the recipe! Also, now is the best time for the 

(Continued on Page 18)

John Hartford 

and Deering Banjos
A Class Act.

• • •

John Hartford's Harford model Deering banjo can 
be heard on Flying P ish Records; "Hartford and 
Hartford," "Down the River," and in concert.

ARIZONA 
nic Folk Shop 
415 N.41hAve.
Tucson, AZ 85705 
(602) 623-4016 

CALIFORNIA 
AB Music
19171 Magnolia St. «10 
Huntington Beach, CA 92646 
(714)962-8911 
Busker's Music 
630 1801 SI.
Bakersfield, CA 93301 
(805)633-1913

CALIFORNIA 
Tom Macomber 
19863 Nipoma Q.
Riverside, CA 
Call for appoinlmenl 
(714 ) 656-1859 
Clovis Musk Center 
622 4lh St.
Qovis.CA 93612 
(209)298-4400 

COLORADO 
Acoustic Music Revival 
1934 So. Broadway 
Denver, CO 80210 
(303)744-1737

For a free color catalog write: Deering Banjos, Dept BGB, 7936 Lester Ave. Lemon Grove, CA 91945 or call (800) 845-7791 or (619) 464-8251

CALIFORNIA 
Fret House 
309 N. Citrus 
Covina, CA 91723 
(818) 339-7020 
Andrews Banjo-Guitar Co. 
800 A School St.
Napa, CA 94558 
(707)253-8028 
House of Strings 
3411 Ray St.
San Diego, CA 92104 
(619)280-9035

COLORADO 
Rockley Music 
8555 W. Colfax 
Lakewood, CO 80215 
(303)2334444

Dealers listed have 3 or mote 
Deering banjos in slock. Visit 
your nearest dealer today!

DceRiwqUTAH
Intermountam Guitar & Banjo
712 E. 100 S.
Salt Lake City. irr84102 
(801) 322-1682 
Great Salt Lake Guitar 
884 N. State St.
Orem. UT 84057 
(801)221-9191
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J.D. 's Bluegrass Kitchen
(Continued from Page 17) should be mixed. Here is 

the method. “Take a Sil
ver Goblet — one that 
holds a pint, and dissolve a 
lump of loaf sugar in it 
with not more than a table 
spoon of water. Take one 
mint leaf, no more, and 
cmdi it gently between the 
thumb and fore-finger be
fore dropping it into the 
dissolved sugar. Then fill 
the goblet nearly full to the 
brim with shaved ice. Pour 
into it all the Bourbon 
Whiskey the goblet will 
hold. Take a few sprigs of 
mint leaves and use for 
decorating the top of the 
mixture, after it has been 
fiappM with a qxH)n. Then 
sip, but don’t use a straw.”

There you have two famous Henry’s recipes for their favorite ways 
to make a Julep! I’m really enjoying the research part of these 
particular recipes and thankfully there’s three more of ‘em in this 
book! The South’s gonna rise again!

Before closing this month’s edition of the Blue Grass Kitchen, I’d 
like to wish a good fiiend and long time picking buddy, Dave Carroll 
a speedy recovery from heart surgery on August 5th. A better fiiend 
I’ll never have than you ol pard!

Well folks, that’s it for this month’s edition of the ol'Blue Grass 
Kitchen. May God grant you all peace and health.

main ingredient... fresh Com. So without further ado, here’s how to 
cook up a big mess of:

Fresh Corn Cakes
3 ears fresh white com
legg
1 small can diced sweet Chile peppers 
1/3 cup milk
1 1/2 tsp sugar
2 TBSP melted butter or margarine
3 TBSP com meal 
1/3 cup flour
1/8 tsp ground nutmeg

In a large bowl, slice the com fi'om the cob and scrape the “milk” 
from the cob. Beat the egg and add the com along with everything 
else. Stir real good for 4 or 5 minutes. Spoon onto a medium hot 
griddle, and spread flat with a spoon about 3/8" thick. Cook slow. 
Turn when good and brown. Serve with butter and Jalapeno jelly or 
sour cream. This my friends, is what good eating is all about!

These go good with anything, anytime whether morning, noon, or 
night. I know this will be one of your family’s favorites once you try 
‘em.

Here’s one of my favorite salads that goes real good with those 
Com Cakes. In fact, I haven’t found anything that isn’t good with 
those Com Cakes! This salad features thinly sliced, stir firied Chicken 
with vegetables and a plum sauce. Wow! I get the slobbers just writing 
this! This one’s for you, Ed Neff!

Stir Fried Chicken Salad
1 head Iceberg lettuce 
1 TBSP vegetable oil 
1 TBSP Soy Sauce
1 lb. Boneless Chicken, thinly sliced 
1/2 lb. mushrooms, sliced
2 yellow Crookneck Squash, thinly sliced 
2 Zucchini Squash, thinly sliced
1/2 cup sliced Almonds

Yer Friend, 
J.D. Rhynes

P.S. Good night Rose, Luv you.

Plum Sauce 8th Annual Bower’s Mansion 

Festival Set For September 18
Bower’s Mansion Park near Carson City, Nevada will be the site 

once again for the 8th Annual Bower’s Mansion Festival ’93 on 
Saturday, September 18,1993 from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. The festival 
this year features: Psycho-grass, Kentucky Wind, Freddy Powers, *e 
High Strung Band, Paul Kamm and Eleanor Mac Donald, Wild 
Creek, Lazy Eights, Purple Mountain Minstrels, Maytan Music 
Band, and more to be announced.

Festival attendees should bring blankets or low back chairs for 
seating on the lawn in front of the historic Bower’s Mansion. The 
festival features workshops, food, crafts, storytelling and puppets. 
Local camping is available at Davis Creek Park, and reservations and 
information can be obtained by calling (702) 849-0684.

Advance tickets are $10 per person and are available by mail from 
the Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association, c/o John S. West, 440 
Parkhill Drive, Carson City, NV 89701-7677. Tickets at the gate are 
$12 per person. Children 12 and under are free. Nevada residents can 
purchase advance tickets at Maytan Music Center in Reno, Carson 
City and Fallon; Soundwave CDS of Reno, Brewery Art Center of 
Carson City, or Wayne’s Family Music in Gardnerville.

1/2 cup plum jam 
1/4 tsp red pepper 
1/4 tsp powdered ginger

Core, rinse and chill lettuce until serving time. Heat oil and Soy 
Sauce in Wok or 12-inch skillet until hot. Cook chicken until 
browned, stirring constantly for 2 to 3 minutes. Stir in plum sauce. 
Cook until hot. Shred lettuce and arrange on plates. Stir squash and 
mushrooms into Chicken mixture and cook, stirring constantly until 
crispy-tender (about 2 minutes). Place on shredded lettuce and 
sprinkle with almonds. Serves 4.

Well, its 3:30 already and I’ve got to hurry if I’m gonna be through 
writing this when “community hour” strikes!

As I promised last month. I’m going to continue my stories of the 
“Mint Julep Wars” that has been ongoing in our Southern States since 
distilling good bourbon was refined to a fine art. Last month I gave 
you Henry Clay’s favorite way to concoct a Mint Julep. And I must 
admit that his recipe makes a mighty fine Julep, but so do the other 
recipes that are in my “Southern Cook Book”.

This month I’ll share Mr. Henry Watterson’s recipe for a “Julep”. 
(He was the editor of the Courier-Journal in Louisville, Kentucky.)

Henry Watterson had very definite ideas about how a Mint Julep
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Further Travels of a Bluegrass Junkie...
by M.D. “Pepper” Culpepper

The sign says “Welcome to Bass Mountain Music Park”. We first 
saw it on May 26, 1993 and the sign fits. We have never felt more 
welcome than we did on a small mountain 9 miles from our motel in 
Burlington, North Carolina.

From Sacramento to Salt Lake City to Atlanta and on to Greens
boro, North Carolina took 9 hours — less than 6 hours actually flying. 
I guess you could say after a “hop, skip, and a jump” we were greeted 
at 6:00 p.m. by Mike Wilson at the airport and escorted to his home 
20 miles away near Burlington.

We had met his wife Sam on a Bluegrass Cruise 3 years ago. It is 
so nice to meet old friends across the country. After a much too short 
visit, Mike and Sam’s daughter Mandy, insisted that we use her car 
for the next 3 days so we did! Mike is one of 12 boys and girls his 
parents raised, and the food in that part of the country must be 
powerful: he is big enough that when he talks, everybody listens. He 
went to get the Bass Mountain Boy’s bus and Vi and I checked into 
our motel and I met him on the way to the festival grounds. I took 
Highway 49 out of Burlington, met Mike at the first (and only) stop 
sign south of town, and followed the bus to the Bass Mountain Music 
Park.

Bass Mountain Boys (no small feat), but (big) enough to hold all 
remaining musicians for the finale at the end of the Festival. Sound 
was done by Red Wing and after setting the system up, Jerry 
Williamson had to go do sound for another Festival, also his new band 
was playing there; so his son Kevin came in from Nashville and 
handled the “mixing”. He has been doing it ever since he got big 
enough to reach the control levers, so naturally he does a super job on 
the “board”.

Kevin Williamson left West Virginia and his dad’s band a year 
ago, moved to Nashville and started a career of his own. I got his CD 
at this festival as it just came out, and in Larry Cordle’s words, “These 
are wonderful songs performed with a great supporting cast of 
players. Superb.” Randall Hylton says “Kevin demonstrates a unique 
mastery of the craft of song writing as well as a superb singing talent.”

Don and Marian brought chairs for us, so we set them up in the 
shade of a tree and listened and watched 4 days of the best “grass” you 
can gather on a stage. Bird Tyme Out, Lonesome River Band, Bill 
Grant and Delia Bell, Raymond Fairchild, Traditional Grass, Del 
McCoury Band, Seldom Scene, Rhonda Vincent and the Sally 
Mountain Show, the Stevens Family, CTiuck Wagon Gang, Paul 
Adkins and Borderline and many others topped off by the Bass 
Mountain Boys daily. As you can see, we were in Seventh Heaven 
until Sunday evening, when we said some really sad farewells and 
went to our motel where Mike Wilson picked us up at 5:30 a.m. 
Monday and took us to the airport where we caught the flight out that 
put us in Sacramento at 11:35 a.m. — and yes, I did listen to Bluegrass 
music played and sung to the beat of the airplane’s hummnun going 
450 mph at an altitude of 35,000 feet above sea level.

Years ago John Maness owned the 20 acres that Mike Wilson lives 
oa Maness bought the farm that now has a music park on it, sold the 
20 acres to Mike and the original Bass Mountain Boys shared the 
expenses and profits, if any, and started the Bluegrass Festival 15 
years ago. Now only 3; John Maness, Johnny Ridge and Mike Wilson 
have an interest in the park and the festivals. Only 2, Johnny Ridge and 
Mike Wilson remain as members of the Bass Mountain Boys Blue
grass Band. Mike Aldridge on Mandolin; Mike Street on Bass; and 
Steve Dilling on Banjo join Mike Wilson on Guitar; and Johnny 
Ridge on Fiddle to make up one of the best bands in Bluegrass today.

In our travels, we see them quite often, but you can always count 
on them being at Bill Grant’s Festival in Hugo, Oklahoma. Last year 
a going away party was held in Bill Grant’s Park for Steve Pilling We 
all had a good but sad time with our farewells for Steve as a Bass 
Mountain Boy and best wishes for him in the Lonesome River Band. 
After 8 years with one band the “ties” become very strong, so 9 
months later Steve returned “home”. Maybe the Lonesome River 
Band couldn’t get any sleep with Steve’s snoring so loud! Whatever 
the reason, he was welcomed back just in time for this Memorial Day 
Festival. Also the Lonesome River Band played there and welcomed 
their Banjo player, Sammy Shelor back with them. All’s well that 
ends well!

John Maness has his hands full running the farm and I noticed in 
his bam that he shows draft horses and the sign on one of his old time 
delivery wagons says “Bass Mountain Belgians”.

We had been told by Don and Marian Critchley from Virginia that 
we would finally meet the folks that are fiiends of theirs at this festival 
and I asked Mike where would they all park. He showed me a roped 
off area and told me that was their usud place but none had arrived 
yet. They started arriving by midnight and by the time the Festival 
started, at least 20 buses, motorhomes and fifth wheel trailers were 
there in a “circle”. In the middle of this area was a “pig cooker” that 
could (and did) cook 1 whole pig! For two days, I was in Seventh 
Heaven as good pork was always on my mother’s table on special 
occasions as I was Rowing up, starting some 70 years ago.

The seating area in the park is on a grassy knoll. At the bottom of 
this sloping hill is a road where the band’s buses park. The stage is 
along side this road and the bottom half is made with cinder-blocks 
and is the “warm-up” room for bands before they go up a stairway to 
the 30' X 16' stage, which was built not only strong enough for the

To be continued...

Dave Rainwater Wins 1st in Old- 

Time Fiddle at Galax Contest
by Suzanne Denison

Fiddler Dave Rainwater of Grass Valley, California and a member 
of the Piney Creek Weasels, recently won the coveted First Prize in 
the Old-Time Fiddlers' Contest at Galax, Virginia. Dave competed 
against 203 fiddlers from throughout the United States in the world’s 
oldest and largest fiddlers convention. Dave’s winning song was 
Granny, Will Your Dog Bite.

Banjo player and Piney Creek’s leader, Rick Abrams also came 
home to California with a 7th place ribbon in the Clawhammer Banjo 
contest. That makes eleven ribbons for Rick at Galax, including one 
first place, making him the second leading winner since 1935 in 
Clawhammer Banjo.

Dave and Rick teamed up with former band member Jay Latta and 
Uncle Dave Sturgill on guitar, and Ed Shelding on bass to enter the 
Old-time Band contest. Uncle Dave Sturgill (aged 78) has been a 
long-time friend and mentor to Rick Abrams. He taught Rick many 
old-time tunes from the Appalachian Mountain region, and is the 
inspiration for the name of their band since he is a resident of Piney 
Creek, North Carolina. The Piney Creek Weasels (East Coast ver
sion) placed fourth in the Old-Tune Band contest and were the only 
out-of-area band in the competition out of 137 bands. The Piney 
Creek Weasels are now the only Old-Time Band nation-wide to have 
both 1st Place Old Time Fiddle and 1st Place Clawhammer Banjo 
Contest Winners from the Galax Convention.

When you see Dave Rainwater and Rick Abrams at the next 
Weasels appearance, be sure to congratulate them on their great 
showing at Galax!
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Bluegrass News Notes i &

5th Annual Napa Valley Folk Festival Features 
Emerging Songwriters Contest and Concerts

The 5th Annual Napa Valley Folk Festival, to be held October 8, 
9 and 10, 1993, at the Napa Exposition, announces an Emerging 
Songwriters Showcase. The Showcase, sponsored by Calistoga Spar
kling Mineral Waters of Calistoga, California presents an opportunity 
for singer/songwriters to share their original songs with the pubic, and 
to perform at the festival.

The Fellowship will select 20 tapes from those submitted and these 
finalists will be invited to perform at the Festival on Saturday, 
October 9 at 1:00 p.m. Three wiimers will be selected by this year’s 
judges - Bob Norman, former editor for Sing Out magazine (New 
York), Suzanne Sherwin, member of California Zephyr (Los Ange
les), and Chuck Brodsky, one of last year’s wiimers (Berkeley). The 
winners will each receive a $100 cash prize and have the opportunity 
to perform a 40 minute set at a special Sunday afternoon concert at the 
Festival.

This year’s Napa Folk Festival will feature three days of work
shops, open mikes, food and craft booths, camping, jamming and 
main stage performances by Odetta, Sylvia Tyson, Peter Yarrow, 
Hamilton Camp, Nina Gerber, Allison Brown, David Maloney, 
Chuck Brodsky, California Zephyr, Steve Seskin, Tom Ball & Kenny 
Sultan, Cats and Jammers, the California Cajun Orchestra, David 
Rea, John Peterson, Dirk Hamilton, Sky Walkenstik, Tom Dundee, 
Los Campas, Sidesaddle, plus a Saturday morning children’s concert 
and a Sunday morning Celebration of the Spirit. Tickets for the 
weekend are $35 and daily tickets are also available.

Members of the California Bluegrass Association will receive a 
discount on ticket prices if they are participating in the CBA Annual 
Meeting, Campout and Jam. See Hazel Stultz or Hank Gibson in the 
Chandonet Building to be banded and receive further information. For 
information about the 5th Annual Napa Valley Folk Festival call the 
Festival office at (707) 252-4813.

Kenny have just returned from a four-week European tour, Kallick’s 
new solo project is in its final mix and will be released in late 1993 by 
Sugar Hill. Marley’s Ghost is headed for the studio and the Acousticals 
and the Good 01’ Persons are in the midst of the busy festival season.

In addition, Lou and Terry’s new band, Carolina, has just ended a 
grueling, but gratifying two month tour of Canada and the West Coast 
- a tour that won rave reviews and captured scores of new fans at each 
performance. Their new Webco release -Carolina Blue, was a smash 
hit with fans on the tour and already is making waves on the Bluegrass 
Radio Network, the group will be featured artists this month.

A cover feature in the July issue of Bluegrass Canada capped the 
tour. Over the last months Clover Creek’s artists have appeared at a 
host of festivals, including Strawberry, Merle Watson, Grandville 
Island (Canada), Follows Camp, High Sierra, Santa Maria and many 
more. Clover Creek will be well represented at the Internationa 
Bluegrass Music Association Fan Fest and Trade Show in Owensboro, 
Kentucky, where Lou Reid, Terry Baucom and Carolina will be 
featured at the Fan Fest.

For more information please contact Clover Creek Artists at (408) 
739-6570 or FAX (408) 738-6870.

SPBGMA Offers Free 1993 Guide to Subscribers
The 20th Annual 1994 edition of the SPBGMA (Society for the 

Preservation of Bluegrass Music of America) Festival Guide and 
Band Directory will be available in February 1994. Bands and 
promoters wishing to be included in the directory should write for 
forms to the address below. (Deadline for copy is December 1,1993.)

This 128 page Guide is available along with the quarterly Blue
grass Music News by sending $10.00 to SPBGMA c/o Chuck 
Stearman, P.O. Box 271, Kirksville, MO 63501.

For (1994 members only), those who wish a free copy of the 1993 
edition, please enclose an additional $1.00 to cover postage and 
handling.

Alison Krauss and Joe Diffie to Host IBMA 
Music Awards Show in Owensboro

Two of the hottest young stars in bluegrass and country music will 
share the hosting duties when the fourth annual International Blue
grass Music Awards Show is held on September 23 in Owensboro, 
Kentucky.

Alison Krauss, who co-hosted last year’s show is one of the most 
honored bluegrass musicians in memory. In addition to being chosen 
for two Grammy Awards, she and her band Union Station have won, 
Krauss has picked up four IBMA Awards including “Female Vocalist 
of the Year’’ (1990 and 1991), and “Entertainer of the Year” in 1991. 
Her most recent Rounder recording. Every Time You Say Goodbye, 
currently occupies the number one spot on the “National Bluegrass 
Survey” album chart.

Joe Diffie, one of the fastest rising young stars in country music 
and a staple of country radio, is no stranger to the top of the charts 
himself. Diffie has had six number one singles since his debut album 
was released in 1990. What might not be as well know is that Diffie 
has deep roots in bluegrass, as a performer, songwriter, producer and 
studio owner, Diffie, a native of Tulsa, Oklahoma began his career in 
music with the bluegrass band Special Edition.

The IBMA Awards Show, presented in Owensboro’s RiverPark 
Center, will again be broadcast live via satellite (or offered on tape for 
delayed broadcast) to a worldwide radio audience numbering in the 
millions.

Old Time Fiddling at Country Fair Mall
Country Fair Mall in Woodland will resound with old time fiddle 

music on the weekend of September 16, 17 and 18. The event is 
sponsored by the Mall and coordinated by California State Old Tune 
Fiddlers Association District #5. Country Fair Mall is located at 1264 
East Gibson Road in Woodland, California (West off 1-5 at Main 
Street in Woodland, then take State Route 113 South to Gibson 
Road).

Fiddling will begin at 10:00 a.m. on Thursday and Friday and 
continue until 9:00 p.m. with breaks at noon and 5:00 p.m. On 
Saturday the music starts again at 10:00 am. and continues until 6:00 
p.m. with an hour break at noon. For further information contact 
Gloria Bremer at (916) 662-7908 or Ferrell McGrath at (916) 421- 
7417.

Clover Creek Artists Announces New Additions to 
Their Roster of Bluegrass and Acoustic Talent

Clover Creek Artists has added several significant artists to its 
roster, including David Grier (IBMA 1992 Guitarist of the Year) and 
Mike Compton; Good Ol’ Persons and Kathy Kallick. These fine 
bluegrass musicians join Lou Reid, Terry Baucom and Carolina, the 
Acousticats, Marley’s Ghost, Tom Ball and Kenny Sultan to round 
out one of the most exciting musical rosters in the coimtry.

The widely diverse bands have had exciting times lately. Tom and
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CBA Plans Napa Fall Campout, 

Annual Meeting, & Elections
Its time to gather your camping gear, your family and friends for 

the 1993 CBA Fall Campout, Annual Meeting and Elections, to be 
held October 8, 9 & 10, at the Napa County Fairgrounds on Third 
Street in Napa, California. The annual event gives all CBA members 
and friends a chance to get together in the Fall and pick to their hearts 
content. It is also the occasion for the annual election of the CBA 
Board of Directors, and the Aimual Meeting of the general member
ship.

Make your plans now to come to Napa and enjoy the fun. There 
will be open mike jamming and fellowship in the Chardonney Hall 
on the Fairgrounds all three days, and the Annual Meeting and 
Elections will be held on Saturday, October 9, followed by a pot luck 
dinner. A Bar-B-Q will be available for those who want to grill a meat 
of their choice, and all those who participate are asked to bring a dish 
to share. The CBA will provide dl paper ware, plastic utensils, and 
coffee or tea and fixings.

The only cost for the weekend is the camping fee for the Napa 
Fairgrounds which is $12 per night per unit. Day use for those who 
only want to come for the jamming and meeting is FREE. Tent 
camping is permitted for this event for CBA members and guests, and 
lots of grassy lawn area is available. Limited hookups for RVs are 
available on a first-come, first-served basis. Camping is available 
from Friday through Sunday nights.

A drawing for great prizes will be held on Saturday after the dinner. 
Prizes include: 2 tickets to the 1994 CBA Festival; 2 tickets from the 
SCBS Front Range Concert on Saturday, December 4th; 2 tickets to 
the Larry Stephenson Concert sponsored by the CBA and SCBS 
November 13, in Palo Alto; 2 tickets to the Johnson Mountain Boys 
and Laurie Lewis and Grant Street Concert from Redwood Bluegrass 
Association on Saturday, October 16th in Palo Alto. Recordings 
including: a CD each from Country Ham; Jim and Jesse and the 
Virginia Boys; the Osborne Brothers; Laurie Lewis and Grant Street; 
Sand Mountain Boys; Past Due and Playable; the Piney Creek 
Weasels; and Horse and Buggy Music. CBA merchandise including: 
Sweatshirts and T-Shirts, Drink Koozies, Water Bottles, Visors and 
caps; and Gift certificates from Hfth String Music Store in Berkeley; 
Gryphon Stringed Instruments in Palo Alto; The Thin Man of 
Alameda; Bill’s Music Company, Fiddlefix, Tapetown, and A&A 
Tool Rental, all of Stockton, and more to be announced. To be eligible 
for the prize drawing you must VOTE... all ballots will be put in the 
hat for the drawing after the results of the election have been 
announced, and winners need not be present to win. We hope to see 
you all there!

We ask that you read the election statements for all candidates for 
the CBA Board of Directors on the next three pages and vote for the 
candidates of your choice. You may vote for un to nine (91 
candidates. Memberships with two (2) votes should use one ballot 
each. There are two ballots on page 25 of this issue please use them 
to cast your votes, fold and mail the ballot and drop it in the mail - 
postage is paid by the California Bluegrass Association.

This year, in addition to all of the other activities planned, the Napa 
Folk Festival will be held on the same site during the weekend. For 
those CBA members who want to attend the evening Folk Concerts 
of the yearly Festival, the producers are offering a discount on tickets 
for CBA members only. The cost of a 3-day tickets is regularly $50, 
however, it is $30 for CBA members. Daily admissions are normally 
$15 for Friday and Sunday, and $20 for Saturday - but admission to

the folk festival concerts is only $10 per day for CBA members.
If you need further information or directions to the Napa Fair

grounds, please call Hazel Stultz at (209) 941-9536 or the CBA office 
at (209) 293-1220.

on

FREEAsk For Our

CATALOGS
An unbelieveable selection of the finest GUITARS (bet you 
didn’t know we’re the world’s largest MARTIN GUITAR 
dealer!), BANJOS, MANDOLINS, FIDDLES, BASSES, DOBROS 
and more, as well as a vast array 
of MUSICAL ACCESSORIES. Plus 
we have a huge supply of 
BOOKS & VIDEOS, thousands of 
RECORDS, TAPES, & CD'S, and a 
treasure trove of USED AND 
VINTAGE INSTRUMENTS. We 
specialize in fast, friendly 
service anywhere in the world!

'JSTRUMENTS
1100 N. Washington 
P.O. Box 14210-BD 
Lansing, Ml. 48901
(517) 372-7890

* Please send $2.00 
if outside the U.S.
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Election Statements of Candidates
Editor's note: The following are the statements of verified candidates 
for the 1993-94 Calfomia Bluegrass Association Board cf Directors 
as of July 15,1993. Statements of any additional candidates and 
official ballots will be printed in the September and October issues of 
the Bluegrass Breakdown. CBA members are asked to read the 
statements and vote for up to nine people. Ballots will also be 
available at the Annual Meeting and election to be held at the Napa 
Fairgrounds in Napa, California on the weekend of October 8,9 & 
10,1993.

serving as a board member and feels that he still has unfinished work 
for the Association.

Don is a fifth/sixth grade teacher in Stockton Unified School 
District in a bilingual Hispanic classroom at Elmwood Elementary 
School. He is married, has two grown children, and Uves in a country 
home near Wilseyville, California.

Lolan Ellis
Loian has been a member of the Board of Directors for five years, 

serving as Gate Crew Coordinator for the last four festivals. He is a 
singer-songwriter, guitar player, and along with his twin brother, 
Nolan is a member of the Alameda-based Raintree County Band.

He has attended every CBA festival since the second year. Over 
the past seventeen years as a CBA member, Lolan has introduced 
many new people to bluegrass music and the California Bluegrass 
Association.

Lolan woiks as an electrician for the City of Oakland, his married, 
has two children, and lives in Alameda. He and his wife Madelyn 
have been in charge of the Gate Operation for the past five Grass 
Valley Festivals, a position which entails a great deal of organization, 
and the ability to coordinate volenteers and paid staff for the largest 
annual revenue source of the CBA. If he is re-elected for a sixth term, 
Lolan would like to see more activities throughout the year sponsored 
by the CBA to promote and extend the audience for bluegrass music.

Hank Gibson
Hank has been the Festival Concessions Coordinator and a mem

ber of the Board for the past four years. He has been active in 
promoting bluegrass music in the Napa area for many years and 
organized a weekly jam which has b^n going strong for several 
years. He is the bass player for the Snowy River Band of Napa which 
has played for CBA events, in the Napa area for community events, 
the Veterans Home, Schools and private parties.

He works throughout the year to obtain food and other vendors for 
the June festival. He is responsible for contracts, health permits, set
up and clean up for the festival vendors. If he is re-elected Hank 
would like to continue in his role as Concessions Coordinator and 
make the festival even bigger and better. Hank and his wife Karen 
have grown children and live in Napa, California. Karen Gibson is 
responsible for the rurming of the CBA Ice Booth at the Grass Valley 
Festival each year.

Shirley Gillim
Shirley has been the Secretary for the CBA for the past three years 

or so, and has been in charge of the volunteer security operation at the 
past four festivals in cooperation with her Dad, Menlo Bob. She has 
been a CBA member and ardent Bluegrass fan for many years, and 
has been a CBA booth volunteer at Strawberry Music Festivals 
almost every year.

She is a corrqjuter operator for All State Insurance in Menlo Paik, 
is single, and hopes to continue working for the CBA and Bluegrass 
music for many years to come. This is the second year that Shirley 
has been a candidate for election to the Board of Directors.

One of Shirley’s goals for the CBA is more member oriented 
activities and a festival with so few security problems that she can 
“have time to take a few pictures” of the bands instead of working 
throughout the weekend.

Claude Godfrey
Qaude is a resident of the Central California Valley town Madera. 

He has been

Jon Cherry
Jon has been involved with music since 1959 when he started 

playing Viola in his High School Orchestra. He played in the New 
Mexico All-State Orchestra three years in a row. In 1963, he bought 
his first guitar for 5(V off the back of a garbage truck. After he fixed 
the broken neck, he started to learn to play guitar.

While he was in the service, stationed at Two Rock Ranch (near 
Petaluma, CA), he played in a band that performed 50’s Rock music, 
and later switched to Country Western music. Jon was introduced to 
Bluegrass music in 1968 by his friend and roommate, who said he was 
no longer going to play any kind of music but Bluegrass. Jon says he: 
..’’went out and bought a Martin D-35 and started learning about 
Bluegrass music.” His main influences were Jimmy Martin, Reno 
and Smiley, Flatt and Scruggs, and the Osborne Brothers.

In 1974 Jon moved to Peimsylvania and played with some of the 
“best pickers” he had ever played with (all unlmowns). A year later 
he moved back to California and shortly thereafter took a Bluegrass 
class at Napa Juruor College where he met several people including 
Hank Gibson. Soon after the class ended, Jon was asked to join a band 
called Union Creek in which Hank was playing. The band “gave up 
the ghost when the banjo player got religion and decided that 
Bluegrass music was evil and quit playing banjo and singing.”

Around 1980, Jon started playing music at Hank Gibson’s weekly 
jam in Napa. A “no-name” band was formed by jam members that 
played around Napa from time to time when asked They eventually 
decided to name themselves Snowy River and the band continues to 
play today, including a recent performance at the Len Walding 
Benefit concert, and the August 28th CBA Concert in San Andreas. 
Jon recently decided to learn to play the Mandolin after successfully 
building his own mandolin. Jon plays Mandolin, Guitar And does 
lead and harmony vocals with Snowy River.

Jon joined the CBA in 1983 and has been involved as a volunteer 
for several years doing clean-up after the annual festival in Grass 
Valley. During the 1992-93 Board term. During the 1993 Grass 
Valley festival he woiked with Bob and Shirley Gillim to leam the job 
of Security Coordinator, a post he has volunteered to fill for future 
festivals.

In “real life” Jon is an ex-electronics system mechanic in Subma
rine radio communications, and is currently a planner and estimator 
in electronics at Mare Island. He says: “I believe that these qualifica
tions wilt be of great help to me in acting as a Board memba should 
I be elected.”

Don Denison
Don has been the President and Festival Coordinator for the past 

five years, and is running for his sixth term as a CBA Board member. 
Among his goals for the CBA are a smoother running festival; even 
better planning for events during the year, providing more and better 
membCT services; and more member-oriented events such as campouts 
and jam sessions.

During his past terms as President Don says that he has enjoyed
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for the 1993-94 Board of Directors
Day festivals, performing at some of these as a member of the the 
Overlook Mountain Boys, as well as at other CBA functions and fund 
raisers.

John’s dedication to the continued vitality of the CBA derives 
from both his involvement in the music itself, and from the fact that 
a large number among his circle of friends are dedicated bluegrass 
aficionados. Many of these folks have been alienated by recent policy 
changes, which spears to be mostly spectator oriented. As a result, 
some have quietly allowed their CBA memberships to lapse. Since 
this could ultimately cripple the continued evolution of California 
Bluegrass at the grassroots level, John would like to reverse this trend, 
so that these people would be encouraged to return to the fold. He will 
endeavor to moderate the current competitive approach to the festival 
band selection process, so that those among us who are competent 
musicians might once again hold out some hope of performing at the 
Grass Valley event. He intends also to encourage the implementation 
of policies which prevent the wholesale displacement of tent campers 
by the ever-increasing number of large motor homes attending the 
Grass Valley festival.

John resides in Santa Cruz, where he is self-employed as an optical 
consultant. His experience with project management, as well as his 
familiarity with the fundamentals of operating a successful company, 
should be helpful in the coordination of CBA activities.

Carl Pagter
Carl is the Chairman of the Board, and one of the founders of the 

California Bluegrass Association (Membership #1). He says that he 
is “extremely proud of the hard working present Board of Directors 
and current officers and their vigorous efforts to improve the overall 
quality of the CBA’s activities and the Association’s financial well 
being.”

Goals which he believes the CBA should seek to fulfill include; 1) 
protect and Improve the CBA’s financial health and solvency: 2) 
preserve and continue improving the Bluegrass Breakdown and our 
Grass Valley Festival; 3) selectively sponsor appropriate events and 
activities to benefit our members; 4) promote Bluegrass and Old-time 
music in California; and 5) represent the CBA in the National 
Bluegrass/Old-time music community, including the IBMA and its 
annual Trade Show/Fanfest at Owensboro, Kentucky.

Carl is an Attorney who lives and practices in Walnut Creek, 
California. He has generally handled the legal affairs of the CBA, 
including contracts, negotiations, and dispute resolutions since it was 
founded. He and his wife, Judie, perform in the nationally-touring 
band Country Ham. Carl plays claw-hammer banjo and sings lead, 
and Judie plays Autoharp, guitar, dances and sings lead and harmony. 
The band has performed at the Grass Valley Festival many times, 
including the 1992 festival, and is noted for their old-time music.

Jerry Pujol
Jerry is a high school pre-calculus instructor who resides in Napa, 

California and has been teaching in the Napa District for the past 22 
years. He and his wife, Patricia have been involved in the CBA and 
the California State Old Time Fiddlers Association since the 1970s. 
Jerry is a guitar player and vocalist and Patricia plays mandolin, bass 
and sings in their Imd “In Cahoots” which has performed at the past 
two CBA Aruiual Meeting Open Mikes in Petduma.

The Pujol’s children Cass and Lisa were active participants in 
many fiddle contests until 1985. Both Cass and Linda were Western 
United States Fiddle Champions in their respective divisions and 
finished within the top ten at the National Old Tune Fiddlers’ Contest

(Continued on Page 24)
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playing and promoting bluegrass music for many years, and began 
devoting his life to it in 1976 after retiring from the California 
Highway Patrol, In that year he assisted the Vista, California Parks 
and Recreation Department in organizing their First Annual Blue
grass Festival, and continued working with them for ten years.

In 1980 Claude founded the San Diego North County Bluegrass 
Club. He was their first president, and remained president through 
1986. Claude also was editor of the North County Bluegrass Club 
Newsletter for that time period.

The many Bluegrass and country bands Claude has played with 
include, among others, Bluegrass Jubilee, Swept Wing Chicken 
Thieves, Hickory Ridge, and Country Music Makers. He tours 
regularly with Bill Grant and Delia Bell of Hugo, Oklahoma, and is 
their west coast promoter.

Claude is a long-time member of the California Bluegrass Asso
ciation, the California State Old Time Fiddler’s Association, and the 
Fresno Folklore Society. His devotion to bluegrass music is evident 
in his persistent promotional efforts. He has strong organizational 
skills and anyone who knows him is aware of his warm and friendly 
outgoing personality, and his love for both music and people.

Lance Gordon
Lance has been a member of the CBA siiKe 1979, and was a charter 

director and founding member of the Santa Cruz Bluegrass Society. 
He was involved with putting on Bluegrass concerts for Townsend 
Music (precursor of Redwood Bluegrass Associates) and the Ameri
can String Music Heritage. He has attended every CBA Grass Valley 
festival since 1979, playing his guitar into the wee hours. He is vitally 
interested in the origin^ goals of the CBA; the support and promotion 
of Bluegrass music in California. To this end, Lance hopes to 
represent the interests of the California bands, and to improve 
communication between the Board and the bands.

Lance lives in the mountains above Los Gatos with his wife Evelyn 
Peyton, who was a founding member of Sidesaddle and who is 
currently attending Santa Clara University School of Law. Lance is 
currently involved in a guitar recording project. He was employed 
until recently as a field service engineer, which consumed a large 
amount of his time, but he now has both the time and the enthusiasm 
to devote to working on the CBA Board of Directors.

Kathy Kirkpatrick
K^y Tyler Kirkpatrick is the CBA’s voice for fiscal responsibil

ity and has been serving as Treasurer and Board member during the 
92-93 term. She was appointed to fill a vacancy in October of 1992. 
Kathy has been a CBA member since 1975 (member #73), and served 
as Treasurer from 1978 to 1986.

As a member of the second Board of Directors of the CBA, Kathy 
was instrumental in producing the early Grass Valley festivals. 
During the next eight years, Kathy served as Advanced Ticket Sales 
Coordinator, Chairman of the Board, and Membership Vice Presi
dent, and Treasurer.

Kathy and her husband Gene live in Stockton where she is 
employ^ as the Accountant for a large Floor Covering firm. Among 
the activities enjoyed by the Kirkpatricks are bluegrass music. 
Rodeos, and activities of their lodge.

John Lytle
John has observed the world from the backside of a guitar since 

early childhood, and has been affiliated with the CBA since its 
inception - as member #14. He has attended all of the CBA Father’s



Election Statements (Continued from Page 23)

run for the Board of Directors is motivated by my wish to bring fresh 
energy and ideas to the CBA that will enhance our goals and 
objectives. I want to do my part as a member and carry my weight of 
the responsibility of bringing and promoting Bluegrass among our 
membership and the general public as a whole.”

Ray has over 25 years of experience in a wide variety of Public 
Venues. He says: “My experience as a Festival Coordinator and my 
association and participation in the Entertaiiunent Industry gives me 
the tools necessary to be a viable active member of the Board. I feel 
that along with the other Board Members, I can bring a certain new 
energy and motivation to our Association that will benefit all and take 
a burden off those few who have had to do it for so long.”

“Keep in mind that it is not the length of a membership that counts 
but the on-hands experience and knowledge, along with the willing
ness and desire to be involved, that makes all the difference.”

“I look forward to serving you, the membership who have lead by 
your example of unselfish dedication in making our Association the 
best Bluegrass Association ever.”

in Weiser, Idaho.
In recognition of their contributions to the California State Old 

Time Fiddlers Association, the Pujols were both made honorary 
lifetime members of this organization. Jerry served as State President, 
contest judge. Vice President, and as a Director of District 9; Patricia 
is the former State Secretary and present Treasurer of District 9.

Jerry has been attending CBA festivals and events since the 
organization was founded and has volunteered his services in setting 
up the clogging stage, backstage area, and concession area for the past 
few years. He says that he decided..”if I participated more fully in the 
CBA I would be able to meet more of its members and lend a hand in 
the future.”

Jerry further states: “If we want the Association (CBA) to do more 
in the way of promoting bluegrass, :^need to dedicate more of our 
own time to help. In addition, I believe that we need to work in our 
own geographic areas to promote venues for bluegrass and to support 
local musicians by attending their concerts.”

“It is important for all of us to keep in mind that one of our reasons 
for participating in this organization is to preserve and promote the 
music that we love. It would be very unfortunate if we lose sight of 
this purpose and let the Association fragment into factions that cannot 
woiic together. I would appreciate your support in this election. Thank 
you.”
J.D. Rhynes

J.D. is best known for his monthly cooking column in the Blue
grass Breakdown (J.D.’s Bluegrass Kitchen). You might also know 
him as the best dressed MC to ever grace a stage — both at the Grass 
Valley Festival and other concerts and events that the Association has 
held during the past several years. Not only is he a very professional 
stage personality, he is one of the best volunteers the association has.

He is a pipe fitter, lives in Calaveras County, California, and has 
played guitar and bass for the Vem Williams Band, Rose Maddox, 
and Carolina Special to name a few. He has been a supporter and 
volunteer for the Association since it began; served as the Entertain
ment Coordinator for the 1993 Festival, and as a Board Member 
during the 1992-93 term.

He is currently working on a fund raising project that hopefully 
would allow the CBA to realize financial solvency to the point that the 
Association would be able to have its own site to produce festivals, 
and other events throughout the year. J.D. said that he feels “This 
would be a great benefit to the Association, but most of all it would 
benefit the members and that’s what I care about. They (the members) 
are the Association! We are after all, family.”

The California 

Bluegrass 

Association 

Needs a 
YOUR ^

Do your 

part to 

make the 

Association 

work well...
Please use the Ballot(s) on page 

25 to cast your vote(s) for the 9 

members of the Board of Direct
ors for 1993-94. Your ballot is 

vpry important to each of the 

candidates for election.
Fold and mail the ballot as soon 

as possible - even if you are 

planning to come to the Annual 

Meeting in Napa.
No Postage is necessary - the 

CBA will pay the return postage.

Mary Runge
Mary, also known as the “Blue Card Lady”, has served as 

voluntary membership secretary since 1987. She was serving in this 
capacity when she was appoint^ as a director to fill a vacancy on the 
Board in 1988, and has been re-elected every year since then.

During Mary’s tenure the membership in the CBA has increased 
from 620 members in 1987 to over 2200 currently. As a dedicated 
supporter of bluegrass music her objectives are to increase the 
availability of bluegrass music, support education of our cultural 
heritage music in our schools, and work toward a permanent site for 
the California Bluegrass Association.

Mary and her husband Dave have two grown daughters, and live 
in Petaluma, California. She is a former Kindergarten teacher, and 
works part-time in a local gift shop.

Ray Stafford
Ray Stafford is a resident of Jackson, California and has been 

involved in the CBA for the past four years. He says: “My desire to
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California Bluegrass Association 

Election of the 1993-94 Board of Directors
OFFICIAL BALLOT1

DIRECTIONS: There are two (2) ballots on this page. If you have a single vote membership you should complete only 
one (1) ballot. A membership plus spouse entitles both people to cast a vote. Please use the second ballot. ITiosewift 
band memberships are entitled to one vote per band. You may vote for up to nine candidates, but may vote for less than 
nine. The candidates with the most votes are elected to serve as the Board of Directors. An asterisk (*) after the candidate’s 
name indicates an incumbent board member.

Membership No. ________

Name -------------------------
Ballot #1 (principal member)

I I Jon Cherry*
□ Lolan Ellis*
I I Shirley Gillim* Q Claude Godfrey
I I Lance Gordon □ Kathy Kirkpatrick*
I I John Lytle □ CarlPagter*
I I Jerry Pujol □ J.D. Rhynes*
I I MaryRunge* □ RayStaf^ford

Vote for upM nine (9) candidates.

Membership No. -
Name--------------
Ballot #2 (spouse)

□I I Don Denison* 
I I Hank Gibson*

] Don Denison*
] Hank Gibson*
] Claude Godfrey 
] Kathy Kirkpatrick* 
] CarlPagter*
] J.D. Rhynes*
] Ray Stafford

Jon Cherry* 
Lolan Ellis* 
Shirley Gillim* 
Lance Gordon 
John Lytle 
Jerry Pujol 
Mary Runge*

Vote for up to nine (9) candidates

Please complete your ballot(s) and mail them to the Election Committee, CBA Business Office, P.O. Box 690369,
Stockton, CA 95269. Mail ballots must be postmarked by October 4,1992.

'^Members can also vote in person at the CBA Annual meeting, campout, and jam to be held on the weekend of October 
8,9 & 10,1993 at the Petaluma Fairgrounds in Napa, California. Camping is available on a grassy lavm area for $12 
per night per unit.

'A'AU members casting votes by mail or in person will be eligible for prize drawings to include 2 tickets to the 1994 CBA 
Festival; 2 tickets from the SCBS Front Range Concert on Saturday, December 4th; 2 tickets to the Larry Stephenson 
Conceit sponsored by the CBA and SCBS on November 13, in Palo Alto; 2 tickets to the Johnson Mountain Boys and 
Laurie Lewis and Grant Street Conceit from Redwood Bluegrass Association on Saturday, October 16th in Palo Alto. 
Recordings including: a CD each from Country Ham; Jim and Jesse and the Virginia Boys; the Osborne Brothers; 
Laurie Lewis and Grant Street; Sand Mountain Boys; Past Due and Playable; the Piney Creek Weasels; and Horse and 
Buggy Music. CBA merchandise including: Sweatshirts and T-Shirts, Ehink Koozies, Water Bottles, Visors and caps; 
and Gift certificates from Fifth String Music Store in Berkeley; Gryphon Stringed Instmments in Palo Alto; The Thin 
Man of Alameda; Bill’s Music Company, Fiddlefix, Tapetown, and A&A Tool Rental, all of Stockton, and more to 
be announced. To be eligible for the prize drawing you must VOTE... all ballots will be put in the hat for the drawing 
after the results of the election have been announced, and winners need not be present to win. We hope to see you all 
there!,

★Events scheduled for the October weekend include an Open Mike, Annual Meeting and Elections, Pot luck and BBQ 
dinner and Prize Drawings on Saturday night, lots of jamming, and lots of family fun. The Napa Fairgrounds is located 
in the heart of Napa with lots of stores, shopping malls and the scenic wine country nearby. Discount tickets are available 
for CBA members to the Napa Valley Folk Festival to be held on the Fairgrounds the same weekend. See article on 
Page 21 for further details.

★Be sure to vote and bring your family and friends to the Annual Meeting for a weekend of camping and fun... or just 
for the day to socialize, jam and enjoy the good food. There will be plenty of camping and parking space available and 
a large hall has been reserved in case of inclement weather.
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September Member of the Month
by Tracy Schantz

Every Saturday morning I make a real effort to wake up by 9:00 
a.m. so I can tune into KUOP FM (91.3) in Stockton and listen to 
“Prairie Fires and Paper Moons”. TTie morning show from 9:00 till 
noon is my favorite because the host is this month’s member of the 
month, John Gwinner. It takes one evening out of the week to prepare 
for his show and he does it all on his own. Everyone at the station is 
a volunteer, so you really gotta love what you are doing. John lives in 
Modesto so he gets up pretty early to get to the station and he runs the 
show all alone. It takes a lot of coordination to answer requests on the 
phone and keep the music flowing. Occasionally he will have live 
music in the studio with groups like the Piney Creek Weasels and 
Horse Opry.

John is originally from Pennsylvania and it was a recording of Doc 
Watson playing Freight Train Boogie that got him turned on to 
acoustic music. He started out playing guitar and then picked up on 
the mandolin. Recently he bought a fiddle and is learning both 
Bluegrass and Celtic tunes, twice a year he and his wife Tina Louise 
Barr camp out at the Strawberry Music Festivals. They also have a 
group called “Frettin’ Around”. Tina plays Autoharp, Bass and 
Guitar; John plays Mandolin and Guitar; and Frank Solivan joins 
them on guitar. They play at coffee houses, festivals, and where ever 
they can get a gig.

John is employed in Modesto at the Stanislaus County Department 
of Social Services. It’s the kind of work where you deal with people 
on a one-to-one basis and since he has such an easy going personality, 
it seems to be the perfect job. His show on KUOP is not the first disc 
jockey job he’s had. He also hosted a show called “Trail Mix” on 
KCSS in Turlock. A lot of the music he plays is from his own 
collection; it is a mixture of Bluegrass, Jazz, Blues, and Western 
Swing. KUOP also has its own library, so between the two sources the 
show is quite eclectic. You can call in and request just about anything 
and if it’s not there, chances are it will be next week.

"Uncle John" Gwinner in the KUOP Studio

I look forward to his show because in this area there is no other 
station that offers this kind of music. It’s also a good source of 
infonnation on upcoming shows and festivals. I’ve l»en listening to 
“Uncle John’s” show for several years now and have become a real 
fan. If you can get this station in your area give him a call and let him 
know you are listening.

Bluegrass Chapel Memories
by LeRoy Mack McNees

The sun filtered through the tall pines and the fresh morning filled 
our lungs and sense of God’s presence filled out hearts. It’s early 
Sunday morning at the Nevada County Fairgrounds during CBA’s 
Father’s Day Bluegrass Festi
val. This is the second year we 
have met for a chapel service 
here. Only the most devoted, 
or a little crazy, get up this 
early after a late night jam ses
sion, or, some simply just do 
not go to bed Saturday night.
At any rate, forty or so hearty 
souls showed up for a time of 
singing, prayer, and testimony.
The singing sounds great — 
clear and clean — in this out
door mountain cathedral in the 
pines. The prayers seem to go 
straight to the throne of God.
And, as always, when God’s 
Word is read, it brings bless
ing and comfort, especially 
when the text is related to prais

ing the Lord on stringed instruments (i.e.) Psalms 150.
Our special guest this year was Chubby Wise, a man that has no 

trouble praising and thanldng his Lord for healing his body from a 
disastrous disease years ago. To say Chubby loves Jesus Clffist is an 
understatement. You can see the joy of the Lord in his face. As we 
sang old songs together. Chubby’s fiddle played pure and sweet, as 
sweet as the angels sing (as the old poem goes). One of the men asked 
if he could give a testimony. Please do. He shared about how two 
years ago, when Qiubby was with us at this Festival, he had given a 
testimony from the platform to the effect that he was playing his fiddle 
to the glory of God, no matter where he performed. Well, this gave this 
man the peace that he had been looking for regarding playing his 
music in other places besides the church, and now, he too can use his 
instrument and his voice as an offering back to the Lord in all 
situations.

All too soon our time together was over and we headed off to the 
stage to listen to the gospel singing program. I couldn’t help but think 
that just maybe this is what Heaven is going to be like.

Lord willing, we will be back again next year to lead the Bluegrass 
Chapel time. Lwould love to see you there. We are plaiming to have 
the Bom Again Bluegrass Band to share their music, humor and 
testimony with us.

God Bless You, 
LeRoy
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September Cross word Puzzle
by Suzanne Denison

Clues
Across:
1. School subject (abbrev.)
5. Mast
7. Instrument favored by “Flux” 

Douglas
14. Ron Howard character on “The 

Andy Griffith Show”
15. Cloth used for ground cover or 

shade
16. Guthrie et. al.
17. Household or domestic arrange

ment
19. Printer’s measure
20. Used to solve mysteries
21. Number after six
22. Nautical chain
23. Printer’s measure
24. Creek Weasels
28. Note on the scale
30. Compass direction
31. Surpass
32. Embrace 
35. Writing fluid 
37. Wireless 
39. Polynesian oven

amic or__
41. In the manner of
42. Excuse 
44. Inhabit 
46. Without company
50. Highway (abbrev.)
51. Kentish Ifeedman
52. Without feeling
53. Per piece
54. Suffix
55. Soap residue
59. Savage Island language
61. Rail Road (init.)
62. South East Asian
63. Temperature (abbrev.)
64. 5-string or Plectrum instrument 
68. Thanks (British slang)
70. Burden
74. Of or containing gold
75. Oklahoma city
78. Yield or transfer
79. Smelled
80. Orthopedically challenged
81. Natural head covering

40. .nasty prefix

10. Paris airport
11. “_________
12. Fish eggs
13. Precursor of the CIA
18. High ranking military officer
24. Lever activated by the foot
25. Com lily
26. Army enlisted man (init.)
27. Shoe width
28. Chubby’s instrument
29. Regardless
32. Chinese assembly
33. Brown paint, burnt_______
34. Tony Rice’s instrument
42. Recording
43. Suffix
45. Lieutenants (abbrev.)

47. Upon
48. Catholic sister
49. Send forth
56. Time piece
57. United Artists (init.)
58. Motor Hotel 
60. Time period
64. College degrees
65. Self
66. Gun Owners’ Association 
69. Arab demon
71. Teacher’s organization
72. North Caucasian language
73. Indian weight
76. Not
77. Spanish of

Puzzle Solution on Page 51

Moon of Kentucky”

Down:
1. Mother (slang)
2. Simians
3. Prong of fork
4. “God is in his_________ ,

is right with the world.”
5. Leap or bound (Scottish)
6. Father (slang)
7. Exist

Measurement of revolutions 
9. A poetical foot of three syllables

and all

8.
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Redwood Bluegrass Presents

THE
JOHNSON

MOUNTAIN
BOYS

lAmt irm
GEANf STCEET

Each Band Will Play Two Sets 
All Seats Reserved 

RBA Members Receive a 
10% Discount (One Member-Priced 

Ticket Per Member)
Age 12 & Under Half Price

STAGE

Saturday, October 16,1993 
Spangenberg Theatre 
780 Arastradero Road 
Palo Alto, California

To order tickets, send a check 
or money order payable to RBA 

PO Box 351 
Redwood Estates, CA 

95044-0351
Sections A&C $21 

Section B $25 (Limited) 
Sections D&G $15 

Sections E&F $18 (Limited)
Coming in the Redwood Bluegrass 1993-94 Season

Alison Krauss & Union Station iart^cLaCrventionCeLr Theatre

Saturday, January 15, 1994 
Spangenberg TheatreV The Nashville Bluegrass Band

Redwood Bluegrass Associates is a Nonprofit Education and 
Arts Organization Presenting Concerts and Workshops in 

the San Francisco Bay Area For More Information call (408) 353-5288
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Did You Vote? Official
California
Bluegrass

Association
Ballot

by Don Denison
Did you vote in the last CBA election? If you are an average 

member, you probably did not! Does this surprise you? Last year we 
had to beat the bushes to get enough ballots for a quorum (10%). 
Almost all of your Directors and Officers were searching the fair
grounds for people who had not voted. Every year we anxiously 
watch the returns not only for the results, but to fmd out if it is a valid 
election.

During this year, there has been an expression of discontent about 
a few Board policies. How many of those people voted last October? 
How many have kept their membership up to date or are even 
members? I really can't say as I don't get to see the ballots, but I would 
estimate that many either did not vote or were not current members. 
Those of you who approve of the actions of your Board - did you 
vote? Whether you approve or disapprove of the Board's perfor- 
mance. it is essential that vnii vote!

If you vote, you may have your candidates elected, the majority 
rules, always. However, if the majority does not vote, you can be 
assured that sooner or later a minority who has voted will control the 
Association. This has h^pened before, much to the displeasure of 
many, and to the detriment of the Association as a whole.

This year for the first time in several years we have a contested 
election. There are fourteen candidates running for nine positions. 
This is healthy for the association. It is the first time in a long time we 
have been blessed with this much interest in the association by its 
members. Each candidate has his or her own ideas about what the 
purpose and the direction of the association should be. Whether you 
want change or status quo it is essential that you vote. If you don't vote 
you will help those whose policies you oppose to succeed. So

regardless of who you support, VOTE.
This year we have sevei^ prizes to be drawn at the Annual Meeting. 

The only qualification for eligibility is that you cast your ballot Prizes 
include festival and concert tickets, recordings, and gift certificates 
from a variety of music stores. Please cast our ballot to be eligible to 
win one of these nice items. You need not be present to win.

For your convenience this year the ballot is postage paid - all you 
need to do is to vote for nine candidates or fewer, then fold and send 
it off in the next post. Even if you choose not to vote for anyone, send 
your ballot back with your name and membership number on it Even 
a ballot that is unmarked will help us meet our quorum requirements 
and make you eligible for the prize drawing. Those of you who plan 
to vote at the meeting, please mail in your ballots. Something may 
happen that prevents you from attending at the last minute. Ensure 
that your vote is counted - vote early and mail in your ballot in case 
your plans change.

Harmony Workshop
Editor’s note: The following is a copy of the handout which Elena 
Corey provided for those who attended the Harmony Workshop 
which she conducted at the CBA Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass 
Festival in June 1993. She ran out of copies and had several requests 
for this material — hence we are printing it in the Bluegrass 
Breakdown for those of you who would like to have it. Suzanne

It is possible to view harmony singing, like many other things, as 
beginner, intermediate or advanced.
At the beginning level a person is not sure if he/she can identify/sing 
a melody. A beginner may not be able to “hold” (stay on) on a part 
— especially when someone else is singing another note. A 
beginner may not hear other harmonious pitches.

by Elena Corey 
What is harmony?

Harmony is more than one pitch at a time being voiced at the same 
time; an interval-like a chord; not a run or arpeggio. Harmony is 
differentiated from unison or octave singing.

What is it good for? Why use harmony?
Harmony can; a) create an impact of power; b) add fullness; c) 
contribute to “mood” or flavor of song; d) supply rhythmic fills; e) 
disguise weak lead singing.

At the intermediate level, a person can identify and sing a melody, 
and can hold a part when someone else is singing it. At this level, 
the person may not be able to derive harmony, but can memorize 
a part or hear the most “obvious” harmony.

At the advanced level, a person can “hear” spaces in existing 
harmonized music where additional harmonies can be inserted, 
without changing the feel of the piece or overwhelming the other 
singers. An advanced harmony singer DOES NOT sing a part 
someone else is singing, even an octave away. Knowing where it 
is appropriate to add harmony is a function of sensitivity to the 
music. At the advanced level a person can gracefully find another 
note (or keep silent) when another singer takes his/her note and is 
able to finesse (often switching octaves) when the note he/she needs 
to fill the hannony is out of range of his/her voice.

There are several different types of harmony.
sweet harmony: triad; 1,3,5; & inversions: 3,5,1; 5,1,3; 5,3,1 
barbershop; 1,3,5, and 7b (or occasionally a major 7th) 
blues; 
swing; 
jazz;

uses part of triad (e.g. 1 & 5) + emphasizes flatted 7th 
emphasizes sixth & thirds, e.g. 1,3,5,6 
includes dissonance, 2nds (9ths) w/triads; some 11th 
and 13 th

The most important thing to remember about harmony sing
ing is that it is supposed to enhance the music.Mountain harmony’s distinctions:

Uses 5b & 4th; 1 and minor 6th; and employs modal scales; 
several different types
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Redwood Bluegrass Presents 

Grand Ole Opry Stars

Mbs
& llNion Mon

Winner of Two 
Bluegrass Grammy'sIn Concert

8 p.m. Saturday, November 6,1993 
Santa Clara Convention Center Theatre 

5001 Great America Parkway 
Santa Clara, California

To order tickets, send a check 
or money order payable to RBA 

PO Box 351 
Redwood Estates, CA 

95044-0351

For More Information Call 
(408) 353-5288

All Seats Reserved

Sections 1 & 4 $19 
Sections 2 & 3 $23

I RBA Members Receive a 10% Discount 
(One Member-Priced Ticket Per Member) 

Age 12 & Under ¥2 Price
DLU€GRASS
ASSOCIATCS

A Nonprofit Education & Arts Organization 
Presenting Concerts & Workshops in the 

San Francisco Bay Area

(

■V
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An Open Letter to Sacramento Area 

Bluegrass Fans and CBA Members
Efforts have begun to locate a place that will accommodate weekly 

jams. We will continue that effort and would appreciate your 
assistance in this work. If you know of a facility that has adequate 
parking, is in a safe neighboAood, is adjacent to or part of a restaurant 
and would accommodate weekly jams, please let me know. Oh, it 
must be free. The SABS has no money. On the other hand, we may 
generate some business for a restaurant. Not much but some.

A steering committee is being formed to help direct the local 
efforts. If you would like to be on the steering committee, and have 
some time to devote to this work, please contact me as soon as 
possible -1 could use the help. As things progress. I’ll keep you 
informed in the Bluegrass Breakdown.

Robert S. Thomas 
8532 Cumulus Way 

Orangevale, CA 95662
(916)989-0993 (Res.) (916) 654-6836 (Bus.)

Dear CBA members.
This letter is directed to you folks in the greater Sacramento area 

who are interested in forming a local bluegrass organization. The 
purpose is to organize bluegrass jams for pickers of all levels, promote 
local concerts for both local bands and national touring bands, and to 
raise money for music lessons for children and youth interested in 
playing bluegrass music.

For the present. I’ve decided (totally on my own and without 
consulting anybody) to call it the Sacramento Aren Bluegrass Sori- 
elX, Its not carved in stone anywhere, and should the members so 
desire, the name can change. About 112 folks have signed up as 
interested, some during the CBA festival, and some during the Len 
Walding concert. So, if you signed up then, rest assured, I have your 
name. However, perhaps you missed those events or the sign-up 
sheets and yet are interested in being part of the Sacramento Area 
Bluepra.ss Society. If SO, please send me your name, address, 
telephone number and let me know what instmment(s) you play if 
any.

Stay tuned. 
Bob Thomas 

8532 Cumulus Way 
Orangevale, CA 95662 

(916) 989-0993

Red, White and Bluegrass 

Festival - A Review
I view the SABS as being a local extension of the CBA. I suggested 

to a CBA board member that the CBA consider the idea of setting up 
a Sacramento affiliate or ch^ter of the CBA. The CBA board liked 
the idea of a local affiliate; and, has generously offered its support. 
There are some very important benefits which accrue because of this 
affiliation with the CBA. The SABS would be covered by the CBA’s 
$ 1,000,0(X) insurance for events, be under the non-profit status of the 
CBA, and be able to publish information related to SABS activities 
in the Bluegrass Breakdown without cost. For insurance reasons any 
event would need CBA board acceptance. That is only right as it is 
the CBA’s money and liability on the line. It looks like a great thing 
for Sacramento bluegrass fans and for the CBA. 1 so appreciate the 
willingness of the CBA board to extend such encouragement and 
support to our efforts to get going.

My intention is that on a given night (or perhaps two) of the week, 
interested bluegrass picker’s and fans could meet at a place that had 
access to food and ifrink for some jamming, planning concerts, and 
if they wish, contribute to the kitty for lessons for kids who want to 
learn. This effort is intended to supplement - not conflict with - any 
ongoing area bluegrass activities.

by Joel Sidney
I just got back from the fourth annual Red, White and Bluegrass 

Festival. This was my first year at this festival held during 4th of July 
Weekend. This year there was a great and eclectic lineup (bluegrass, 
old-time, country, etc.)

Peter Rowan was probably the most eclectic performer with Kester 
Smith playing conga drums in his band. Wake Me in the New World. 
His music was drawn from his “Dust Bowl Children” recording. 
Native American and Mexican American themes, and Latin and 
Caribbean influences. His performances featured conga and bass 
breaks. On Saturday and Sunday evening he was joined by his 
brothers Christoper and Lorin and his old colleague Wchard Green 
who he played with in Bill Momoe and the Bluegrass Boys (as well 
as) Sea Train and Muleskinner. An interesting thing was that Peter’s 
bass player for the festival was Allison Krauss’ brother Victor Krauss.

Jody Stecher and Kate Brislin were probably my favorite. They do 
traditional old-time and some contemporary duet singing. They did 
a lot of material from their new recording “Our Town”. Then- 
performance featured some sweet and beautiful vocal harmonies. 
Jody plays guitar, mandolin and fiddle while Kate plays guitar and 
banjo.

Some of my favorite bands were the Hardly Herd and Hot Pursuit. 
The Hardly Jfcrd from the Santa Cruz area, is a traditional bluegrass 
band featuring a lot of familiar faces. Ed Neff played fiddle, and 
Karen Quick, formerly of Sidesaddle, played bass. Hot Pursuit is a 
fine country-bluegrass band from the South Bay.

Other enjoyable sets were the old-timey sounds of the Piney Creek 
Weasels, the swing style music of HiJinks, and the bluegrass harmo
nies of Sidesaddle. Sidesaddle has a new member, Beth MacNamara 
on bass and vocals.

The festival is held at the Caswell Vineyards near Sebastopol 
which is a very beautiful spot for a bluegrass festival. The stage was 
on a hillside and from the audience you could see the vineyard and a 
forest All in all it was a great festival. I would recommend this festival 
for next year.

CBA and SCBS to Present Larry 

Stephenson Concert in November
The Larry Stephenson Band will be appearing in a concert jointly 

sponsored by the California Bluegrass Association and the Santa 
Cruz Bluegrass Society on Saturday, November 13. The concert will 
be held at the Palo Alto Unitarian Universalist Church at 505 E. 
Charleston Rd., in Palo Alto, California.

There will be an opening band to be announced in the next issue. 
Tickets will be on sale in October for $ 13 for CBA or SCBS members 
and $15 for the general public. For further information please contact 
the CBA office at (209) 293-1220.
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Chubby Wise 

Fiddling 

With Feeling Pi

By Steve Kirtley
I had the privilege of visiting with Chubby Wise during the June 1993 
CBA Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival. He’s not only a great fiddle 
player and a living legend, but one of the friendliest guys you could 
ever hope to meet. Here’s our conversation:

CHUBBY’S FORMATIVE YEARS
Steve: Chubby, I think every fiddle player knows that you played 
with Bill Monroe during most of the 40’s. I suppose you’ve been 
interviewed a thousand times about that, so I thought I’d ask you 
about the time before Bill Monroe: how you got started. So, with your 
permission, where were you bom and when?
Chubby: Well, I was bom in Lake City Florida, 1915, so I’U be 78 on 

my next birthday. (October 2, 1993)
S: I undCTStand that you started out playing music about age 6?
C: I was 7 years old and I started out on the old clawhammer banjo. 

My stepdaddy was an old backwoods fiddler and I used to play the 
old squaredances back home with him. Of course, with the banjo 
I just needed to know 3 or 4 chords to play Sallie Goodin.
I’ll never forget the first money I ever made. We played a private 
home, we called them “Frolics” back in those days, and I made 37 
cents and I want you to know I went to town on Saturday with that 
37 cents. I was the richest guy in that county.

S: Hiat went a little ways back then.
C: That went a LONG ways! I bought a bag of marbles, jacks, some 

ice cream, I lived it up. I was about 7 years old.
S: Did you play with your stepdaddy on a regular basis?
C: Well, not really regularly, he’d take me to play with him once in 

a while but I didn’t really get started playing until I was 12 or 13. 
S: And then, did you leam other instruments?
C: Well, I got hold of an old flattop guitar, banged around on that a 

while, and nothing suited me until I learned to play the fiddle. The 
first tune on the fiddle, I said “That’s my instrument!”

S: Other than your stepdaddy, what other musicians influenced you? 
C: Fiddlin’ Arthur Smith was one of my all-time heros, and Curly 

Fox.
S: Arthur Smith was from Georgia, not too far away.
C: Arthur Smith was on the Opry when I was just a teenager, coming 

up.
S: So, you heard him on the radio?
C: I heard him on the old battery set, I sure did, he and Curly Fox. I’d 

listen at them and I’d take my fiddle and practice a little more. 
Well, they were just so much inspiration of learning to play the 
fiddle, let’s get it right!

S: Did you also listen to fiddlers on record?
C: I didn’t have much of a chance, ‘cause I didn’t have a phonograph 

back in them days, just had radio and the fiddlers that I could hear 
in my county, you know, the fiddlers at home. I’d catch a little from 
this one and a little from that one, but I did an awful lot of 
practicing.

S: Uiis was back in the 20’s, radio had just gotten started about 1922 
and at that time in broadcasting there was a lot of the old-time 
music, a lot of the old fiddling on the air.

C: That’s right!
S: So, you were learning and practicing, what happened next?
C: I guess in the early 30’s I won the Florida State Champion Fiddle 

Contest. After that I started playing pretty regular, just more or less 
dance work, square dances, (note: Chubby was still a teenager at 
the time.)

S: Now, when you won this state contest, had you been entering a lot 
of contests?

C: Yes, I’d been entering quite a few, that’s the first State contest I’d 
won. I’d won little county contests. The State contest was a pretty 
big deal. Yea, that was the biggest thing going in those days.

S: It must have been quite a boost to your career.
C: Yea, it kinda boosted it right up, it gave me a lot of confidence.
S: Do you see a difference between the contests of those days and the 

contests of today, in the way they were judged and the ki^ of style 
you could play?

C: Oh yea! Much, much different.
S: In what way?
C: Back in them days fiddlers more or less played hoedowns, so the 

main thing was to play the square dances. And so, they did more 
or less down-to-earth real old-timey music back then. It’s pro
gressed a long ways.

S: So, when you say they played hoedowns, they played the same 
melody over and over, no variation?

C: Right, very little.
S: In the 20’s and 30’s did you see much regional differences in fiddle 

styles?
C: Not a lot, no, pretty much alike.

PROFESSIONAL CAREER BEGINS
S: After the Florida Championship you said you started playing more 

regularly?

(Continued on Page 34)
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Chubby Wise — Fiddling With Feeling
(Continued from Page 33)

C: In the middle 30’s I went to Jacksonville and started out playing 
clubs, well I’ll tell it right, it was Beer Joints, for tips. Tbere was 
no salary involved. I played for tips and the man gave us our lunch 
the next day, that was our salary.
TTien in 1939 the late Ervin Rouse and I got lucky and wrote 
Orange Blossom Special in Jacksonville, Florida. In 1939 or ’40 
I went to Gainsville, Florida, to the University of Florida radio 
station, and got my first professional job playing shows with a 
group called the Jubilee Hillbillies. That was in ’39, ’40 & ’41. I 
worked with those guys all across Florida and South Georgia. We 
played schools, we played a lot of dance work. Back in those days 
if you didn’t play a lot of semi-pop stuff you was in trouble. ‘Cause 
if they were dancing and they wanted Stardust, you had to play 
Stardust.

S: When did you get the nickname Chubby?
C: Well, I got that in 1940 when I was with the Jubilee Hillbillies. 

They hung that on me. My name is Robert Russell Wise, but 
everyone knows me as Chubby and that’s what I like folks to call 
me.
In 1943 I went to work with Bill Monroe, that was 50 years ago. 
And, of course, from there out it was the Grand Ole Opry with Bill, 
Lester Flatt, Earl Scruggs (and Cedric Rainwater). In 19541 went 
with Hank Snow and I stayed with him 16 years. I learned Movin’ 
On real good, man I played Movin’ On.
(note: Chubby played for Bill Monroe until January, 1948 when he 
left to play with the Radio Ranchmen. He came back to Bill in the 
fall of 1949, then left in 1950. During ’50 to ’54 he played briefly 
with the York Brothers, Flatt & Scruggs, and then played clubs in 
the Washington D.C. area. Chubby played for Hank Snow from 
1954 to 1970 except for an 18 month period in ’63-’65 when he 
toured with the Stanley Brothers and did some recording session 
work. Chubby was on all of Bill Monroe’s Columbia recordings, 
which span the 1940’s. He also did sessions for Hank Williams 
and dozens of other major Country stars in the 40’s and 50’s.')

CHUBBY’S SOLO CAREER
C: After Hank Snow I went to Texas. I had recorded an album for 

Stoneway and Mr. Stone, out of that album, took a 45 of the 
Maiden’s Prayer. This is unreal, and I’m not bragging but I’m 
grateful it happened, it’s never happened to me before and prob
ably never again: that thing sold 40,()(X) copies in 4 months in the 
city limits of Houston.

S: Wow, what year was that?
C: That was 1970.

Mr. Stone called and said “Chubby, you better come to Texas, 
people sure like your fiddle playing!’’

S: I guess so!
C: On the strength of that, that’s when I started out on my way as a 

single (act).
At first, in Texas, I played clubs. I worked Gilley’s club as an act. 
I felt like a stick of furniture I played so many dates there. And 
then, my first festival date was in Virginia, for Carlton Haney for 
a Bluegrass Festival. After that I told my wife, she was an LPN, 
I told her “now honey, the thing to do is forget about that nursing 
and go to booking me”. And she did, she started booking me and 
she’s been booking me ever since. And I’ve done nothing but play 
Festivals ever since then.

in me. I’m the type of guy that plays what I feel. I probably won’t 
play the same chores twice. These kids here can tell ya, (referring 
to Stoney Lonesome, his backup band at Grass Valley). What I 
feel, I play.
I know I was cutting a session with Hank Snow one time, and Chet 
Atkins (was producing). Hank was cutting an old Jimmy Rodgers 
album and we was gonna do the old song “Way Chit on the 
Mountain”. And, Chet said “Chubby, how ‘bout playing it like 
this?” and showed me what he’d like to hear. And, I’ll bet we done 
that 10 or 15 times and I couldn’t do what he wanted. And finally. 
Hank went to him and said “Chet, Chubby just has to play what he 
feels. Now you let him play what he feels and I think he can get 
it”. The next cut, Chet comes to me and says “Chubby, I’ll tell you 
what, forget what I said, play it like you feel”. The next one was 
a take. So, that’s what it amounts to, I have to play what I feel. I 
play from here (heart), right there. So, that’s the only way to 
explain what I do.
Now, that’s how I happened to get lucky and sell that Maiden’s 
Prayer. At that time Bob Wills had his stroke and, of course, in 
Texas and back in that part of the country he’s still king as far as 
people are concerned. But, I did his tune with Chubby Wise 
feeling, and it caught on. Everybody says “Chubby, how do you 
get that tone? How do you do this? How do you do that?” Well, 
it’s what I feel!

S: So, it comes natural. You don’t really do it consciously!
C: It comes natural, it really does.

A WALKING MIRACLE
S: One of the things I’ve noticed when I’ve seen you perform, is that 

you always mention something about the Lord.
C: Well, I’ve been a Bom Again Christian for eight years, and of 

course, I live it every day in person. Without Him I couldn’t make 
it. About 5 years ago (I’m sure I’ll tell this on stage, I never miss 
a chance to wimess for the Lord) three of the finest doctors in 
Florida gave me up. They told my wife “Mrs. Wise, there’s no way 
for that man to get well”. So, I ‘tribute it to all the prayers that went 
up for me, from the East coast to the West coast. I mean, they 
stopped the festivals and had prayer for me! It makes a big 
difference. Prayer is a mighty powerful instrument. That, and the 
will of the Good Lord is why I’m sitting here talking to you now. 
And, I just don’t fail to talk to people about it.

S: I’m really glad you’re still here with us.
C: Me too!
S: You know, my daughter found your picture around the house last 

week. She’s a little two-year-old, and when she saw your picture 
she said “That man is h^py”. I think that sums up Chubby Wise. 
If someone at this festival didn’t know Chubby Wise, you could 
tell them “Go look for the guy with a big smile” and they’d find 
you!

C: (Laughter)
S: Well Chubby, that covers a lot of good infonmation, I really 

appreciate it.
C: Well, I’d like to say to everyone: I don’t know how to express the 

pleasure that it is to come back to Grass Valley again ‘cause, I was 
here two years ago and the people were just so great!

' Chubby Wise: One of the Original Bluegrass Fiddlers, Ivan M. 
Tribe, Bluegrass Unlimited, Febmary, 1977.

THE CHUBBY WISE SOUND
S: You’ve got a unique fiddle style with so much feeling.
C: Well, Bill Monroe helped me play Bluegrass more than anybody 

else. Many hours Bill and I have spent with just a mandolin and 
a fiddle. And, he’d say, “Chubby I want it this way”. He’s the man 
that taught me to play Bluegrass. And, my sound is just what I feel
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Editor's note: Steve Kirtley is a long-time CBA member and musi
cian. Steve has performed at the Grass Valley Festival with the RC 
Express in 1992, and in the early years of the festival with the 
Bluegrass Gospel group Gwen and Steve. This article is also being 
published in the CSOTFA Newsletter. Suzanne



California, Due West to Play SCBS 

October Festival at Half Moon Bay
by Michael Hall

The October 2, 1993 SCBS Half Moon Bay 
Bluegrass Festival line-up is filled with Northern 
California’s favorite bands. The 1992 IBMA 
Instrumental Band of the Year - California will 
headline along with the Bluegrass Patriots from 
Colorado’s High Plains. Due West - the East 
Bay’s hot new entry - will be introduced at a Bay 
Area festival for the first time. Meanwhile, the 
South Bay’s newest class bluegrass act Hot 
Pursuit will wr^ up its first year as a comer on 
the festival circuit. And everyone’s favorite, the 
Snakes in the Grass will once again be the host 
band for the festival. The festival will also fea
ture a one hour open forum on the future of 
bluegrass programming on public radio.

California (formerly Berline, Crary, Hickman,
Spurgin and Moore), is champion fiddler Byron 
Berline and flatpicking guitar master Dan Crary, 
together with John Hickman, banjo master, Steve 
Spurgin, hit songwriter and bassist; and mando
lin master John Moore. California is based in Los 
Angeles, but tours worldwide. Its recordings 
have established the fcand as among the most 
iimovative and respected in bluegrass. The band 
will make its first appearance at the Half Moon 
Bay Festival.

Due West is a new band, but the faces on stage will be familiar to 
West Coast bluegrass fans. Erik Thomas, on mandolin and lead 
vocals, is the 1992 Western Open Mandolin Champion and the 
Master Kcking Champion. Over the last 15 years he has played with 
many popular bluegrass bands including Brushy Peak, High Strung, 
the Erik Thomas Band, the Bluegrass Philharmonic, the Slide Moun
tain Boys, and the Snakes in the Grass.

Jim Nunally, on guitar and lead vocals, won the Western Open 
Flatpicking Championship and the Master Picking Championship in 
1991. He is best know to Bay Area bluegrass fans for his work with 
the Heartland band between 1982 and 1989. Kids don’t know him, but 
they know his picking: Jim played the guitar for Snoopy in the Peanuts 
TV special “Snoopy’s Reimion,” in which Snoopy was a bluegrass 
guitar player.

Fiddler Greg Spatz is a past Maine State Fiddle Champion and has 
played with Frank Wakefield, Bill Grant and Delia Bell, and High 
Country. He began his musical career in the classical and folk fields 
and was Introduced to bluegrass music in the early 1980’s. In 
bluegrass, he found a home. Robert Bowden, on banjo and lead 
vocals, once took lessons from the Grateful Dead’s lead banjo picker, 
Jerry Garcia. Since then he has gone on to win the 1992 Western Open 
Banjo Championship, and has recorded an album with Darol Anger 
and a soundtrack for PBS. Bassist Stephen Carlson has been playing 
with various bluegrass bands since the early 1970’s, including a tour 
with Laurie Lewis and Grant Street.

Due West plays traditional bluegrass with a contemporary styling 
- a fresh new ^proach to the music that has caused much excitement 
in the Bay Area over the last few months. The band’s new CD is 
getting appreciative radio airplay all across the country. This is a new 
Bay Area tradition that will soon go on the road. SCBS is proud to 
bring this hot new band to the Half Moon Bay Festival.

DUE WEST -• Steve Carlson, Greg Spatz, Robert Bowden, Jim Nunnaly and Erik 
Thomas will be appearing at the SCBS Half Moon Bay Festival on October 2nd.

An open forum entitled “The Future of Bluegrass on (and off) 
Public Radio” will offer participants an opportunity to discuss the 
decline of bluegrass programming and possible solutions to this 
problem. The forum will address various organizational, funding, and 
technological developments that will dramatically affect the future of 
elecuic programming, including bluegrass, on public channels.

The SCBS Half Moon Bay Festival will be held at Princeton 
Harbor, 3 1/2 miles north of the town of Half Moon Bay on scenic 
Highway one. For more infonnation, call (408) 245-6468. For more 
information about the public radio forum call (415) 328-6939.

KFAT Family Reunion Set for 

October 16 & 17 in Morgan Hill
KFAT Family Reunion, Live Music and Memories Festival, will 

be held at the Mushroom Mardigras Festival Park (community park), 
in Morgan Hill, California (6 miles north of Gilroy as the “fat flies”). 
Featuring: Peter Rowan and the Free Mexican Air Force, Utah 
Phillips, Chuck Wagon and the Wheels, Mumbo Gumbo, Ranch 
Romance, Tom Ball and Kenny Sultan, Sourdough Slim, Horse 
Opry, Doo Doo Wah, and Brother A West World Salvation Army 
Revival. Plus more to be announced... lots of FAT fun!

Other activities include appearances of KFAT DJs a Moose Turd 
Pie Contest, and a Memorabilia Museum. The event is a KFAT 
Family Reunion Presentation in part benefit of I.O.OF. Children’s 
Home of Santa Clara County. For information and ticket orders 
contact KFAT Family Reunion, P.O. Box 148, Soulsbyville, CA 
95372, or call (209) 533-3473 or (209) 533-1049.
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Where Can I Go to Hear 

or Play Some Music? ^
California State Old-time Fiddlers Association 

•Atwater - Atwater Community Center, 760 E. Bellview. 2nd 
Saturday 7-11 p.m. Call Roy Lancaster (209) 291-4875 for details. 
•Buena Park - Cy Gauthier, 5809 Los Santos Way, Buena Park (1 
block North of Hwy 91); 1st Sunday 12:30 - 5 p.m. Call (714) 827- 
1542 for details.
•Castro Valley - Earl Warren Adult School, 19722 Center St., 4th 
Sunday 1:30-5 pan. (3rd Sunday on holiday weekends.) Call Richard 
Vandiver (510) 278-0271 for details.
•Cottonwood - Cottonwood Trading Post, bluegrass jam sessions 
every Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 20837 Front Sl, Cottonwood, CA 
(916) 347-5683 for information.
•El Cajon - Wells Paric Center, 1153 E. Madison, 2nd and 4th Sunday, 
12-4 pan. Call Omen Green (619) 748-3493 for details.
•Exeter - Exeter Memorial Building, 324 North Kaweah, 2nd. Sun
day 1-4:30 p.m. Call Harry Dunn (209) 535-4000 for details. 
•Fresno - Senior Citizen’s Village Community Room, 1917 S. 
Chesmut Ave., every Saturday Dance, 7:30-11:30 p.m. Call Roy 
Langlois (209) 225^658 for details.
•Nipoma - Nipoma Senior Center, 200 E. Dana, 1st & 3rd Sundays 
1-4 p.m. Call Cathy Waltz (805) 466-1743 for details.
•Oak View - Oak View Community Center, 18 Valley Road, 2nd & 
4th Sunday 1-4:30 pan. Call Adrian Bush (805) 984-1744 for details. 
•Oildale - Veteran’s Memorial Building, 400 Norris Road., 1st and 
3rd Sun. 1-5 p.m. Call Esther Smith (805) 831-4269 for details. 
•Old Shasta - New School, Red Bluff Drive, 1st Sunday 1-5 pan. Call 
Bob Burger (916) 549-4524 for details.
•Orangevale - District 5 now meets at the Orangevale Grange Hall, 
5807 Walnut Avenue, 2nd Sunday, 1-5 p.m. For information, call 
Doug Demster (916) 489-3856.
•Oroville - Municipal Autitorium, Oroville; 4th Sunday 1-5 p.m.. 
Call Ron Anglin (916) 533-7949 for details.
•Williams - VFW Hall, Comer of 9th & C Streets, 3rd Sunday 1-5 
p.m. Call William (Bill) Herron (707) 995-1412 for details.

Independent Clubs - California 
•Berkeley - The Fifth String Music Store, 3051 Adeline, Berkeley. 
Jam every Thursday night 7:00 to 9:30 pan. Call (510) 548-8282 for 
details.
•Berkeley - Freight & Salvage, 1111 Addison St., Berkeley. Occa
sional Bluegrass jams. Call (510) 548-1761 for details or to get on 
their mailing list.
•Centerville - Bluegrass Jam Sessions the 1st and 3rd Saturdays of 
each month, 7-11 p.m. at the Odd Fellows Hall in Centerville, CA. 
Sponsored by the Kings River Bluegrass Association. For informa
tion and directions, please call (209) 252-3855.
•Ceres - Central California Old-Time Fiddlers Assn., Walter White 
School, 1st and 3rd Fridays 6-10 p.m. Call Bill Whitfield at (209) 
892-8685 for details.
•Exeter - Bluegrass Jam Session and Potluck (bring yer’ own mug) 
every 2nd and 4th Wednesday, 6 to 10 p.m., in the Carnegie Building 
of the City Park, Exeter, CA. Directions: 2 blocks west of Hwy 65 on 
Chesmut at “E” Street (SE comer). Everyone invited to pick and grin. 
Also a meeting place for the Mid-State Bluegrass Association. For 
further information call Jack Ramsey (209) 592-6010 or Pat Conway 
at (209) 561-4309.
•Fiddletown - Old Tyme Live Music Jam every Sunday afternoon at 
the Fiddletown General Store on Main Street in Fiddletown, Califor
nia. (Off Hwy 49 between Jackson and Placerville). Musicians and
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listeners welcome. i
•Los Gatos - Tollhouse Blue- A 
grass Jam (upstairs in the 
Lounge), 140 S. Santa 
Cruz, Los Gatos, CA.
Bluegrass jam every 
Wednesday, 7:30-10:30 ^
p.m. For information call 
(408) 339-1727.
•Manteca - Delta Old Time Fid
dlers and Bluegrass Association,
1st and 3rd Saturdays 6:30 - 10:30, at the Manteca Senior 
Center, 295 Cherry, Manteca, CA. Call Larry Burttram (209) 823- 
7190 for details.
•Modesto - Modesto Bluegrass and Folk Music Association, Moun
tain Mike’s Pizza, 2nd Sunday 1-6 pan. Call (209) 527-3637 for 
details.
•N^a - Acoustic music jam. For dates, times, and places, call Jerry 
at (707) 226-3084, evenings.
•Nevada City - Nevada County Bluegrass Jam, 1st Sunday of every 
month 2-5 p.m. at the Northridge Inn, 14773 Nevada St., Nevada 
City, CA. Call (916) 265-2206 or (916) 272-3603 for details. 
•Oakland - Bluegrass jam every Monday from 8-11 pan. at the Baja 
Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 41st Street), Oakland, CA. 
Phone (510) 547-BAJA. For further information call Joe Howton 
(510) 843-8552.
•Oildale - Valley Baptist Church, 800 Airport Drive, Oildale, Califor
nia. Bluegrass jam on the 1st and 3rd Mondays of each month, 7 pan. 
to 10 p.m. Sponsored by the Mid-State Bluegrass Association. For 
information call Richard Smith at (209) 393-0372.
•Sacramento - The Fifth String Music Store, 5360 H Street Jam every 
Thursday at 8:00 p.m.
•San Fancisco - Hanno’s (in the Alley), 431 Natoma St, San 
Francisco, Jam Session every Sunday from 4-7 pan. for information 
call (415) 982-1837.
•Santa Clara - Santa Clara Valley Fiddler’s Association, John Muir 
Middle School on Branham Avenue, two blocks west of the Almaden 
Expressway, San Jose; 1st Sunday, 1:00 - 5:30 p.m. $3.50 for non
members, $2.50 for members, and $1.50 for seniors.
•Santa Cruz - Santa Cruz Bluegrass Society jam, usually the 2nd 
Sunday of every month 1-5:30 p.m. Currently looking for a new 
location. Call Joe Lastovka (408) 736-2613 for updated information 
and new location.
•San Gregorio - General Store, Hwy 87 at Stage Road, San Gregorio. 
Last Sunday of every month, Bluegrass music with John Fuller and 
Kari Larson. Call (415) 726-0565 for information.
•San Jose - Gospel Bluegrass Jam, Monday nights 7-9:30 p.m. at the 
St. Francis Episcopal Church, 1205 Pine Ave., San Jose, CA. Call 
Ken Jones, (408) 281-2229 or (408) 354-8097 for more information. 
•Saratoga - Country Store Cafe, 11577 Big Basin Way, Saratoga. Life 
music every night except Monday. Call (415) 867-2440 for informa
tion.
•Scotts Valley - SCBS Jam 1-5 p.m. at Duffy’s, 219B Mt. Herman 
Rd., Scotts Valley, CA (next to Mollies). For information, call (408) 
438-6627.
Editor's note: Due to space limitations this month, this is only a 
partial listing of places to play and hear music. See next month's issue 
for more complete irformation. Suzanne

w
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Recording Reviews
FRONT RANGE
“Back To Red River”
SUGAR HILL SH - CD3811
Songs: Red River Valley! Back To Red River; The Hills I Call Home; 
Maybe This Time; Two Empty Arms ( And One Broken Heart); False 
Summit; T ve Always Been A Rambler; Over In Glory Land; Forever 
By My Side; Cold North Wind; Sunny Side Of Life; Plains cfBidfalo; 
Please Joanna; So Many Pathways.

Personnel: Bob Amos: guitar, lead vocals, Mike Lantz: mandolin, 
tenor vocals, Ron Lynam: banjo, bass vocals. Bob Dick: acousdc 
bass, baritone vocals, and with guest Eric Levine: fiddle.

By Ken Reynolds
Well folia, the wonder boys have done it again. I saw the boys at 

Grass Valley in June, and Bob gave me a copy of their new CD to 
review, and I must say that it is as good as their “New Frontiers” CD. 
As on their first recoi^g, the boys wrote most of the material on this 
current recording. It doesn’t take a rocket scientist to figure out that 
they are very talented song writers, as well as outstanding musicians.

This is a group that is on the move, and I expect that if they stay 
together, they will soon be one of the top bands in the country. They 
already have a good start in that direction, and I can’t think of anyone 
more deserving than these four fine young men. As far as I’m 
concerned, they are already tops.

The vocal harmonies are as smooth as silk, and very pleasing to 
listen to. The instrumentation is very clean and well mixed. The first 
cut, “Back To Red River”, is a very hard driving bluegrass number, 
followed by a slower tempo song titled, “ The Hills Of Home”, which 
by the way, is probably my favorite song on this recording. The songs, 
“Two Empty Arms”, and “Cold North Wind”, have a real blues sound 
and both are tastefully done.
The instrumental, “ False Summit”, gives bass player Bob Dick, a 
chance to shine. He takes a lead piece on this song juid really makes 
the old doghouse bass talk. With Bob Amos doing his stuff on guitar, 
Mike Lantz tearing up the mandolin, and Ron Lynam burning up the 
old five-string, this is one fine instrumental.

The boys do a version of “Over In The Gloryland”, where they lay 
their instruments down and show off their vocal skills. The harmony 
blend will send chills up your spine. The tune, “Forever By My Side”, 
is a very well written love song which I really enjoyed.

If you like syncopated vocals, you’re sure to enjoy the song , 
“Sunny Side Of Life”. The boys do a terrific job on this one, the 
harmony work is outstanding.

On the mellow side, you’re sure to enjoy the tune, “So Many 
Pathways”. I think that Bob Amos was at his best when he wrote this 
song, it is a truly beautiful piece of woric, and I hope he continues to 
write many more songs of this caliber.

My overall summary of this CD is that it is a bluegrass masterpiece, 
and is one you really need to add to your music collection. It doesn’t 
get any better than this folks!

Waltz, Honeysuckle Rose, Ain't 
Misbehavin’, Can’t You Hear 
Me Callin’?, Sweet Georgia 
Brown.

by Tracy Schantz
Jondan McBride is a 16-year- 

old musician and baritone 
singer from Texas who started 
playing professionally at the 
age of 12. If you were at the 
CBA Father’s Day Festival this 
year you probably saw him on stage with the Andy Owens Project 
playing Bass. He describes this recording as a “compilation of Texas- 
style Fiddle tunes which have been arranged for Mandolin.”

I recognize the title song Easy Winners from the movie “The 
Sting”. It was written by Scott Joplin who was the “King of Ragtime” 
Music. So, between the Western Swing influence and the Ragtime 
Jazz, this all instrumental recording is worth checking out Jondan has 
taken songs that are more commonly played on instruments like the 
piano, fiddle and guitar and does a real fine job with them on the 
mandolin. The result of which is an upbeat, bright and enjoyable tape 
any mandolin fan will want. Something other than bluegrass for your 
collection. Jondan plays with a lot of enthusiasm and each note is 
precise and clear. One of my favorites is the Les Paul standard//ow 
High the Moon.

The only song that slows the pace down a bit is Gypsy Waltz. It starts 
out as a mellow waltz around the campfire Gypsy tune. Half way 
through, the beat picks up into a lively tempo. All the Rag tunes which 
you usually associate with the piano sound great on the mandolin, 
especially with the guitar and bass keeping time.

The liner notes don’t say how you can order a copy so you might 
ask your record store manager for the address of Real Records. It’s 
certainly worth checking out if you want something different.

A

Acme String Ensemble
Personnel: Michael Harmon, Guitar and Vocals; Chris Camey, 
Fiddle, Mandolin and Vocals; Steve Wharton, Banjo, Autoharp and 
Vocals.

Songs: I’m Getting Ready To Go; Everybody Does it in Hawaii; 
Stone’s Rag!Combination Rag; My Dixie Dartin’; Goodbye to My 
Stepstone; Sweet Milk and PeachesiSullivan’s Hollow; Jesus Hits 
like an Atom Bomb; The Death of Ellentown; John Henry; Missis
sippi Delta Blues; Kiss Me Quick; When the Roses Bloom in Dixieland; 
Mansions In the Sky; Atomic Sermon.

by Tracy Schantz
What exactly is old timey music? I’ve been told it’s not like 

bluegrass. It’s in a category all by itself. The instruments are the same, 
but I find the music is more danceable. Whatever it is described as I 
really like the way the Acme String Ensemble plays it. There aren’t 
that many of these groups around, so if you get a chance to see them, 
go for it.

This tape certainly has a variety of subjects to choose from. Three 
are about Atomic bombs, one - Kiss Me Quick, is about being chased 
by and English Bulldog while courting a loved one; and one is about 
doing what everyone does in Hawaii. My favorite ones are the 
Dixieland tunes from the Carter Family. I love Steve Wharton’s

(Continued on Page 38)
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“The Easy Winners”
Jondan McBride
Personnel: Jondan McBride, Mandolin; Jimmie Don Bates, Guitar 
and Fiddle; Mark Abbott, Bass; Jake Jenkins, Banjo; Richard Chance, 
Guitar.

Songs: Panhandle Rag, Yearning, Cotton Patch Rag, Easy Winners, 
Black and White Rag, How High the moon. Right or Wrong, Gypsy



Making A Festival Your
worth coming early just to see it done.

Early arrivals also enjoyed some of the best jamming of the festival. 
The truly dedicated bluegrassers arrived on Monday, by Tuesday, the 
attendances reach about 2,500 — a sell-out for most other festivals, 
the camps began to appear: Camp Chardonnay and the SCBS Camp 
(1970’s), the Alaska and British Columbia Camps (1989), the Peace 
Camp (1993), and of course, the CBA Base Camp and the Ellis 
Family Camp (CBA Year One).

By Thursday morning, the largest bluegrass festival on the West 
Coast is officiily in business. Top acts from all over the country hit 
the stage. Jamming was continuous. And, most in^ortantly, all of my 
bluegrass friends were there. Grass Valley always manages to achieve 
a kind of intensity and excitement that other smaller festivals cannot 
match. A week of this music and fun can be exhausting, but it was still 
sad to fold the tent on Monday morning. Real life awaits the weary 
bluegrass traveler down the hill. But mv festival will be back next

by Michael Hall
A strange thing happens when you volunteer to help out with a 

bluegrass festival, according to the CBA’s Suzanne Denison. Once 
you do, its no longer someone else’s festival — its your own. for a 
week in June, I made the CBA’s Grass Valley Festival my own.

The CBA festival, despite its aimounced four-day schedule, actu
ally lasts eight days, from the Monday before to the Monday after 
Father’s Day. My volunteer job, newly created for ’93 was to be the 
“law” for the campground during the three days before the Thursday 
- Sunday festival began. More precisely, I joined my good buddies 
Walt Bamber and Dick Clark to roam the wild western Nevada 
County Fairgrounds in a golf cart, greet encamped bluegrass fans in 
the classic bluegrass “hail-fellow-well-met” tradition and, inciden
tally, suggest compliance with the various camp rules of the CBA.

In other words, the job was pure fun in the guise of actual work, but 
isn’t that really what bluegrass is all about anyway? We met all the 
early arrivals personally, helped set up their tents and park their RV’s, 
listened to their jams, ruthlessly routed their dogs, welcomed them to 
Grass Valley, sold them Officid Programs, and found out where they 
were from and how many years (or decades) they had been coming 
to the festival. And (Key, Kids!) we got to do this in a really cool 
vehicle. (Next year, the CBA plans to auction off this job to the top 
15-year-old bitkier over $1,(XX).) Meanwhile, I was seriously consid
ering buying a set of clubs and taking up this sport of golf carts.

On and off duty we enjoyed the pre-festivd companionship of 
dedicated CBA-ers and discussed the hot political questions of the 
day: (1) Whether KCSM Radio is booking enough California bands 
and (2) Is the CBA right to drop bluegrass programming? (Or was it., 
well, it was something like that.) The rest of the time we talked about 
the weather, which was hcLin Grass Valley that week.

Watching the experienced volunteer staff of one of the nation’s top 
festivals u-ansfoim a dumpy county fair parking lot into the bluegrass 
version of the Magic Kingdom and the Oixyland Hotel is an amazing 
experience. The stage is placed amongst some nondescript trees. 
Sound and lights appear from nowhere, concession and vendor 
booths create a shopping mall out of nothing. $50,000 luxury RV’s 
are carefully sited on the grounds. An audience area is laid out in front 
of the stage while an accidental irrigation overflow turns the area to 
mud. By “showtime” on Thursday, the stage looks permanent, the 
audience area is mostly dry, the RV’s look like part of the natural 
features of the fairgrounds, and the concession^endor area is as 
comfortable and familiar as Palo Alto’s Stanford Shopping Center. Its

year.

Michael Hall is past president of the Santa Cruz Bluegrass Society. 
This article is reprinted with permission from the SCBS monthly 
nuigazifiCt

The Johnson Mountain Boys, 

and Laurie Lewis & Grant 

Street to Share the Stage in 

Palo Alto October 16th
Redwood Bluegrass begins its 1993-94 concert season on Satur

day, October 16th with a dual performance featuring two of the 
music’s most loved bands. The Johnson Mountain Boys, and 
Laurie Lewis & Grant Street. Set to take place at Spangenberg 
Theatre, 780 Arastradero Road in Palo Alto, the kick-off concert 
promises to be a powerful presentation of bluegrass music. Last 
January’s Redwood Bluegrass concert that included the Johnson 
Mountain Boys drew a record crowd of 860, so order tickets early for 
the seating you prefer. Seating is reserved, and tickets are $15, $18, 
$21, and $25. To order, send a check or money order to Redwood 
Bluegrass, P.O. Box 351, Redwood Estates, CA 95044-0351. Allow 
two weeks fir ticket delivery.

Redwood Bluegrass will bring more outstanding performances to 
the Bay Area throughout the season, with Alison Krauss & Union 
Station scheduled for the Santa Qara Convention Center Theatre on 
Saturday, November 6th, 1993, and the Nashville Bluegrass Band at 
Spangenberg Theatre on Saturday, January 16,1994.

For more information and to add your name to the Redwood 
Bluegrass mailing list for event information, write to the address 
above or call (408) 353-5288.

Recording Reviews
(Continued from Page 37)

singing and banjo playing. Especially on When 
the Roses Bloom in Dixieland. His deep voice 
is just right for songs like these. They all 
harmonize nicely on sings like Mansions in 
the Sky, and Dixie Darlin’. The instrumentals 
are infectious, you want to get up and dance.
Chris Camey handles the fiddle tunes master
fully with Michael Harmon keeping the beat 
going on the guitar. As a trio they play together with the right stuff.

Every time I play this tape the words and melody of songs like Dixie 
Darlin stick to my brain for days. No wonder I can’t get any work 
done! I think they have a good thing going here and should keep this 
old timey music alive.
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Results of the Len Welding Beneilt Concert
by Bob Thomas

I thought I’d provide a summary report on the Len Wading Benefit 
Concert of July 11, 1993 just to let folks know how we did. 
Attendance was pegged about 214. By the end of the day we raised 
$3,101.25 in ticket sales, contributions, and cash from the sale of 
refreshments. A church that the Waldings had not attended for several 
years heard of our event and gave them a check that day for $600.00. 
In addition, some contributions came in after the concert and some 
were sent to the CBA office or treasurer. Ameal Walding told me that 
members of another church in Brentwood heard of the concert and 
what the bluegrass family was doing. They put the flier up on a 
bulletin board and decided they could help too. They sent a check for 
$1,150.00. All tolled, a bit over $4800 was raised as a result of the 
concert and it keeps coming.

Expenses were $820.00 for the hall; $150.00 for the sound system; 
and $298.26 for concert related expenses paid out in advance, for a 
total of $1268.26. The expenses of others involved were donated.

Many individuals gave of their time and resources to make this 
event a success. At the concert Larry Sadler did a fine job as MC; Don 
Daringer and Bob Dennison worked backstage; Fay Paine, Cindy 
Thomas, Billie Beck and Juanita Smith worked in the snack bar, Vic 
Cearley, Joyce Everett, Ira Paine and Peggy Welch worked selling 
tickets; Phil Boemer monitored the spot lights; Larry Kuhn trans
ported the sodas and snacks to the hall; and Bill Ward and Joe Silk 
video taped the concert for the Waldings. Jim Carr, Jon Cherry and 
Hank Gibson counted the cash and checks. Sarah Thomas, age 12, 
made the directional signs and helped in the snack bar. I want to thank 
each one for their part.

We were fortunate to have several prizes donated. Tower Records 
donated one tape; the 5th String Music Store of Sacramento donated 
six record albums; and Past Due and Playable donated two compact 
discs. A drawing was held and lucky ticket holders took home some 
music.

I am also very thankful for the contributions of several local 
businesses. Laser Magic, a printing, graphic design and desktop 
publishing company in Rancho Cordova donated most of their work 
printing thousands of fliers, tickets and the concert programs. The 
Sacramento Bee and its Neighbors section ran two good stories about 
Len Walding and the concert. Radio stations KVMR, KCBL, KUOP, 
KRAK, and KFIA provided free announcements about the concert. 
TV station KRBK Channel 31 aired an interview with the Waldings, 
and station KCRA Channel 3 provided a daily announcement of the 
conceit. Own own CBA provided two full page ads in the Bluegrass 
Breakdown. A&R Petals Horist of Sacramento donated a bouquet of 
roses for Ameal Walding. PACE Warehouse Stores donated the 
muffins we sold. Sacramento Life Support donated an ambulance and 
two Emergency Medical Technicians to transport Len and his wife to 
the concert. They remained on standby status at the concert until Len 
was ready to return, a total of two and a half hours of their time. That 
was an exceptionally generous gift.

I am most grateful to the bands for giving their time and effort to 
make the event possible. It just could not h^pen without them. Not 
only did Walt Beck perform at the concert, he did most of the leg work 
to make the concert happen. Daily he contacted the media and 
businesses to solicit their help and see to the many details involved in 
this event. Walt Beck was accompanied by Tess Brown on bass and 
Ted Smith on fiddle.

Slate Mountain Bluegrass Band from Placerville performed next. 
Ihis fine band is led by John Personeni on banjo, with Eileen 
Personeni on bass, guest Desi Murphy on guitar, Thom Bentley on 
mandolin and special guest Jim Allison on fiddle. Some folks liked 
Slate Mountain so much they could’ve listened to them all aftemooa 
They were followed by Snowy River Band from Napa Valley. The

band includes Jon Cherry on mandolin. Hank Gibson on bass, Jerry 
Harwood on guitar, Mike Tatar on banjo, and Mike Tatar, Jr. on 
fiddle. I heard several favorable comments about this band, mostly 
about Mike Tatar, Jr. and his fine fiddle playing. This being a 
showcase for local bands, each played about 30 minutes.

Next up, and very well received were the River City Boys. From 
Sacramento, this band is led by Dan Hernandez on guitar, and 
includes Richard DelChiaro on Mandolin, Steven Krouse on banjo, 
Jerry Mammola on dobro and Jim Notman on bass. Their vocal 
harmonies were great. Len arrived about half way through their 
performance and really enjoyed their gospel songs, as did everyone 
else. I’m sure we’ll want to see more of them. Following was the band 
called Mother Lode. 'They included Dave Baker on guitar, Desi 
Murphy on banjo, Jim Allison on fiddle, and Terri Baker on the 
standup bass. Dave, who is the promoter of the Wolf Mountain 
Bluegrass Festival, and the band served up a large helping of 
traditional bluegrass that had the crowd clapping.

Past Due and Playable was real bluegrass entertainment. They 
performed a variety of styles, showed excellent musicianship, and 
tight vocal harmonies. The band includes Paul Siese on banjo, Jim 
Carlson on mandolin, Gary Sobonya on guitar, Mark Botec on bass, 
and Rudy Darling on fiddle. Two weeks later, my friends are still 
remarking about Ruby playing Orange Blossom Special with gloves 
on his hands, a blindfold over his eyes, and earmuffs covering his ears 
and not missing a note. They also gave a tape to Len. This band has 
all the talent for making a national mark.

Well knowt^to northern California bluegrass fans is California 
Quickstep. Crowd pleasing, hard driving, great bluegrass music. 
With Allen Hendricks on banjo, Hal Horn on guitar, Tim Prior on bass 
and Ted Smith on mandolin and fiddle, this band thoroughly enter
tained us all. Len had to leave part way through their performance, but 
the audience loved every minute.

I wish there were more ways to show appreciation to the above 
twenty eight musicians who sacrificed their time and traveled to 
Citrus Heights to play for Len Walding and the benefit concert. Each 
did an outstanding job and I know how much it meant to Len and 
Ameal to have them play. May their kindness be returned many times.

I think the CBA, the bluegrass family and its friends can be very 
proud of all that was done on behalf of our long time friend and 
bluegrass supporter Len Walding.

New Bluegrass Record Club 

Introduced by Texas Company
Showcase has announced its recent introduction of the Showcase 

Record club which will be providing the newest releases in bluegrass 
from major companies such as Webco, Sugar Hill, Brentwood, 
Rounder, Rebel and others. Bill Stokes of Showcase (which retails 
and distributes the products from the Tony Rice, Bill Emerson and 
Doyle Lawson lines of professional music products such as straps. 
Snuffy Smith bridges and McKiimey c^s) states that Showcase will 
be mailing announcements directly to its customers as soon as new 
releases come out and discounting its CD’s at $12.99 and cassettes at 
$7.99.

The first two albums offered are from Webco and feature the debut 
album from Terry Baucom and Lou Reid and their hot, hot new band 
Carolina. The second album featured is Larry Stephenson who is 
accoir^ranied on his latest project by members of the Lonesome River 
Band and Dudley Connel along with his regular band. Both are great 
projects.

If you would like to get on the Showcase Record Qub mailing list, 
you may write to them at P.O. Box 1660, Rowlett, TX 75088.
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Bands and Upcoming Gigs
•Dillards, for information and bookings contact Keith Case and 

Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 37203, phone 
(615) 327-4646; (615) 327-4949 FAX.

•Jerry Douglas, for information and bookings contact Keith Case 
and Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 37203, 
phone (615) 327-4646; (615) 327-4949 FAX.

•Down Home, country and bluegrass music every Thursday 8:30- 
10;30 at Scarlett Larue’s 2460 El Camino Real, Santa Clara, CA. 

•Dry Branch Fire Squad, for information and bookings contact 
Eugenia Snyder, 7688 Thackery Rd., Springfield, OH 45502 (513) 
788-2556.

•Dry Creek Drifters, Bluegrass, Country, Swing and Attic Music. 
For information and bookings contact Carol Chorebanian (707) 
763-5354.

•Dusty Road Boys, contact Rhonda Williams (916) 589-2519. 
•Due West - for information and booking contact Vance Townsend 

at 23100 Santa Cruz Highway, Los Gatos, CA 95030, (408) 353- 
5285, FAX (408) 353-5287. October 2 - SCBS Half Moon Bay 
Bluegrass Festival, Princeton Harbor, CA;

•Johnny Eagle Feather and the Flaming Arrows, Bluegrass and 
Gospel music. For information and bookings contact Johimy Eagle 
Feather, 3149 Briarwood Dr. Apt. K, Anderson, CA 96(X)7.

•Jim Eanes, (510) 799-6267 or (703) 647-4578.
•Fairfield Four, for information and bookings contact Keith Case 
and Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 37203, 
phone (615) 327-4646; (615) 3274949 FAX. Febmary 16 - Am
bassador Auditorium, Psadena, California in concert;

•French Creek, Traditional French and Celtic Music; G.F. & Penny 
Cloud (916) 677-5430 or Dorothy Hawkinson (916) 644-8397. 

•Front Range, for bookings and information contact Cash Edwards 
at 1121-B Bluebonnet Lane, Austin, Texas 78704-2005, or phone 
(512) 447-0544. September 3-4 - Delaware Valley Bluegrass 
Festival, Salem County, New Jersey; September 11-12 - Tulsa 
Bluegrass and Chile Festival, Tulsa, Oklahoma; September 21-24
- IBMA Trade Show, Owensboro, Kentucky; October 2-3 - 
Follows Camp Bluegrass Festival, Azusa, California; October 8
- Swallow Hill Music Association, Denver, Colorado;

•Scott Freed and Freedom’s Gait - (408) 378-4587.
•Frettin’ Around, Bluegrass, lively acoustic, including innovative

styles performed on the autoharp. For bookings contact Tma Louise 
Barr (209) 522-6548 after 6;00 p.m. (PST)

•John Fuller and Kari Larson (Bluegrass) call (408) 247-7682. San 
Gregorio General Store, Hwy 84 & Stage Road, San Gregorio the 
last Simday of every month.

•Good OP Persons, (510) 530-0839, for booking information con
tact: Clover Creek Artists, 910 Eton Way, Sunnyvale, CA 94087- 
4926. Phone (408) 739-6590; FAX (408) 738-6870.

•Gordy - the Banjo-Ologist, for bookings and information call (916) 
891-3354.

•John Hartford, for information and bookings contact Keith Case 
and Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 37203, 
phone (615) 327-4646; (615) 3274949 FAX.

•Harmony Grits, for information call (408) 458-2312 or write P.O.
Box 1598, Santa Craz, CA 95061.

•Hawks and Eagles, “Cowboy Gypsy Music”; for booking infoima- 
uon call (916)343-7606; P.O. Box 3536, Chico, CA 95926. 

•Hayfever - for information call Lawrence at (415) 8324389 or Elda 
at (415) 692-2133.

•High Country, 1586 Vista St., Oakland, CA 94602, (510) 482- 
5134.

•Hijinks, P.O. Box 2513, Sebastopol, CA 95473. Call Chip or Sara 
(707) 823-3615. September 12 - Crane Melon Festival, Rhonert 
Park, CA; September 16 - Freight and Salvage, in Berkeley, CA;

If you would like to be listed in this column, please send your
entertainment schedule to the editor by the 1st of the preceding month.
I will continue to mn Bands until notified they no longer want to be
listed.
•Acme String Ensemble - “vintage string band music”. Contact 

Michael Harmon (415) 664-2858 or Chris Camey (707) 876-1858.
•Acousticats, Folk, jazz, bluegrass and swing. Contact Phil Salazar 

at (805) 653-2380. For booking information contact Cover Creek 
Artists, 910 Eton Way, Suimyvale, CA 940874926. Phone (408) 
739-6590; FAX (408) 738-6870.

•Eddie Adcock Band, P.O. Box 180, Antioch, TN 37011, phone/ 
FAX (615) 781-8728.

•Alhambra Valley Band, for information contact Lynn Quinones 
(510) 229-0365. Saturday nights at the Cafe Romano, Main Street 
in Martinez, CA 6:30-8:00, open jam follows.

•All Girl Boys, for information and bookings call (510) 541-3145 or 
(916) 739-6101. September 2 - 1993 Fall Strawberry Music 
Festival, Camp Mather, near Yosemite, CA; September 4 & 5 - 2nd 
Annual Wolf Mountain Bluegrass Festival, at the Nevada County 
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, CA;

•Backcountry, “a variety of acoustic music”, including bluegrass, 
gospel, folk, new-grass, and acoustic jazz. Members play guitar, 
mandolin, bass, banjo and dobro. Contact Doug Clark (408) 726- 
2322.

•Bear Ridge Bluegrass Band, hard driving Bluegrass music. For 
information and bookings contact “Crazy” Pat Conway (209) 561- 
4309.

•The Bluegrass Patriots, for booking contact Patriot Management, 
1807 Essex Drive, Fort Collins, Colorado 80526, phone (303) 482- 
0863. September 4 & 5 - Thomas Point Beach 16th Annual 
Bluegrass Festival, Brunswick, Maine; October 2 - SCBS Half 
Moon Bay Bluegrass Festival, Princeton Harbor, California.

•Buck Evans and the Bonesteel Ramblers, “Traditional Bluegrass 
and More”. For bookings or information contact Buck Evans, P.O. 
Box 2067, Marysville, CA 95901 or call (916) 673-1194.

•Brushy Peak Bluegrass Band, contact (510) 443-5217; 532 Alden 
Lane, Livermore, CA 94550.

•California Band - (Berline, Crary, Hickman, Spurgin & Moore) for 
booking information call (619) 742-1483. September 2 - Straw
berry Fall Music Festival, Camp Mather, CA; September 5-6 - 
Yucaipa Bluegrass Festival, Yucaipa, CA; September 10 - Chili 
Cook Off, Tulsa, Oklahoma; September 18-19 - Walnut Valley 
Festival, Winfield, Kansas; September 20-26 - IBMA Fan Fest, 
Owensboro, Kentucky; October 2 - SCBS Half Moon Bay 
Bluegrass Festival, Princeton Harbor, CA; June 16-19, 1994 - 
19th Annual CBA Father’s Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival 
Grass Valley, CA.

•California Quickstep, (916) 622-1953 or 622-8525.
•Lou Reid, Terry Baucom and Carolina. For booking information 

contact: Clover Creek Artists, 910 Eton Way, Suimyvale, CA 
94087-4926. Phone (408) 739-6590; FAX (408) 738-6870.

•Charlie Blacklock with “Charlie’s Band”, 1821 St. Charles St., 
Alameda, CA 94501. Phone (510) 5234649.

•Country Ham, (510) 938-4221 or (804) 985-3551.
•The Cox Family, for information and bookings contact Keith Case 

and Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 37203, 
phone (615) 3274646; (615) 3274949 FAX. September 10 & 11 
- 19th Annual Mountain Springs Bluegrass Festival Mountain 
Springs, Pennsylvania; September 17 & 18 -Grand Caverns Blue 
Grass Festival, Grand Caverns, Virginia; September 25 - Blue
grass Festival, Hamby Mountain Music Park, Baldwin, Georgia; 
October 1 - Bluebonnet Bluegrass Festival, near Hempstead, 
Texas;
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Bands and Upcoming Gigs
•High Strung Band - “Drivin’ Bluegrass” Call (702) 345-7351 for 

booking or information.
•Horse Opry (209) 532-5109 or (209) 853-2128, P.O. Box 1475, 

Columbia, CA 95310.
•I’ll Be Right Home Honey Band, Blues, Jazz and Swing style 

music; call Bob Peterson (415) 525-3844 for information.
•In Cahoots, Jerry and Pat Pujol, 3026 Stadium Ave., Napa, CA 

94558. For information or bookings call (707) 226-3084.
•Just Kidding, interactive traditional and contemporary music for 

young folks. For information contact Lyim Quinones (510) 229- 
0365.

•Kentucky Rose, for bookings and information contact John Averill, 
6894036.

•Alison Krauss and Union Station, for information and bookings 
contact Keith Case and Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nash
ville, TN 37203, phone (615) 3274646; (615) 3274949 FAX. 
November 6 - Redwood Bluegrass Associates Concert, at the 
Santa Clara Convention Center Theatre. For information and 
tickets contact Redwood Bluegrass Associates, P.O. Box 351, 
Redwood Estates, CA 95044-0351 or call (408) 353-5288.

•Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver, for information adc bookings 
write; P.O. Box 3141, Bristol, TN 37625-3141. September 5 - 
Thomas Point Beach Bluegrass Festival, Brunswick, ME; 
Septemer 11 - Bluegrass and Chili Festival, Tulsa, OK; Septembr 
16 & 17 - Lester Flatt Memorial Park Bluegrass Festival, Otto, AR;

•Laurie Lewis & Grant Street, (512) 447-0544. Cash Edwards, 
Under the Hat Productions, 1121-B Bluebonnet Lane, Austin, TX 
78704; (512) 447-0544, FAX (512) 44-6787. September 18-20 - 
Mill Pond Music Fetival, Bishop, CA; September 25 & 26 - 
Grandwestern Bluegrass Festival, Fruita, Colorado;

•Lewis Family, Route 1, Box 75, Lincolnton, GA 30817. Phone 
(404) 359-3767.

•Lonesome River Band, Rt. 1 Box 1778A, Ferrum, Virgima 24088, 
(703) 483-1136.

•Luck of the Draw, Bluegrass music. For bookings and information 
contact Steve Hall (408) 395-7218.

•Mariey’s Ghost, for information write to; Littlefield Farm, 14311 
Stehr Road, Arlington, WA 98223. For booking information 
contact: Clover Creek Artists, 910 Eton Way, Sunnyvale, CA 
940874926. Phone (408) 739-6590; FAX (408) 738-6870.

•Del McCoury Band, for information and bookings contact Keith 
Case and Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 37203, 
phone (615) 3274646; (615) 3274949 FAX. September 5 & 6 - 
Bill Monroe Bluegrass Festival, Bean Blossom, IN; September 18
- Mohican Bluegrass Festival, Loudonville, Ohio; September 26
- Ricky Skaggs Pickin’ Party, Camdenton, Missouri; November 
25 - Myrtle Beach Bluegrass Festival, Myrtle Beach, South 
Carolina; March 10, 1994 - Ambassador Auditorium, Passadena, 
CA; June 16 & 17, 1994 - 19th Annual CBA Father’s Day 
Bluegrass Festival, Grass Valley, CA

•John McEuen, for information and bookings write 5384 S. Alpine, 
Murray, Utah 84107 or call (801) 265-8486.

•Mickie & Elizabeth - Traditional Celtic Music and Song from 
Ireland, Scotland, England and the Shetland Isles. For information 
and bookings contact Lark Music (707) 964-5569.

•Lynn Morris Band, for information and bookings contact Keith 
Case and Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 37203, 
phone (615) 3274646; (615) 3274949 FAX.

•Mother Lode Bluegrass Band, Grass Valley, CA. Call Dave (916) 
272-8089.

•Mountain Creatures, for bookings and information contact Lee 
Ann Welch-Caswell at (408) 8674324 or Sonja Shell at (408) 354- 
3872.

•Nashville Bluegrass Band - for information and bookings contact 
Keith Case and Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 
37203, phone (615) 3274646; (615) 3274949 FAX. January 13, 
1994 - In Concert, at the Ambassador Auditorium, Passadena, 
California; January 15 - In Concert, Spangenburg Theater, Palo 
Alto, California;

•Northern Lights, for additional information and booking contact 
Linda Bolton, 161 Pantry Road, Sudbury, MA 01776-1112 or 
phone (508) 443-8625. September 3 - Cajun and Bluegrass 
Festival, Esa)heag, Rhode Island September 4 - Eli Whitney Folk 
Festival, New Haven, Connecticut; September 18 - Gettysburg 
Bluegrass Festival, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania; September 19 - 
Mohican Bluegrass Festival, Glenmont, Ohio;

•Tim O’Brien, for information and bookings contact Keith Case and 
Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 37203, phone 
(615) 3274646; (615) 3274949 FAX. September 4 - Strawberry 
Fall Music Festival, Camp Mather, near Yosemite, CA SeptembCT 
16 & 17 - Walnut Valley Festival, Winfield, Kansas; September 
18 - Mohican Bluegrass Festival, Loudonville, Ohio; January 13, 
1994 - Ambassador Aduitorium, Passadena, CA

•Mark O’Connor, for information and bookings contact Keith Case 
and Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 37203, 
phone (615) 3274646; (615) 3274949 FAX.

•Past Due and Playable. For information call (916) 2654328 or 
(916) 265-8872. September 3 -Northridge Inn, Nevada City, CA; 
September 24 - Northridge Inn, Nevada City, CA;

•Piney Creek Weasels, (916) 446-2045.
•The Purple Mountain Minstrels, for information or bookings 

contact Chris or Darla Bayer at (702) 883-9351.
•Raintree County, For booking call Nolan or Lolan Ellis at (510) 

521-6778 or (510) 881-8964.
•Redwood Highway, 414 Webster, San Francisco, CA 94117. For 

bookings contact Andy Padlo (415) 431-8307.
•Rhythm Rasslers - 1st Wednesday of every month. Trade Winds, 

8210 Old Redwood Highway, Cotati.
•The River City Boys, for booking or information call (916) 454- 

5015 or (916) 457-0713. September 3-5 - Wolf Mountain Festi
val, Grass Valley, CA.

•Ron and Jerry, Ron Stanley and Jerry Cottrel (707) 923-2603.
•Rose Canyon Bluegrass Band, traditional, contemporary and 

original bluegrass. For bookings and information contact Elizabeth 
Burkett, 3027 Olive St., San Diego, CA 92104 or call (619) 283- 
6059.

•Peter Rowan, for information and bookings contact Keith Case and 
Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 37203, phone 
(615) 3274646; (615) 3274949 FAX. October 16 & 17 - KFAT 
Family Reunion, Morgan Hill, California;

•Sand Mountain Boys, Traditional Bluegrass Music. For bookings 
and infonnation contact Wayne Crain, Rt. 2, Box 203-B, Albertville, 
AL 35950, or phone (205) 561-3908.

•Seldom Scene, for information and bookings contact Keith Case and 
Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 37203, phone 
(615) 3274646; (615) 3274949 FAX. September 4 & 5 - 
Strawberry Fall Music Festival, Camp Mather, Yosemite, Cali
fornia;

•Sidesaddle - For updated schedule or for booking information call 
the “hotline” (408) 637-8742 or (408) 741-0865. September 1st - 
California State Fair, Sacramento, CA 3-6 p.m. daily at the 
Country Stage; September 3 - Gary’s Sports Bar and Grill, 
Martinez; SeptembCT 11 - Country Store Cafe, Saratoga, CA., 
8:30 p.m.; September 17 - St. Charles Saloon, Columbia, CA; 
September 18 - Stevenot Winery, Murphys, CA. 4-7 pm.; October 
8 - Tollhouse Hotel Lounge, Los Gatos; October 9 - Napa Valley 

(Continued on Page 42)
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Snapshots of Grass Valley Kids

TEENAGE PICKERS — (above)Jodi Gritith (left) and Amber Burns,
both 13-years-old are both beginning Mandolinists. The girls are
shown in their camp during the June 1993 Grass Valley Festival. 
BRANDON SMITH -- (pictured at left) enjoys fishing at the Nevada 

* . County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley during the June Festival. Brandon
C is 8-years-old and he likes to fish when he is not listening to Bluegrass

music. Photos by Rhonda Smith

Bands and Upcoming Gigs (Continued from Page 41)

•Carl Story, for booking information call (803) 877-7210 or write 
P.O. Box 1094, Greer, SC 29552-1094.

•Tenbrooks, for bookings or infoimation contact Robbie Mac Donald 
(415) 726-1268 or Logan (415) 494-8417.

•The Grass Menagerie, for information and bookings contact Rick 
Cornish (408) 929-4174.

•The Traditional Grass, for information and bookings write to P.O. 
Box 949, Middletown, OH 45042-0949 or phone (513) 746-7072.

•Tipsy House, Irish Traditional Music, Lief Sorbye, 2155 Park Blvd. 
#5, Oakland, CA 94606, (510) 452-5084. Every Sunday night - The 
Plough and Stars, 116 Clement St., San Francisco; Every Wednes
day - Ireland’s, 3920 Geary St., San Francisco. SeptembCT 17 - Fox 
and Goose, Sacramento, CA; September 18 - Blackwater Cafe, 
Stockton, (3A; October 15 - Fox and Goose, Sacramento, CA; 
OctobCT 16 - Blackwater Cafe, Stockton, CA; November 19 - Fox 
and Goose, Sacramento, CA; November 20 - Blackwater Cafe; 
Stockton, CA;

•Lenny Walker, “the Finest in Country Entertainment”, for book
ings and information call (415) 366-7881.

•Wild Blue, Bluegrass Trio featuring Elmo Shropshire on Banjo. For 
bookings call (415) 924-7814, or write to P.O. Box 724, Larkspur, 
CA 94977..

•Wild Oats, contact Mike Manetas at Wildwood Music, (707) 822- 
6264 for 839-3779 for booking information.

•Vern Williams Band, P.O. Box 336, Valley Springs, CA 95252.
•Yesterday’s Country Roads, “Country, Bluegrass Gospel”, for 

information, contact Dan Bonds, P.O. Box 727, Hilmar, CA 95324 
or call (209) 632-9079.

•Yodeling Ladee Lolita, 227 San Juan Dr., Hollister, CA 95023 
(408) 637-2303 or Jim Cartwright, Fame and Fortune Ent., 1024 
16th Ave. South, Suite 101, Nashville, TN 37212.

Folk Festival, Napa, CA; October 16 or 17 - KFAT Family 
Reunion, Morgan Hill; October 22 - Tollhouse Hotel Lounge, 
October 30 - Country Store Cafe, Saratoga;

•Snakes in the Grass, Contact Mark Heath, (415) 726-4460. Octo
ber 2 - SCBS Half Moon Bay Bluegrass Festival

•Sierra Blue, Bluegrass and acoustic country duets. Call Hugh or 
Sherri Hoeger at (916) 933-1790.

•Slate Mountain Bluegrass Band for informations and bookings 
write 6864 Diablo View Tr., Placerville, CA 95667 or call (916) 
644-2149.

•Solid Air, Allegra Broughton, and Sam Page. For information and 
bookings call (707) 778-1466.

•Solstice, Celtic folk music. Call Alan (916) 626-0778, Dorothy 
(916) 644-8397 or Thom (916) 333^083.

•Sourdough Slim - P.O. Box 2036, Chico, CA 95927, phone (916) 
343-8173. September 4-6 - Michael Martin Murphy’s West 
Fest, Copper Mountain, Colorado; September 11 - The Palms, 
Davis, California; September 16 - Street Fair, Chico, California; 
September 18 - Black and White Ball, Auburn, California;

•Southern Rail, P.O. Box 323, Watertown, MA 02272-0323. For 
booking information contact Sharon Horovitch at (617) 891-0258.

•Larry Sparks and the Lonesome Ramblers, for bookings and 
information please contact Amy Schragg, P.O. Box 19, Madison, 
TN 37116 or call (615) 860-0359.

•Jody Stecher and Kate Brislin, 133 Lake St., San Francisco, CA 
94118(415)387-9648.

•Larry Stephenson Band, for bookings and information contact 
Larry Stepehnson (615) 731-8961, P.O. Box 731, AnUoch, TN 
37011-0731. November 16 - CBA/SCBS Concert, Palo Alto 
Unitarian Church, Palo Alto, CA;
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Places to Find Live Acoustic Musk
infonnation call (213) 8284403 or Uckets (213) 8284497.

•Musician’s Coffeehouse, Mt. Diablo Unitarian-Universal Church, 
55 Eckley Lane, Walnut Creek, CA. For information call (510) 
229-2710.

•Northridge Inn, 14773 Nevada St, Nevada City, CA. For informa
tion call (916) 2654328. First Sunday of every month Nevada 
County Bluegrass Jam 2—^5 p.m Bring an instmment and join in or 
just come to experience the informal picking sessions. September 
3 and 24 - Past Due and Playable

•The Palms, 726 Drummond Ave., Davis, CA 95616. For informa
tion and tickets, call (916) 756-8502. September 1 - Ranch 
Romance, September 3 - Greg Brown; September 11 - Sourdough 
sum;

•Pelican’s Retreat, Seafood Restaurant, 24454 Calabasas Rd., 
Calabasas, CA. Every Sunday 6-10 p.m. Crossroads Bluegrass 
Band. For infonnation call (818) 710-1550.

•The Pizza Company - King’s Shopping Center, Scotts Valley, CA. 
SCBS Bluegrass Jam every Sunday from 1 to 5 pan. Bring your 
instruments, free of charge, all levels of musicians welcome. For 
information call (408) 4384848 or Harold 438-0139.

•Plough & Stars, 116 Clement St., San Francisco, CA. every 
Saturday, 9 pan. Tipsy House.

•Howshares, Fort Mason Center, Marina at Lagima, San Runcisco, 
CA 94123. For infonnation call (415) 441-8910.

•Portofino’s Cafe, 620 Lighthouse, Pacific Grove, CA. (408) 659- 
4121 or 625-1749.

•SL Charles Saloon, dowiuown Columbia, CA. For information and 
schedule call (209) 5334656. September 17 - Sidesaddle;

•Saint Michael’s Alley, 806 Emerson (at Homer), Palo Alto. Music 
8-10:30 pan. For information call (415) 329-1727.

•San Gregorio General Store, Hwy 84 at Stage Road, last Sunday 
of every month, Bluegrass, usually with John Fuller and Kari 
Larson. For information and schedule call (415) 726-0565.

•Scarlett LaRue’s, 2460 El Camino Real, (El Camino at San Tomas 
Express Way), Santa Clara, CA. Country and bluegrass music with 
Down Home Thursdays 8:30-10:30 p.m. Dinner served 6:30 -10 
p.m.

•Shade Tree Presents, Shade Tree Stringed Instruments, 28062 
Forbes Rd., Laguna Niguel, CA. For information and schedule of 
entertainers call (714) 364-5270.

•Toll House Hotel (in the Lounge), 140 S. Santa Cruz Ave., Los 
Gatos, CA. For information call (408) 395-7070. September 10 - 
Slippery Ciyde (Bluegras) 8 p.m.; September 17 - Surprise 
Bluegrass Band, 8 p.m.; September 24 - Tarnation Band, 7:30 
p.m.; October 8 and 22 - Sidesaddle, 9 pm.;

•Applejack Inn, on Hwy 84, La Honda, California. Live music on 
stage every Saturday 3-6 p.m. For information call (415) 747-0331.

•Baja Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 41st Street), Oakland, 
CA. Phone (510) 547-BAJA. Bluegrass jam every Monday evening 
8 p.m. -11 pm. For further information call Joe Howton (510) 843- 
8552.

•Blackwater Cafe, 912 N. Yosemite, Stockton. Call (209) 943-9330 
for information. September 18, October 16, November 20 - Tipsy 
House, Irish Traditional Music;

•Buffalo Joe’s, 5th and Market Streets, (downtown) San Diego, CA. 
For further information call (619) 236-1616. Monday and Tuesday 
nights Bluegrass Etc. (John Moore, Dennis Caplinger, and Jim 
Green).

•Cafe Romano, 533 Main Street In Martinez. Alhambra Valley 
Band every Saturday 6:30-8 p.m. followed by a Bluegrass jam 8-11 
pm. For information call (510) 370-0700. September 3 - Avocado 
Brothers (Bluegrass) 7:45 pm.; September 4 - Coyote (Bluegrass 
& Tex-Mex);

•Callahan’s Pub & Grub,507 Water Street, Santa Cruz.
•Castle Folk Club; 950 Ge^ Street, San Francisco. Concerts the 1st 

and 3rd Tliursday evenings at 8 pm. Call Allan McLeod (415) 229- 
2710 for information.

•Coalesce Bookstore, 845 Main Street, Morro Bay, CA, (805) 772- 
2880.

•Country Store Cafe, 11577 Big Bason Way, Saratoga, CA. (408) 
867-24^. Music every night except Monday 8-11 T-TH; 9-12 
Friday, Saturday and Si^ay. Call for information. Every Thurs
day is KKUP Night. September 11 - Sidesaddle, 8:30 p.m.; 
October 30 - Sidesaddle, 8:30 pm.;

•Cowboy’s Pizza, 315 Spring Street, Nevada City, CA, (916) 265- 
2334. “Old Fashioned Pizza and Live Music” every Saturday at 8 
p.m. Reservations are required.

•Del Dios Country Store/Restaurant, 20154 Lake Dr., Escondido, 
CA 92025 (619) 745-2733. Every Monday “Bluegrass Monday” 
acoustic open mike and jam, 7 p.m.

•DK’s West Indies Bar, 1121 Broad Street, San Luis Obispo, CA, 
(805) 543-0223.

•Fox and Goose, 1(X)1 R Street, Sacramento, CA. For more 
information call (916) 443-8825. September 17, October 15, No
vember 19 - Tipsy House, Irish Traditional Music;

•Freight and Salvage, 1111 Addison Street, Berkeley. Call (510) 
548-1761 for information. Tuesday nights Northern California 
Songwriters Association Open Mike hosted by Jim Carter and/or 
Peter Sanboum. Friday/Saturday music at 8:30 p.m.; other days 8 
p.m. September 8 - Tammy and the Americans, 8 p.m.; Septem
ber 9 - Sally Van Meter Band, 8 p.m.; September 10 - Cats n’ 
Jammers Album Release Party, 8:30 p.m.; September 11 - John 
Reischman and the Eight Balls Album Release Party, 8:30 p.m.; 
September 16 - Hijinks, (Swing) 8 pm.; September 23 - New Lost 
City Ramblers, 8 p.m.;

•The Fret House - 309 North Citrus Avenue, Covina, CA. For more 
information call (818) 339-7020 or 332-1380.

•Gary’s Sports Bar and Grill, 2369 Winchester Blvd. Campbell, 
CA. September 3 - Sidesaddle, 8:00 p.m.;

•Hanno’s “In the Alley”, 431 Natoma Street (between 5th and 6th, 
Mission & Howard) in San Francisco, CA. for information and 
bands call (415) 982-1837. Every Wednesday Bluegrass Jam 
Session with Silver String at 9 p.m.

•John Barleycorn’s, 27(X) Yulupa Ave., Santa Rosa, CA.
•Kuumbwa Jazz Center, 320 Cedar St., Santa Cruz, CA. For 

information call: (408) 427-2227. September 11 - City Folk, 8 pm.;
•Linnea’s Cafe, 110 Garden Street, San Luis Obispo, CA, (805) 541- 

5888.
•McCabe’s Guitar Shop, 3101 Pico Blvd., Santa Monica, CA. For

Arizona Festival to Feature 

Fiddle Championship & Contests
Come to Wickenburg, Arizona on November 12,13 and 14,1993 

for the 14th Aimual Bluegrass Festival and Fiddle Championship. 
Sponsored by the Wickenburg Chamber of Commerce, the event 
offers over $6,5(X) in cash prizes for outstanding musicians. Contest 
categories are: mandolin, flatpick guitar, bluegrass banjo, fiddle, 
specialty vocal, specialty instmments, family bands, old time bands, 
and bluegrass bands.

Host bands for the Festival are the Bluegrass Patriots from Colo
rado, Flinthill Special and Julie Wingfield. Camping, concessions 
and 24-hour jamming are available on site. Discount prices are 
available on tickets purchased in advance. For fiuther infonnation on 
entering the contests or festival tickets, please contact the Wickenburg 
Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Drawer CC, Wickenburg, AZ 85358. 
Their phone number is (602) 684-5479 and FAX is (602) 684-5470.
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Bluegrass Time
by Elena Corey

Bluegrass Unlimited offers a column called “Thirty years ago this 
month”. More than a few folks we know have expressed a wish to go 
back thirty years ago, only they’d want to know then, the things they 
know now. What if bluegrass and traditional music were given such 
a chance to transcend the rules of time and move forward to the 
present?

Musicians auditioning to play with Bill Monroe, e.g. when being 
interviewed about their baseball playing abilities in the earliest 
segment of his career, might have demurred that chore, had they the 
benefit of today’s savvy, saying that wasn’t part of the job description. 
Perhaps they would have asked for larger salaries for playing baseball 
and certainly they would have had insurance against injuries to their 
picking hands. Ailments like carpel tunnel syndrome, which hadn’t 
been invented then, might have been standard phrases in musicians’ 
contracts, and pension plans and retirements benefits adequate to 
finance a condo on the beach, would have been more the rule than the 
exception had they operated under today’s standard procedures.

The acronym pc, standing for the phrase “politically correct” 
(which now stands as a monument to superstructures of sensitivity or 
intolerance, depending on your attitudinal persuasion), might have 
been a factor in the rise or lack of it in the careers of such folks as Ralph 
Stanley, Jimmy Martin, and the Osborne Brothers. They’d quake in 
their boots just imagining the constraints of having to be politically 
coirect, both on and off the stage. Could lyrics like:

“You ain’t the kind of woman I wanted, but you’re the kind of 
woman I got.” hope to pass a pc test? Would a woman serenaded by 
that charge verbal abuse and lack of validation, in her divorce request? 
I reckon Sonny’s glad they recorded that back before it was likely to 
be criticized. Fame wouldn’t shelter the politically incorrect com
poser either — even Stephen Foster takes his hits for a good share of 
his lyrics. The wonderful bluegrass dog song, Tennessee Hound Dog, 
even would face threats of euphemistic reworking if its lyric were 
offered today. Certain fiddle tunes, like Ryestraw might never been 
heard, if their full, true titles had been known.

Jimmy Martin might have had an entirely different developing

persona if he had enjoyed the services of a personal effectiveness 
coach advising him to dress for success and counseling a smile and 
silence instead of pithy sayings that pass firom the imagination to the 
lips without an intervening filter. Audiences might think he was a 
little bland, but he wouldn't offend anyone.

Since we aren’t adept at juggling time around, and we can’t push 
the past into the confines of present day consciousness, we might as 
well speculate about the future. We wonder what will seem remark
able about this era of bluegrass thirty years from now. Will our 
musical descendents offer embarrassed smiles at our occasional or 
frequent lapses into ignorance? Will their levels of social conscious
ness have to subsidize ours? Will we be afraid to utter an unconsidered 
word or write lyrics like “Pig in a Pen”? Or will our emotional natures 
and tolerance for variety have increased so that even our quirks will 
be appreciated as part of our unique musical heritage, even while the 
music rises to new greatness, reflecting the emotional maturity of 
each new generation?

1994 Band Selection Deadline October 1
by expressing an interest to a member of the Board of Directors with 
the following restrictions: (1) no member of a band submitting to play 
the festival may serve on the selection committee; (2) no member may 
serve more than two (2) consecutive years as a committee member. 
. When the committee meets in November (usually the first Satur
day), each recording is played (in number order) until all have been 
played. Committee members may request a repeat, fast forward, 
reverse, flip side of recording, etc. as many times as they wish. 
Normally, three selections from each recording are played. When all 
recordings have been heard, score sheets are collected by the Com
mittee Chairman, and the scores are tabulated on a data base. The 
fifteen (15) bands with the highest scores are identified and results of 
the selection process are reported to the Board at its' next meeting for 
^proval. Oice the Board approves the bands selected, the Chairman 
of the committee contacts each band to secure a verbal committment 
from the band to play for the fees offered. Bands not selected are also 
notified by letter by the CBA Business Office.

Bands interested in performing for the 1994 festival should send 
materials to: Band Selection Committee, California Bluegrass Asso
ciation, P.O. Box 690269, Stockton, CA 95269 by October 1,1993.

Bands who wish to perform during the California Bluegrass 
Association’s 19th Annual Father’s Day Weekend Bluegrass Festi
val in Grass Valley California need to submit application packets 
prior to October 1, 1993. The festival is scheduled for June 16-19, 
1994. Those bands who have previously applied to perform may 
submit a letter of interest rather than a complete packet, since 
plication packets are retained on file in the Association’s office. All 
submissions must he madp hv the individual hand nr their apent bv
mail. Bands who performed in 1993 are not eligible for consideration. 
Application packets should consist of:
1. A recording (LP, Cassette, or CD) of songs which are representa

tive of the band in its present form.
2. Biographical material on the band and its musicians.
3. A current photograph of the band.
4. Name, phone number and address of the contact or booking person 

or agency for the band.
A Band Selection Committee is selected each year by the Board of 

Directors (from nominated CBA members), to judge the recording 
submitted by bands wishing to perform at that year’s festival in June. 
Any member of the Association may apply to serve on the committee
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Upcoming
Bluegrass,
Old-Time
and
Gospel
Musk
Events

September
•September 1 - 6 - 18th Old-Time Country [

Music Contest and Festival and Pio
neer Expo of Arts and Crafty Pottowattamie Fairgrounds, 
Avoca, Iowa, for information contact Bob Everhart, P.O. Box 
438, Walnut, lA 51577.

•September 2-6 - 1993 Fall Strawberry Music Festival, Camp 
Mather, near Yosemite, California. Featured will be Seldom 
Scene, Rory Block, Tun & Mollie O’Brien, Greg Brown, Dan 
Hicks & the Acoustic Warriors, the Fiddle Puppet Dancers, John 
Gorka, California, and more to be announced. Advance tickets 
are now on sale. For ticket orders or further information contact 
Strawberry, P.O. Box 565, Sonora, CA 95370 or call (209) 533- 
0191.

•September 3-5 - 2nd Annual Wolf Mountain Bluegrass Festival, 
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds, Grass Valley, California. 
Featuring: the Vem and Del Williams Band, Good OF Persons, 
High Country, The Coyote Brothers with Paul Shelasky, 
Homefire, Tenbrooks, Kentucky Rose, Sawtooth Mountain 
Boys, the All Girl Boys, Tenbrooks, California Quickstep, the 
River City Boys, and more. For information contact Dave Baker, 
15615 Luckie Road, Grass Valley, CA 95949 or call (916) 477- 
2181.

•September 3-5 - Yucaipa Bluegrass Festival, Yucaipa Regional 
Park, California. Featuring: California, the Circuit Riders, Gray 
Eagle, Julie Wingfield, Carefree Highway, the Upstairs Su-ing 
Band, Clay County and the Prairie Sunset Band. In addition on 
Friday there will be a regional contest as part of the Pizza Hut 
International Bluegrass Showdown. Tickets are $4 for adults on 
Friday; $5 on Saturday, Sunday or Monday (each day); Juniors 
(6-12 years old) are $2 per day; and Children under 6 are free. 
Overflow camping is available for $5 per night per unit. For 
tickets or information contact the Yucaipa Regional Prk at (909) 
790-3120.

•September 3-5 - Thomas Point Beach 16th Annual Bluegrass 
Festival, Thomas Point Beach, Brunswick, Maine. Featuring: 
Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver, the Osborne Brothers, Raymond 
Fairchild and the Maggie Valley Boys, the onesome River Band,

the Bluegrass Patriots, the Johnson Mountain Boys, Lome Buck 
and the Flatland Mountaineers, Bird Tyme Out, Bill Harrell and 
the Virginians, Bluegrass Supply Company, Redwing, White 
Mountain Bluegrass, the larkin Family, George “Whistlin’’ 
Whimey, and Smokey Greene and the Boys. For information 
and tickets write to Thomas Pt. Beach Bluegrass, Pat Crooker, 
Meadow Road, Box 5419, Brunswick, ME 04011 or call (207) 
725-6009.

•September 3 - 6 - Bluegrass Festival, Yucaipa, CA. Featuring 
California, Circuit Riders, Julie Wingfield and more. For infor
mation call (909) 790-3125.

•September 16,17 & 18 - Old Time Fiddling at Country Fair Mall 
1264 E. Gibson Road, Woodland, CA. Times: 10-12,1-5 & 6- 
9 on Thursday and Friday; and 10-12 and 1-6 on Saturday. 
Sponsored by the Country Fair Mall and California State Old 
Time Fiddlers Association District 5. For information contact 
Gloria Bremer at (916) 662-7908 or Ferrell McGrath at (916) 
421-7417.

•September 16,17,18 & 19 - 22nd Annual Walnut Valley Festival, 
Winfield, Kansas. “The Official Convention for Acoustic String 
Musicians.” Contests for most instruments with a total of $31,408 
in contest prizes. Featuring: California, Alison Krauss and 
Union Station, New Tradition, John McCutcheon, Bryan Bow
ers, Tun and Mollie O’Brien, Tom Paxton, Ranch Romance, No 
Strings Attached, Loose Ties, Scartaglen, Sugarbeat, Paul and 
Win Grace and Family, the Andy Owens Project, Linda Titon, 
Laughing Matters, Andy May, Roz Brown, Beppe Gambetta, 
Julie Davis, Ivan Stiles, Karen Mueller, Mary Caitlin Smith, 
Cathy Barton & Dave Para and Minnie Moore. For more 
information or to order advance tickets write to: Walnut Valley 
Association, Inc., P.O. Box 245, Winfield, KS 67156 or call 
(316) 221-3250.

•September 17,18 & 19 - 2nd Annual Millpond Traditional Music 
Festival, at the Millpond Recreational Area, outside of Bishop, 

(Continued on Page 46)
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Upcoming Blue grass, Old'
(Continued from Page 45)

California. Sponsored by the Inyo Arts Council. Featuring: the 
New Lost City Ramblers, Norman and Nancy Blake, Tom Ware 
(traditional Kiowa and Comanche music and dancing), C?ueen 
Ida and her Bon Temps Zydeco Band, Ad Vielle que Pourra 
(French country music and dance); Cephas and Wiggins (blues); 
Laurie Lewis and Grant Street (bluegrass); the Acousticats; and 
more. For tickets and information write to Millpond - Inyo Arts 
Council, P.O. Box 537, Bishop, CA 93515, or call 1-800-874- 
0669 (CA or NV) or (619) 873-8014.

•SeptembCT 17,18 & 19 - 2nd Annual Mohican Bluegrass Festival, 
Mohican Wilderness Campgrounds, Glenmont, Ohio. Lineup to 
be announced. For further information contact Mohican Wilder
ness Campgrounds, 22463 Wally Road, Glenmont, OH 44268 
or phone (614) 599-6741.

•September 18 - 8th Anual Bower’s Mansion Bluegrass and 
Traditional American Music Festival, at the Bower’s Man
sion Park near Carson City, Nevada. Featuring Psycho-grass, 
Kentucky Wind, Freddie Powers, High Strung, and others. For 
more information or to order tickets write to; Northern Nevada 
Bluegrass Association, c/o John S. West, 440 Parkhill Drive, 
Carson City, NV 89701-7677.

•September 19 - 23rd Annual Julian Banjo, Fiddle, Guitar, and 
Mandolin Contest, E. of San Diego, Julian, California. Featur
ing; New Expression Band; Richard Green & Friends; Rose 
Canyon Bluegrass; Mandolin Madness; and the Julian Engsmble. 
Tickets are $6 for ages 20-65 and $3 for all others. For informa
tion contact Vickie Cottle, 3411 Ray St., San Diego, CA 92104 
or call (619) 633-1970.

•September 20-24 - IBM A 1993 World of Bluegrass, at the Execu
tive Inn in Owensboro, Kentucky. A week-long trade show. 
Artist Showcases, Hospitality Suites, Seminars, Workshops, 
and Bluegrass Super Jams. For information write to IBMA, 207 
E. Second Street, Owensboro, KY 42303 or call (502) 684-9025.

•September 23 - International Bluegrass Music Awards Show, 
Riverfront Center, Owensboro, Kentucky hosted by Alison 
Krauss and Joe Diffie. The awards show will be broadcast to 
millions worldwide as the Bluegrass music industry gathers to 
recognize and celebrate the year’s most noteworthy accomplish
ments.

•September 25-26 - IBMA’s Bluegrass Fan Fest ‘93, at Riverfront 
Park in Owensboro, Kentucky. Enjoy more than thrity of the 
finest bluegrass acts in the world on three stages. All of the 
musicians donate their talents for IBMA and the Bluegrass 
Music Trust Fund.

•September 26 - The Peninsula Banjo Band’s 21st Banjo Jubilee 
at the Palo Alto Elks Club, 4249 El Camino Real, Palo Alto, 
California. Showtime noon to 5 p.m. Tickets $10 in advance or 
$12 at the door for the benefit of the Cildren’s Hospital at 
Stanford, Children’s Cancer Research Institute and Hospice of 
the Valley. For information please write to Carole Thum, 12050 
Brookglen Dr., Saratoga, CA 95070 or call (408) 269-5020.

Riders, Coyote Brothers, Witcher Brothers, Blue Plate Special 
and Liberty. Saturday morning banjo, fiddle, mandolin and 
guitar contest. Sunday - Bluegrass Band Scramble sponsored by 
the Southwest Bluegrass Association. Kids fishing derby on 
Sunday and other children’s activities throughout the week. For 
information and tickets call the Blue Ridge Pickin’ Parlor at 
(818) 700-8288.

•October 1, 2 & 3 -1993 Fall Harvest Bluegrass Festival at the 
Central Florida Fairgrounds, Orlando, Florida. Sponsored by the 
Kiwanis Qub of Orlando Charities, Inc. Featured are: The Lynn 
Morris Band, the Osborne Brothers, bill Harrell and the 
Virginiains, the Boys from Indiana, the Traditional Grass, Pet
ticoat Junction, the Bass Mountain Boys, Gloria Belle and 
Tennessee Sunshine, David Corw, the Gary Ferguson Band, 
Doug Cloud and County Line, Terry Eldredge, Fred Travers, 
Bob and Dana Kogut, Mitch Harrell, and the Rarely Herd. For 
tickets and information contact the American Bluegrass Net- 
woik, P.O. Box 456, Orlando, FL 32802 or call 1-800473-7773.

•October 2 - SCBS Half Moon Bay Bluegrass Festival, at Princeton 
Harbor, Half Moon Bay, CA. Featuring the Bluegrass Patriots, 
California, Due West, Hot Pursuit, and Snakes in the Grass. 
Tickets are $12 in advance for SCBS and CBA members or $13 
for non-members and $14 or $15 at the gate. For further 
information or ticket orders write to: SCBS Half Moon Bay 
Festival, 1262 Torrence Ave., Sunntvale, CA 94089.

•October 7-10 - Tennessee Fall Homecoming, Norris, Tennessee. 
Autoharp performances by the Morgans, Joe and Janette Carter, 
the Bill Sky Family, Judie Pagter and Ron Wall. For further 
information contact John Rice Irwin, P.O. Box 359, Norris, TN 
37828.

•October 8, 9 & 10 - California Bluegrass Association Annual 
Meeting, Campout and Jam, at the Napa County Fairgrounds 
in Napa, California. Camping is available for $12 per night per 
unit. Annual meeting and election of the Board of Directors to 
take place on Saturday, October 9 followed by a pot luck and 
BBQ and open mike. Prize drawings to be held throughout the 
evening for those who VOTE in the election, you need not be 
present to win, but you must vote. Special discount prices for 
CBA members for the Napa Valley Folk Festival Concerts 
which will be held on the same site during the weekend. For 
further infomiation please contat Hazel Stultz at (209) 941-9536.

•October 8,9 & 10 - Napa Valley Folk Festival, at the Napa County 
Fairgrounds, Napa, California. Features an Emerging 
Songwriter’s Showcase sponsored by Calistoga Sparkling Min
eral Waters as well as performances on stage by: Odetta, Sylvia 
Tyson, peter Yarrow, Hamilton Camp, Nina Gerber, Allison 
Brown, David Maloney, Chuck Brodsky, California Zepher, 
Steve Seskin, Tom Ball & Kenny Sultan, Cats and Jammers, the 
California Cajun Orchestra, David Rea, John Peterson, Dirk 
Hamilton, Sky Walkenstik, Tom Dundee, Los Compas, and 
Sidesaddle. Tickets are $45 for the weekend per person and daily 
tickets are also available. For more information about the 5th 
Annual Napa Valley Folk Festival call the Festival office at (707) 
2524813.

•October 10 - Dust Bowl Bluegrass Festival, Bakersfield, CA. 
Featuring California, Pickit Line, Nickel Creek, and the Sierra 
Mountain Bluegrass Band. For information call (805) 631-9814.

•October 16 - The Johnson Mountain Boys and Laurie Lewis & 
Grant Street in concert at the Spangenberg Theatre in Palo Alto, 
California. Sponosred by Redwood Bluegrass Associates. Seat-

October
•October 1 - The Warrior River Boys in Concert, at the Holiday, 

Burlington, Iowa. For information contact Delbert Spray (314) 
8534344 or Noble Boyd (319) 752-9541.

•October 1,2 & 3 - Fall Follows Camp Bluegrass Festival, Azusa, 
CA. Featuring: Front Range, Southern Rail, Acousticats, Circuit
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Time and Gospel Music Events
Special and Julie Wingfield. Camping concessions and 24-hour 
jamming on site. For information contact the Wickenburg Cham
ber of Commerce, P.O. Drawer CC, Wickenburg, AZ 85358 or 
call (602) 684-5479.

•November 13 & 14 - 9th Annual Auburn Christmas Craft and 
Music Festival ‘93 - at Gold Country Fairgrounds, downtown 
Auburn, California. Hours are 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday, and 10 
to 5 Sunday. Features over 200 quality cr^t and gr^hic artists; 
continuous live entertaimnent on 5 stages 0 Cajun, World Beat, 
Celtic, country, Caribbean Steel Drum, swing, old Western, 
Andean; jugglers; magicians; Santa’s Troop of Merry Elves, and 
more. For information phone (209) 533-3473.

•November 19, 20 & 21 - 12th Land of Mark Twain Music 
Festival, sponsored by the Tri-State Bluegrass Association at 
the Holiday lim, Hannibal, Missouri. For information contact 
Debert Spray (314) 8534344.

•November 26,27 & 28 - 19th Annual Sonora Christmas Craft 
and Music Festival ‘93, at the Mother Lode Fairgrounds, Hwy 
49, in downtown Sonora, California. Hours 10 am. - 6 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday; 10-5 Sunday. Features 250 high caliber 
craft-artists from dl over the West Coast. Continuous live 
entertainment on 5 stages including Caribbean Steel Drum band, 
bluegrass, vintage jazz, western, Celtic, Andean, carolers, 
children’s stage, magician, jugglers, storytellers, costumed Elves 
and Twinkle Trees, and more. For information call (209) 533- 
3473.

ing for the concert is all reserved, and tickets are $15, $18, $22 
and $25 each. For information or ticket orders please call 
Redwood Bluegrass Associates at (408) 353-5288.

•October 16 & 17 - KFAT Family Reunion, Music and Memories 
Festival, at the Mushroom Mardigras Festival Park (community 
park), in Morgan Hill, California. Featuring; Peter Rowan and 
the Free Mexican Air Force, Utah Phillips, Churk Wagon and the 
Wheels, Mumbo Gumbo, Ranch Romance, Tom Ball and Kenny 
Sultan, Sourdough Slim, Horse Opry, Doo Doo Wah, and 
Brother A West World Salvation Army Revival. Plus more to be 
announced... lots of FAT fun! For information and ticket order 
contact KFAT Family Reunion, P.O. Box 148, Soulsbyville, CA 
95372, or call (209) 533-3473 or (209) 533-1049.

•October 21 - Emmylou Harris & the Nash Ramblers in Concert, 
at the Ambassador Auditorium in Pasadena, CA., 8 p.m. For 
information call 1-800-CONCERT.

•October 22 & 23 - 12th Annual COTFA Western Open Fiddle 
Contest, at the Redding Convention Center, Redding, CA. 
Contests for fiddle, guitar, banjo and mandolin with special 
Jukebox Division. For information and entry blanks, contact 
Maria Hawkey, 4633 Mira Vista Ct., Redding, CA 96002 or 
phone (916) 243-7552.

•October 22,23 «& 24 - Southern Nevada Bluegrass Music Society 
Bluegrass and Old Time Music Festival, Clark County Fair
grounds, Logandale, Nevada. For information contact Laura 
Newton, P.O. Box 3704, N. Las Vegas, NV 89030 or call (702) 
564-2353.

•October 22,23 & 24 - SPBGMA Bluegrass America Showcase of 
Bands, and the Northeast USA Regional Bluegrass Band Cham
pionships, Wayne County Fairgrounds Indoor Convention Cen
ter, Richmond, Indiana. Featuring: Larry Sparks and the Lone
some Ramblers, the Isaacs, Wild and Blue, the Sand Mountain 
Boys, the Traditional Grass, the Marksmen, Robert White’s 
Candy Mountain Express, and the Bluegrass Mountaineers. 
Great camping facilities available. For information and tickets 
contact: SPBGMA, P.O. Box 271, Kirksville, MO 63501 or call 
(816) 665-7172.

1994
•January 13 - Nashville Bluegrass Band and Tim O’Brien & the 

O’Boys, at the Ambassador Auditorium in Pasadena, CA., 8 
p.m. For information call 1-800-CONCERT.

•January 15 - Nashville Bluegrass Band in Concert at the 
Spangenberg Theatre, Palo Alto, CA. For information and 
tickets contact Redwood Bluegrass Associates, P.O. Box 351, 
Redwood Estates, CA 95044-0351 or call (408) 353-5288.

•Febmary 6 - Jim & Jesse & the Virginia Boys With Ralph Stanley 
& the Clinch Mountain Boys, at the Ambassador Auditorium 
in Pasadena, CA., 8 p.m. For information call 1-800-CON
CERT.

•February 18,19 & 20 - 16th Annual Tri-State Bluegrass Associa
tion Mid-Winter Bluegrass Festival, Holiday Inn, Hannibal, 
Missouri. For information contact Delbert Spray (314) 853- 
4333.

•March 10 - Laurie Lewis & Grant Street With the Del McCoury 
Band, at the Ambassador Auditorium in Pasadena, CA., 8 p.m. 
For information call 1-800-CONCERT.

•March 25, 26 & 27 - Bluegrass Music Weekend, the Holiday, 
Burlington, Iowa. For information contact Debert Spray (314) 
853-4344 or Noble Boyd (319) 752-9541.

November
•November 5, 6 & 7 - Fine Arts Festival, Calico Ghost Town, 

Yermo, CA. 60 of the West’s foremost artists gather to display 
work in the ghost town. American Indian dances and bluegrass 
music also take place. Camping is available for $9 per unit per 
night ($15 for hookups). Admission is free, $5 per car parking. 
Call (619) 254-2122 for further information.

•November 5, 6 & 7 - Seventh Annual Fall Bluegrass Music 
Festival, Best Western Iowan Motor Lodge, Fort Madison, 
Iowa. For information contact Debert Spray (314) 853-4344 or 
Noble Boyd (319) 752-9541.

•November 6 - Alison Krauss & Union Station in Concert, at the 
Santa Clara Convention Center Theatre, sponsored by Redwood 
Bluegrass Asociates. For information and tickets contact Red
wood Bluegrass Associates, P.O. Box 351, Redwood Estates, 
CA 95044-0351 or call (408) 353-5288.

•November 12-14 - 14th Annual Bluegrass Festival and Fiddle 
Championship, Wickenburg, Arizona. Over $6,500 in cash 
prizes for mandolin, flatpick guitar, bluegrass banjo, fiddle, 
specialty vocal, specialty instruments, family bands, old time 
bands and bluegrass band competition. A band scramble will 
also be held. Host bands are the Bluegrass Patriots, Flinthill

Be sure to for the 1993-94 
% Board of Directors of 
^ the California 

Bluegrass 
Association!

Your Postage Paid Ballot is on 
Page 25 of this issue
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Sources for Bluegrass Music 

Information, Instruments and Supplies
Arlington, WA 98223-7101.
•Bluegrass Breakdown - monthly magazine of the California Blue- 
grass Association. $12.50 individual membership; $15 couple; $25 
band per year, includes subscription to magazine, discounts on 
festivd and concert tickets. Write to California Bluegrass Associa
tion, Membership, 215 Grant Avenue, Petaluma, CA 94952 or call 
the office at (209) 293-1220.
•Bluegrass by the Bay - monthly magazine of the Santa Cruz 
Bluegrass Society. Membership includes subscription and ticket 
discounts - $15 individual, $17 with spouse; $10 bands (per member) 
yearly. Write to SCBS Membership, 1262 Torrance Ave., Sunnyvale, 
CA 94089.
•Bluegrass Express - bimonthly newsletter of the Oregon Bluegrass 
Association. $15 yearly membership single; $18 couple; $20 family 
or band. Write to Oregon Bluegrass Association, P.O. Box 115, 
Portland, OR 97207.
•Bluegrass Gazette - bimonthly newsletter of the Washington 
Bluegrass Association. $12 to $20 yearly membership includes 
subscription. Write to Washington Bluegrass Association, P.O. Box 
490, Toledo, WA 98591.
•Clinch Mountain Tribute - bimonthly newsletter of the Dr. Ralph 
Stanley Fan Club. No price givea Write to the Dr. Ral|A Stanley Fan 
Club, 3368 Guernsey Ave., Memphis, TN 38122.
•CTMS Journal - quarterly journal of the California Traditional 
Music Society. No cost given. Write to California TVaditional Music 
Society, 4401 Trancas Place, Tarzana, CA 91356-5399.
•Inside Bluegrass - monthly magazine of the Minnesota Bluegrass 
and Old Tune Music Association. $ 15 per year (US) and $24 per year 
Canada. Write to Minnesota Bluegrass and Old Tune Music Associa
tion, P.O. Box 11419, Saint Paul, MN 55111-0419.
•National Traditional Country Music Association - bimonthly 
newsletter and information on upcoming events. $12 per year mem
bership and subscription. Write to NTCMA, P.O. Box 438, Walnut, 
lA 51577.
•Pow’r Pickin’ - monthly newsletter of the Colorado Bluegrass 
Music Society. $15 individual; $35 band or business (includes 
monthly listing) per year. Write to Colorado Bluegrass Music 
Society, P.O. Box 3461, Littleton, CO 80161-3461.
•SDBC Newsletter - monthly newsletter of the San Diego Bluegrass 
Club. $10 yearly membership and subscription (US) or $19 foreign. 
Write to the San Diego Bluegrass Club, P.O. Box 4487, San Diego, 
CA 92164-4487.

by Suzanne Denison
Since we get our mail in a very small town (Wilseyville, CA - 

population 223), we are on more familiar terms with our Post Master 
tlm most folks. He often comments on the amount of mail we get, and 
1 am sure wonders what in the world this Bluegrass music is all about. 
The CBA office and the Denison residence receive about a ton of mail 
a year... or so it seems!

What this is all leading up to is information about Bluegrass and 
other Acoustic Music. Many of you have asked at Festivals and in 
your letters for information sources for recordings, reviews, articles 
on various Bluegrass artists etc. It finally dawned on me that not 
everyone is fortunate enough (?) to be on every mailing list in the 
country, and hence the following list of sources for such information.

Most of the following publications are available for a modest 
yearly subscription fee, and some are even free for the asking. The 
information is as up to date as the latest issues I have received. 

National Publications
•Acoustic Guitar Magazine - national bimonthly magazine. $19.95 
per year subscription. Write to P.O. Box 767, San Anselmo, CA 
94960.
•American Harmonica - monthly newsletter. $21 yearly subscrip
tion. Write to 2362 W. Territorial Road, Battle Creek, MI 49015- 
4956.
•Autoharp Clearinghouse - monthly magazine for Autoharpists. 
No price given, write for information to P.O. Box 398, Chester, MD 
21619.
•Autoharp Quarterly - monthly magazine dedicated to the Autoharp 
enthusiast. $18 yearly subscription (US); $20 Canada; $22 Europe. 
Write to Limbeijack Productions, P.O. Box A, Newport, PA 17074. 
•Banjo Newsletter - (5 string) monthly magazine. $22 per year 
subscription. Write to P.O. Box 364, Greensboro, MD 21639. 
•Bluegrass Unlimited - national monthly magazine. $20 (USA) per 
year. Write to Box 111, Broad Run, VA 22014.
•Bluegrass Now - national bimonthly magazine. $11.97 per year 
subscription. Write to P.O. Box 202, Rolla, MO 30141.
•Country and Bluegrass Music News - monthly magazine. $10 per 
year subscription. Write to Glen Meadows Dr. Ste. #6, Rising Sun, 
IN 47040.
•International Bluegrass - bi-monthly newsletter of the IBMA 
(International Bluegrass Music Association). Grass Roots Club (blue
grass fans) membership $20 per year includes newsletter and infor
mation on upcoming events. (Memberships also available for Orga
nizations and Professionals) Write to: IBMA, 207 East Second Street, 
Owensboro, KY 42303.
•SPGMA (Society for the Preservation of Bluegrass Music in 
America). (Quarterly newspaper and a band directory and flyers on 
upcoming events. Membership is $10 per year (US) or $20 foreign. 
Write to P.O. Box 271, Kirksville, MO 63591.
•Strings Magazine - bimonthly magazine for fiddlers. $28 per year 
subscription. Write to P.O. Box 767, San Anselmo, CA 94960.

Association Publications
•BASC Newsletter - bimonthly newsletter of the Bluegrass Associa
tion of Southern California. Memberships are $15 individual; $25 
bands; $20 family (2 people -i- $5 for each additional voting member). 
Write to Bluegrass Association of Southern California, P.O. Box 
3927, Simi Valley, CA 93093.
•Bluegrass Billboard - bimonthly newsletter of the Snohomish 
County (Washington) aiea Bluegrass Music Community. $9 per year 
subscription fee. Write to Bluegrass Billboard, 17101 -119 PI. N.E.,
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Catalogs and Commercial
•County Sales - P.O. Box 191, Floyd, VA 24091. Bimonthly listing 
of recordings available for sale, some real bargains and hard to find 
recordings.
•Elderly Instruments - P.O. Box 14210, Lansing, MI 48901. 
Catalog of recordings, musical supplies and instruments. 
•Homespun Tapes - Box 694, Woodstock, NY 12498. Catalog of 
music instruction and supplies. For serious lesson-tape seekers. 
•Muleskinner CD/Video - Sierra, P.O. Box 5853, Pasadena, CA 
91117. Bluegrass and other acoustic music videos and recordings. 
•Showcase Record Club - P.O. Box 1660, Rowlett, TX 75088 (206) 
475-0633. Top artists’ recordings by mail.
•Workshop Records - P.O. Box 49507, Austin, TX 78765. Re
corded musical instruction and musician supplies.

Now, if I have neglected to include your favorite source of 
information on Bluegrass, Old-time or Gospel music, or in fact any 
related acoustic music, please drop me a line and I will run updates in 
future issues.



Turn Your Radi n...
9-11 AM “Humble Pie” 

with Jimmy 
Humble,
KZYXFM 
“Out on the 
Dustry Trail” 
with Mike 
McKinley,
KAZUFM.

“Afternoon 
Folk Music”
KHSUFM 
“American 
Pastimes”, 
folk, bluegrass, country rock with Erik Mathesen, 
KZFR-FM
“Music Magazine” good oT tunes from the heart
land, Mark Stancart or Bodie Wagner and Che 
Grenwood, KVMR FM
“Celtic Cadence” with Anne Hestbeck or “Here, 
There and Everywhere” (3rd Wed.)with Don 
Jacobson or John Nichols (5th Wed.), KVMR FM.

Radio Listing Updates are needed. If you have a radio show which 
is listed and needs updates, or if your show is not listed, please contact 
Kim Elking at (408) 637-8742.

9-NoonMonday
“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran, 
KVMLFM
“The Morning Show” (eclectic country including 
bluegrass) with Mark CoUins, KAVA AM.
“Sing One For Sister” with Amazing Grace, KCSS

9:00-Noon - “Monday Morning Folk” with J.T. Mason, KAZXJ

12:30-2 PM 
1-3 PM

6AM

5-11 AM
12:30-2 PM

7-9AM
FM

3-5:30 PM
FM
“Afternoon Folk Music” KHSU FM 
“Monday Afternoon Folk Show” with Steve Mead
ows, KUSPFM
“Sharon’s Country Closet” with Sharon Byrd, 
KMUD.
“Arden’s Garden” All the best in rock-n’-country, 
bluesabilly with Arden Eaton, KAZU FM. 
“Backroads Country”, (Oldtime country and Blue
grass Show) with A1 Shusterman, KCBL FM (Cable 
Only)
Alternating Monday night bluegrass shows on KKUP 
FM
“Robbin’ Banks Bluegrass Show”
“Vance’s Bluegrass Show” with Vance Townsend; 
“Tommy Traffic” with Tommy Ickes;
Paul Jacobs Bluegrass Show
“Monday Night Folk” with various hosts KHSU
FM.
“Traditional County and American Roots Music” 
with Ben Elder, KCSN FM.

Tuesday
“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran, 
KVMLFM
“The Morning Show” (eclectic country including 
bluegrass) with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.
^e Bluegrass Show”, with Ron Stanley, KMUD

“The Armadillo Stomp” with Irwin Cowboy, KCSS

4-7 PM
1-3:30 PM

1-4 PM 8-10 PM

2-3 PM

Thursday
“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran, 
KVMLFM
“The Morning Show” (eclectic country including 
bluegrass) with Mark Collins, KAVA AM. 
“Wildwood Flower” hosted by Ben Elder, KPFK

6-9 PM 5-6 AM

5-11 AM

6-7 AM
FM.

8-10 PM 7-10 AM 
9:30-Noon

“New Wood” with Peter Schwartz, KKUP FM 
“Fat Farm”, invoking the aural image of KFAT, 
KHIPandKPIG. with Mary McCaslin, KZSC FM. 
“Michael Hubbert Show” KZYX FM 
“Afternoon Folk Music” KHSU FM 
“Out on the Dusty Trail” with Suzaime Dobkin, 
Bluegrass, Country, Gospel and Cajun; KAZU FM 
“Mountain Stage” with Larry Groce — Bluegrass, 
Country, Gospel, Cajun, Jazz, Folk, Blues, etc. KAZU

8-11 PM
11-1 PM 
12:30-2 PM 
1-2 PM

5-6 AM
2-tPM

5-11 AM
FM.

6-10 AM 3-6 PM Folk and Bluegrass Show with Julie McDonald, 
KDVSFM.
“The Just Jean Radio Show:, KKUP FM. 
“Basically Bluegrass” with Duane Inglish and Bruce 
Bernard, KCBX FM.
“Bayou Country” (Cajun and Zydeco) with Steve 
Nicola, KVMR FM.

FM.
7-9 AM 7- 10 PM

8- 10 PMFM
9-11 AM 
9-Noon

“Toast & Jam” with Ellen Hering KZYX FM. 
“Rosewood Gates” with Angela Remiilson - Folk 
Music, KAZU FM.

9:30-11:30 AM “Folkscene” with Roz & Howard Larman, KPFK

10-Midnight

FM. Friday
“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran, 
KVMLFM
“When the Rooster Crows”, bluegrass, country and 
cajun music with Mike Russell, KKUP FM.
“The Morning Show” (eclectic country including 
bluegrass) with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.
“The Bushwacker’s Bluegrass Club” with Danger
ous Dan and Juniper Jeff, KZSC FM 
“Lunch on the Back Porch” with Diane Hering, 
KZYXFM.
“The Sunny Side of Life” with Uncle Junior, KAZU 
FM.
“Meadow’s Heaven Bar and Grill” with Steve Mead
ows, KZSC FM.
“The Long and Dusty Road” with Don Jacobson, 
alternating with “Folk Plus” with Karen Dyer, KVMR

(Continued on Page 46)
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10-1:00 PM “Down By the Greenwood”, with Mike Meyer, 
KKUPFM
“Barnyard Bluegrass”, with Peggy O, KFJC FM 
BluegrassMusic with Brooks Otis, KHSU FM 
“America’s Back 40", with Mary Tilson, KPFA FM 
“Afternoon Folk Music” KHSU FM 

“Pickin’ Up the Tempo” (progressive country & 
Folk) with Jerry Conway KCBX FM 
“Toast & Jam” with Ellen Hering and Brian Wood 
or “Your Average Abalone” with Johnny Bazanno, 
KZYXFM

5-6 AM

10-2 PM 
12:30-2 PM 
1-2:30 PM 
12-1:30 PM 
8-10 PM

5-7 AM

5-11 AM

6-9:30 AM

10-midnight 9-11 AM

9-Noon

Wednesday
“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran, 
KVMLFM
“The Morning Show” (eclectic country including 
bluegrass) with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.

9:30-Noon
5-6 AM

10-1 PM
5-11 AM



Turn Your Radio On• ••

Grace, Polly Pureheart, and Merry Prankster, KCSS

“The Eagle’s Whistle” with Tam Paterson — Celtic 
folk music. KAZU FM.
“Folk Sampler” with Mike Flynn, KZYX FM 
“Far-Flung Folk Festival” with Kitty Pascual, alter
nating with “Fools Paradise” with Mark Owens, 
KKUPFM
“The Folk Show” with alternating hosts Carl Johnsen 
(1st Sunday); Don Rhodes (3rd Sunday); ad Kenny 
and Marta IMl (4th Sunday); wide variety of Ameri
can and international folk music, KSJV, KMPO and 
KTQXFM
“Down On The ‘Pataphysical’ Farm” with Leigh 
Hill andChris Jong, old-timey and bluegrass, alter
nating with Chris Jong, KUSP FM 
“Down By The Riverside”, with Anna Taylor, KZYX

“Old Fashioned Folk Music Show” with Lorraine 
Dechter KCHO FM
“Folk, Bluegrass & Beyond”, alternating hosts; 
Danielle Durkee, Eric Swansick, Jim Burke, Malcom 
Carlock, KUNR FM.
American Bluegrass Network’s “Combread Jambo
ree”, KWUN AM
“All Kinds of Country” with Sully Roddy, KSAN

(Continued from Page 44)
FM.FM

10-1 PM“All Over the Country Road” with Harold Day, 
KMUD FM.
“Backwoods and Forwoods”, with Hank Stamper, 
KFJC FM
“Afternoon Folk Music” KHSU FM 
“Pig In A Pen” with Ray Edlund or “Panhandle 

Couno-y” with Tom Diamant, KPFA FM.
“Friday Folk Off Program”, with A1 Calame, KKUP

10-1:00 PM

12-1 PM 
12:30-3 PM

10-2:00 PM

12:30-2 PM 
1-2:30 PM

Noon-4 PM
3-6 PM

FM.
“Friday Music Magazine” with Rich Shipley, KVMR4-7 PM
FM.

1-3 PM“Folk and Bluegrass Show” with Selby McDaniel 
and Tim Richards, KKUP FM.

7-9 PM

1-3 PMSaturday
5-6 AM “A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran,

KVMLFM
5-11 AM “The Morning Show” (eclectic country including 

bluegrass) widi Mark Collins, KAVA AM.
6 AM - 6 PM “Prairie Fires and P^ier Moons” with Mitch Third & 

Lulu; “Uncle John” Gwimier, Red Eye, Tabasco Sal 
and Kingfish; Candice Hannon and Jeff Abbas, 
KUOPFM

8-9:30 AM “Wage Slave Wakeup Show” with Joseph Petelle, 
KZYXFM.

8-10 ajn. “The Risky bisket Hayseed Hoot” hosted by Dandy 
Dan, KTHX FM.

8-10:30 AM “Bluegrass Express” with R-ank Javorsek, KCSN

FM
1-3 PM

2-5 PM

6 PM

7-midnight

7:00-9:00 PM Bluegrass Show with Jerry Heaton, KRAK AM. 
7:30-10:30 PM “Folkscene” with Roz & Howard Larman KPFK

“Bluegrass Journal” with Earle White, KVMR FM. 
“Cuzin Al’s Bluegrass Show”, Cuzin A1 Knoth, 
KPIGFM
“(Cupertino Bamdance”, honky-tonk, western swing, 
with Stompin’ Steve Hathaway, KKUP FM 
“Bluegrass Special” with Wayne Rice, KSON FM.

STATION LOG
2905 21st St., San Francisco, CA 94110, 
(415) 648-1177.
P.O. Box 1090, Burney, CA 96013.
176 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950, 
requests (408) 375-3082, office (408) 375-

4623 T Street, Sacramento, CA 95819, (916) 
456-5199
4100 Vachell Lane, San Luis Obispo, CA 
93401 (805) 544-5229.
Chico State University, Chico, CA 95926 
(916) 895-5896.
California State University 
Northridge, CA 
(818) 885-3090
801 W. Monte Vista Avenue, Turlock, CA 
95380 (209) 667-5044.
14 Lower Freeborn Hall, University of Cali
fornia at Davis, Davis, CA 95616. Office 
(916) 752-0728; requests (916) 752-2777. 
Foothill College, 12345 S. El Monte Ave., 
Los Altos Hills, CA 94022, requests (415) 
941-2500, office (415) 948-7260.
Humboldt State University, Areata, CA 95521 
(707) 826-4807.
P.O. Box 820, 10221B Imperial Way, 
Cupertino, CA 95015, requests (408) 253- 
6000, office (408) 253-0303.
Radio Biningue, 1111 Fulton Mall, Fresno,

FM

FM.
8-10 PM
8- midnight

9- midnight

10- midnight

FM.
8:30-10:30 AM “Folk Music” with John Davis KPFK FM. 
9-Noon Saturday Morning Folk Show with Peter Schiffinan 

or Hiram Jackson, KDVS FM.
9:30-10:30 AM “Riders Radio Theater”, KZ’fX FM 
10-Noon “Country Line Bluegrass” with Eric Rice and/or 

Greg Middleton, KVMR FM 
“Whistlestop” with Howard Yearwood, KCSN FM. 
“West Coast Weekend” with Sedge Thompson; 
KQEDFM
“The Minstral Song Show” with Haila Hafley and 
Jim Mueller, KCBX FM 
“Mostly Bluegrass” with Cousin Cris, KZFR FM 
“Mountain Stage” with Larry Groce, KALW FM. 
“Mostly Bluegr^s” bluegrass, western swing, old 
timey with Cousin Cris, KZFR FM 
“Swing Boogie” with alternating DJs Dave Barnett 
and Robin Tartar, KKUP FM.
“Ragged but Right”, (old timey) with Jim Mueller 
KCBX FM
“The Thisle & Shamrock”, (Celtic music) with 
Fiona Ritchie, KCBX.
“Folk Music and Beyond” with Joann Marr and Bob 
Campbell, KALW FM.
“West Coast Weekend” with Sedge Thompson; 
KQED FM
“Thistle and Shamrock” (Celtic) with Fiona Ritchie, 
KZYX FM
“Tubby Tunes” (Eclectic Cowboy Music with Blue
grass) with Long John Morehouse, KZYX FM. 

Sunday
“The Radio Flyer” with Scott McLongstreet, KOTR

10:30-12 
11-1 PM KALW 91.7 FM

KAVA 1450 AM 
KAZU 90.3 FM

1-3 PM

1:30-4 PM 
3-5 PM 
3-5 PM

7275
KCBL 88.7 FM

KCBX 90.13-6 PM

KCHO 91.3 FM3:30-4 PM

KCSN 88.5 FM4-5 p.m.

5-6 PM
KCSS 92 FM

8-10 PM
KDVS 90.3 FM

9-10 PM

KFJC 89.7 FM10-MID

KHSU 90.5 FM7-10:30 AM
FM.

KKUP 91.5 FM“The Root Cellar”, KFJC FM.
“Sunny Side Up” with Bruce Ross, Bluegrass, Folk 
and Alternative Country, KZSU FM.
“Fat Sunday” with Cow Patti, Texas Red, Amazing

9-Noon
9AM-Noon

KMPO 88.7 FM9 AM-6 PM
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California Bluegrass Association

BAND SELECTION PROCEDURE 
Draft Copy - September 1993

Note: Proposed changes to the current band selection procedure are undAdiMd^ 
Please read the proposed changes carefully and be ready for a vote during the 
September Board meeting.

Bmds who wish to perform during the California Bluegrass Association's annual Father s Day 
Weekend Bluegrass Festival in Grass Valley California need to submit application packets poor to 
October 1 of each year. Those bands who have previously applied to perform may submit a letter 
of interest rather than a complete packet, since application packets are retamed on tile m tne 
Association's office. Application packets should consist of:

A recording (LP, Cassette, or CD) of songs which are representative of the band m its present
form. . .

2. Biographical material on the band and its musicians.
3. A current photograph of the band. ^
4. Name, phone number and address of the contact or bookmg person or agency for the band.

1.

A Band Selection Committee is elected each year to judge the recording submitted by bands 
wishing to perform at that year's festival in June. Any member of the Ass^iation may serve on the 
committee once they have expressed interest to a member of the Board of Directors with the 
following restrictions: (1) no member of a band submitting to play the festival may serve on the 
selection committee; (2) no member may serve more than two (2) consecutive years as a committee 
member. The committee is normally made up of 7 to 12 members, however, there is no size
restriction.
The Selection committee meets on the first Saturday of November each year. All recordings 
pre-sorted by the Association's Director of Operations or the Band Selection Committee Chairman.
™RSOTdtag?»”numteredas tey are received; the accompanying biographical material and
2. If&Shat"?““cTsIdered a "bluegrass band" or an "olJ.ime b»d", they 

separated into these two categories. Bands who do not specify are placed m the bluegrass

3. N^mes, addresses, contact persons, and band numbers are entered into a computer data base.
4. Pre-review submitted recordings for guest artists and present band memers by someone other

than a member of the selection committee.

Band Selection Committee meeting procedures are as foUows:
1. A maiority of the members of the committee must be present before the process begms.
2 Each recording is played (in number order) until all have been played. Committee mernbers may

request a repeat, fast forward, reverse, flip side of recording, etc. as many times as they wish. 
Normally, three selections from each recording are played. u

3 Names of bands or performers are not given to the committee. Any member of the committee
who recognizes a particular band is asked to refrain from any comments to ensure fair sconng.

4 Each committee member of the committee is given a score sheet with the numbers of aU bands,
and a rating column from 1-10 (10 being the highest rating). As the recordmgs are played, 
committee members score on "perceived quality" of the music they are hearing.

5. After all the audio recordings have been heard, any video cassettes wMchJiaye_beggi^brg^
any band's selection packet mavbe viewed if the Boajd,_directs_and the Cqmjmttee

are

1.

are

i





r*'

J

Chairman chooses to do so. Committee members will scored on the "entertainment quality" of
the band on a scale of 1-10. Bands with both audio and video ratings will have their scores
added together (audio + video) and then the total score divided by 2. (ex. Band X received a
total of 110 points on audio and 80 points on video for a total of 190 points. The final score for
this band would be 95).

6. When all recordings (and or videos) have been rated, score sheets are collected by the
Committee Chairman. At this time the Director of Operations (or a member of the committee) 
enters all scores for each band into the computer data base. The top fifteen (15) bands are then 
culled from the data base, and results of the selection process are given to the Committee.

6. California band preference - in order to assure that a minimum of three (3) California bands be
selected for the CBA Festival, the following procedure would be used: All of the above steps
would be taken. If there were not three Califorina-based bands in the 10 bands with the highest
scores, the Committee would take the three (3) top scoring California bands from the list.
providing they scored in the top 25% overall. The remaining 7 bands would be selected on the
basis of their scores only.

7. At this time promotion materials and photographs may be viewed by the committee members. 

Booking Process:
The Band Selection Committee Chairman contacts all selected bands to determine their availability 
and willingness to play the festival. The fee structure for selected bands is as follows:

Bands with a majority of their members residing within:
350 miles of Grass Valley 
350-1000 miles of Grass Valley 
1000-2000 miles of Grass Valley 
Over 2000 miles of Grass Valley

Bands who agree to the fees offered are given verbal confirmation by the Band Selection 
Committee Chairman, or a designated substitute. Scheduling is accomplished by the Entertainment 
Coordinator and/or the Band Selection Committee Chairman, and bands who have been selected 
are given written conformation, followed by a contract which is sent to them by CBA Chairman of 
the Board and Attorney, Carl Pagter or his successor.

Other procedures:
1. Those bands who submitted material but were not selected, are given written notice within two 

weeks of the committee meeting by the Director of Operations.
2. Bands who play the festival in Grass Valley are not eligible to re-submit the following year.
3. Selected bands are expected to assist the Association in its efforts to publicize the Festival by 

submitting biographical material and photographs for publicity purposes. The Director of 
Operations or the Publicity Chairman is responsible for written requests for this material.

$1,300.00
$1,500.00
$1,700.00
$1,900.00

(2-days)
(2-days)
(2-days)
(2-days)





California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Name Spouse

Address Children)

City State Zip

Rione (____)

Single Membership.....................
Children 12-18 (non-voting)......

CMldren’s Names and Birthdates

$12.50 
$1.00 each

With Spouse Added.....
Children 12-18 (voting)

$15.00 
$10.00 each

Membership Total $____________
New [ ] Renewal [ ] Member# - 
If Senior(s) (OVER 65) list birthdates

Mail to: Ms. Mary Runge
CBA Membership Vice President 
215 Grant Avenue 
Petaluma, CA 94952

Band memberships available (3-5 members) $25.00 
Instruments Played _________________________

Volunteer Area:

CA 93721.
973 Redwood Drive, Garberville, Redwood 
Community Radio, Box 135, Redway, CA 
95560, requests (707) 923-3911, office (707) 
923-2513.
840 Sheffield, Cambria, CA 93428; (805) 
544-5476.
1929 mArtin Luther King Jr. Way, Berkeley, 
CA 94704-1067 (510) 8484425 on air, of
fice 848-6767.
3729 Cahuenga Blvd. West, North Holly
wood, CA 91604. Requests (818) 985-5735, 
office 985-2711.
500 Eighth Street, San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415) 553-2129.
Sacramento, CA. For requests call (916) 923- 
9200 (Jerry Heaton) 8-9 p.m. Sundays. 
58923 Business Center Dr., Suite E, Yucca 
Valley, CA 92284. (619) 365-0891 
repeaters for Palm Springs and Palm Desert. 
750 Battery Street, Suite 200, San Francisco, 
CA 94111.(415) 291-0202.
Radio Biningue, 1111 Fulton Mall, Fresno, 
CA 93721.
P.O. Box 889004
San Diego, CA 92168
1575 Delucchi Lane, Reno, NV 89502. (702)
828-8252.
933 W. Main, Salinas, CA 93901, requests 
(408) 372-4154, office (408) 422-7484.100.7 
FM.
Radio Biningue, 1111 Fulton Mall, Fresno, 
CA 93721.
University of Nevada-Reno, Reno, NV 89557, 
(702) 784-6591.
University of the Pacific, 3601 Pacific Ave., 
Stockton, CA 95211, requests (209) 946- 
2379, office (209) 946-2582.
P.O. Box 423, Santa Cruz, CA 95061 (408) 
476-2800
repeater in Big Sur and
20445 Johnny Avenue, Sonora, CA 95370.
(209) 533-1450.
325 Spring St., P.O. Box 1327, Nevada City,

CA 95959, (916) 265-9555 (Studio); 265- 
9073 (office).

P.O. Box 3173, Chico, CA 95927; (916) 895- 
0706.
UC Santa Cruz, CA 95064, requests (408) 
429-4036, office (408) 429-2811.
P.O. Box 6509, Stanford, CA 94309-3093; 
(415) 723-9010 (requests) or (415) 725-4868 
(office)
Box 1, Philo, CA 95466 (707) 895-2448 
(studio); (707) 895-2324 (office).

KMUD91.1 FM
KWUN 1480 AM 
KZFR 90.1 FM

KOTR 94.9 FM KZSC 88.1 FM

KPFA 94.1 FM KZSU 90.1 FM

KPFK 90.7 FM KZYX 90.7 FM

KQED 88.5

Cross Word Puzzle Solution
Puzzle on Page 28

KRAK 1140 AM

KROR 106.9 FM

I I II [| I '
T E M T X

M A A R OD B OR92.1 & 103.9 FM 
KSAN 94.9 O P R P A R OL S

KSJV91.5FM M E N A G E E M C L U E S
S E V E N T Y EKSON 97.3 FM

E N P I N E YKTHX 101.7 FM
F A N E He X c E L H U GKTOM 1380 AM
I N K R A D I O u M U

^ A_PHHHA._L ^ ^
D W E L T^r ON LE Y^rT 
LAE U M A
E Y Js c u mJn I U E Jr R

ilMilB A N J N U S

^_^_R

s |t|a|n|kBl|a|m|eBh|a|i[F

KTQZ 90 FM

KUNR 88.3

KUOP91.3FM

KUSP 88.9 FM

89.9 FM
KVML 1450 AM

KVMR 89.5 FM
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Support the "Best on the West" the
alifornia Bluegrass

Association!
Order your CBA 

•Buttons •Bumper Stickers 

•Coffee Mugs •Cookbooks 

•Drink Koozies 

•Sweat Shirts & •T-Shirts
Show your support for the CBA and 

Bluegrass Music with logo merchandise you 
can use all year long.

They make great gifts too!
Yes, I wantto order from the Best in the West - CBA merchandise by mail.) Please send me the following merchandise.

ESSIE
____  Fiddle Buttons @ $ each
____ Guitar Buttons @ $ 1 each
____  Jam Buttons @ $ 1 each
___  Mandolin Buttons @ $1 each
___  Assorted @ $1 each
____ CBA Bumperstickers @ $1
____  "I Love Bluegrass" Coffee Mugs @ $5 each
___  CBA Cookbooks @ $7 each
____ CBA T-Shirts @ $12 ea M, L or XL, $15 for XXL
___  CBA Sweatshirts $20 for S, M,L, XL/ $25 for

XX Large
___  Bill White Cassette Tapes @ $10 ea.

Send to:

Enclosed is my check for $______________ .
Mail order to:

California Bluegrass Association General Store 
c/o Neale and Irene Evans 

18 Waterfront Court 
Sacramento, CA 95831 

(916) 427-1214
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